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le« ρ only, on account of root», and make
the same finely pulverized surface.
This bed retains moisture to the very
«urface in a dry season
By this kind of
préparation and ft fine, level cultivation,
we tvtftlo moisture to the tree root*
luring a drouth, and con»»queutly thrift
• •f tree* and
large, smooth apples, fit,
Indeed, for any market.
Λ hill of coru
haif cultivated prod new* small ears of
corn.
An apple tree uncultivated, set In
pasture, for the same reason, produces
fruit hardly fit fur worm*.
The downfall of thou«ar>ds of orvhard* commences
*h»n their foolish owners *ow them to
era·* and turn their stock In, and. If
|>o«slble, tr-«mρ them still harder than
tbev were before. A belt of gras* around
a tree is ab"Ut a* fatal as a rope around
a criminal's
neck, especltlly if It be
timothy, the great robber of moisture
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dairy herds,
dalrving,

tenn winter

true

the
as the

of

and to long
as It is used,

ap-

full half of the year, the net
• ft
to the operator Is altogether too
«mall. It la not to tie expected that In
:he main higher price* will rale for dalrr
products. If the farmer must have more
of the business, the way is open for
^►ut
him to widen the net ■income bv reducing
Thl« can
the cost Of keeping the cow*.

l»lle<

to a

'urely

TU only simple coûta that understand
The brook uut twitter* like tbe April birds,
Too wild aid eager to autke plain their words;
An«l Nature hath m childlike, « psy band.
Hound eye<l and bru*que aad free, tousled ana

K-

tanned.
Porta thoy are; la their simplicity
A fluid U a workl, a fiMe may be a bee.
They follow, Uly dreaming, hand la hand.

Though friendless, scorned, thrust at, though
wounded sore.
The poet, like tbe Christian, hath sweet store;
The κ"ΐΊ dust of th- skies; the flot lark*· song,
Tbe dew, the wood-path, pralrtee rich and king;
The sunset's red, the twilight calm and Mill,
Tbe night, the georglcs of the whlpporwlil.
—Chicago Record.
ARE MADE

ÇF

army rationa to the destitute and

GRAPHITE.

starving

haa really made very little progress
toward the proper reconstruction of the
Island. A mere distribution of army
rations will not enable the destitute
farmers to resume the cultivation of
their lands, as the desolation wrought
by the infamous Weyler left the farmers
without oxen, farming tools, seeds or
domestic animals. Although the government Is keeping these poor creatures
alive. It is doing nothing to enable them

I.KAI) DORS NOT KSTER INTO THK COMPOSITION OF PENCILS.

The first thing to be Mid about lead
that they are not lead pencil·
Once upon a time stick· of lead
at all.
were used for making mark· on paper
and
wood, the name tut· «arrived,
though nowaday· all the pencil* ar«
Tfil·
HI led with graphite or plumbago.
mineral is found in only a few place· In
tbe world—in Cumberland, Kngland,
along the Laurentlan ranges in tbe province of Quebec, and at TÎconderoga, Vt.
The largest mines on this continent are
at tbe latter place.
Tbe graphite 1· take· In the lump from
the mine· and carried to the reducing
mill, where It I· ground or pulverlz »d in
The Une par·
•tamp mill· under water.
tide· of graphite float away with the
water through a number of tank·, col·
lectin g at tbe bottom of theae reservoirs.

pencil· Is

to

return to a state of

self-support

There

on

be no
return of prosperity to <?uba until the
farmers are able to raise crops to support themselves, for Cuba Is an agricultural country, depending almost

their desolated farms.

can

wholly upon the labor of her farmers
for her general prosperity. There Is in
the city of Havana, at present, a hectic
flu«h of unreal prosperity caused by the
but
presence of the American troops,
that Is not business. There can be no
real business until the farmers are at

work.

pulverized

pend*.

In another series of tanks the German
pipe clay, which i« mixed with graphite
to secure the different grades of pencils
from very soft to extra hard, l« graded
In the s*me way, by floating. The finest
clay Is mixed with the finest graphite,
being ground together between «tones,
and the hardness of the pencil Is secured
by Im-reasing the proportion of clay In

more.

time

FOR CUBAN RELIEF.
The Cuban Industrial Relief Fond baa
Issued for free distribution » small pamlet entitled, ,lCuba Under oar Flag."
e Illustrations are made up of Tie»·
of the beautiful countrv districts of
Havana province and the human Inhabitants as they appear utter three months
of American occupation. These pictured
are direct reproductions of photograph*
taken by the General Manager of The
Cuban industriel Relief Fund In Cub· in
March, 1809. They represent Cuba as it
is. Prom these photographs It will be
seen that the generosity of the American
government In distributing millions of

SIMPLE SOULS.

'Πιο expected Investment of millions of
It Is packed in barrels In the form of American capital has not takeu place,
dust and sent to the factorv, where ten·
owing chlefljr to the unsettled condition
of thousand· of lead pencils are turned of the Island government.
Capital Is
out every day. The
graphite timid, and will not remain In Cuba until
U so fine that It really I· a duct, dingy it ha* assurances of a lung period of
in color and smooth and oily to thie
When American
peace and security.
It Is divided into varlou· grade·
touch.
does go to Cuba It will go in
capital
of fineness by fl »ating it on water from
hrge blocks, perhaps a million at a time.
The coarse du«t
one unk to another.
It will be uaed to n-bulld the Urge sugar
sinks to the bottom of the first tank, tbe mills and to
capitalize railways and
next finer to the bottom of the s«t»ond various forms of constructive work.
It
tank, and so on down the line, the finest will not reach the small ftrmers, upon
powder for the finest pencils settling In whom the real prosperity of Cuba dethe last tank.
The smsll farmers must be help-
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and easily be done bv growing
Verv little
of the feel at home.
munition h»s Nvn put into
this lin» of t-fTort—it has been so ea«v to
But the
; go into the market and buv.
cost of the grain feeds have hwn going
up while the price of the butter has
■et n going down, till It is quite tiro·· to
review the problem from present standards
We wish to e«rne«tlv urge at·
lention. therefore, to the importance of
a siudled« ffnrt to grow the principal
SWEET CORN MEAL.
reed of the cows on the farm where
Λ reader in Colorado suggests the Ide* neede.1.
We have the land, the teams,
of raiaing sweet corn to grind into meal, tne tools needed for the work ; all that Is
and to put Ibis on the tu irkel as ''sweet called for additional is to work them
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ow
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fui», Μ·.
Block οβ lhe ,âr® »· ·« ""
(flreotloo. The evidence Is IntenslCULTIVATE AN ORCHAWJT
n«-d each year as it p«s»ee that the true,
For the same reason that we cultivate
poller of our Maine fanner· Is In the
a hilt of corn.
We plant apple tree·
to feed their crop# to stock on the
?
thirty fret apart, while we plant com
wil1 *lye to®·1" «*tarn·
three feet and a half aptrt for the reason
*
* herd °' C0W* we"
that the foliage of an apple tree bear* haodtod
aame
relation to thirtv feet that the
i.he
Xo one question· to-day but the marfoliage of a hill of corn bears to three '°'
In the dairy business I·
Çf'flt the
and a half feet.
Also. that the root* of wider where
principal feed of the
the tree occupy the entire thirty feet of
cow· I* jjrown on the f»rtn where the
«pace a» well as the root* of corn occupy cow» are
So long a· the herd U
kept.
the three and ft half feet of tptce.
CulKept for the money to made out of
tivation is an absolutely nece«*ary for :hem this i* an
We
Important matter.
the on** as for the other. Cultivation
believe th α our Maine dairymen
«rmly
will give thrift to either and authrift nave
made a grave mistake In depending
without it.
To produce ft go.>d crop of Jn the market f.»r so much of the
keep
corn, break the ground eight inches deep »f their cows.
Often Is it heard that it
and puIveriir a tine seetl bed.
In culti- >*«■ * the
of
the
larger part of the income
vating the orchard we break three inch?* sow* to par the graio bill. With winter
,

ed by private philanthropic enterprise.
The Cuban Industrial IMief Fund, a
philanthropic orgaulzttlon, which
purely
has received the Indorsement of the Government In Washington and In Cubs,

1 was
long
Hie first step calling for attention is
under the itnpre**'on that eweeet c«»rn lo grow more of those crops specially
could not be ground on account of gumadapted ro the keeping of cow· for dairy
n ir.g up the burr*.
Rut an old miller work. Too manv dairvmen have been
tell* me he has ground it. and that when following the growers handed down
alms to help the Cuban i»oor to help
*
l. «Tl RTIAAXT. m. «i..
themaelve*. It will give days' work to
dry it ia as easily ground as drv field f « m other davs instead of applving
i>(*lu m
the unemployed laborers and will as«l«t
hemtral·. Toile* ArU corn or wheat. A good quality of sweet them*elve« to present condition*. Κ verv
;>ru«· ho'i
c>rn ground ought to make a del ici ou ·> feeder of cow* »ho has put hi* mind ob
the small farmer* to return to a state of
C<rt»% Htthe mixture.
: !*«·' j rr»-rlpUon« aoruratolr eoapous·!
m» »1 tor cooking. Ju«t Imagine a Johnnv
self-support on thelç own lands. It will
the bu«io. ** the paat winter ha* noted
•L
For th«* medium grades seven parts by make advances of work oxen, farming
cake made from nice s» eel corn meal !** the superior feeding value of the «ne
Tr> m .rtevaat'· Hodack· Pow4«rt.
weight of clay are mixed with ten parts tools, seed* and domestic supplies to
I know that **eet corn πι ikes an excelNo |OSt Paltow· Block,
crop· of clover harre*ted la*t summer of
graphite. After the graphite and cUy small landowners, who will be required
lent me*!, and tbetv is not the least
MAIM
have the favorable results
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I*riquentlv
l« put
il 'ubt that it can be ground when thor- from feeding cows on thi· clover been are ground together the mixture
t·» return the value of the*e advance* out
and the water It squ^tr-d of the
I should not wonder if commente»! on.
proceeds of their drat crops. The
oughly dry.
Light grain feeding In canvas bag*
*
L ΚtCR.
out under a hydrsulic press, leaving a
thus returned will be u*ed over
there were a good opportunity hidden In i
money
only was needed to go with it. hence mass the
consistency of putty. Tbe again lu the Mme way to help other
thi* «ugg»**tion.
cost of fi-ed and more mooev left
•mall
a forming
Surgeon Dentist,
press, farmer*.
E«ch farm··!· who receives
The variety that one would want for iu the hand* of the operator. Proflting plaster Is placed In
In which
aaalstance from the fund will be requir»uch purpose I* one which will have time from that experience, how manv aa lit which i« a «mtll ln»n cylinder,
MAINS
H'ITH PARIS,
works
a solid plunger or piston
up and ed to take into his famllv one or more
In mature thoroughly «here planted
*tart out thl* spring to grow more of
Λ «teel plate having a hole the
A m* t#·» worà warTaaimt.
to be cared for as his own
St ο «ell's Evergreen Is my main reliance ] that valuable product? There can be no down.
tbe "Me^d" Is put under children, under direction of
for late sweet corn for market or tab!··, I
Agents of
The •If and shspe of
a'Out its superior value.
que«$i»u
the cvllnder, and the the Fund. In thl*
K· Κ·.Ε IV JONES A SON.
f»ut it does not In every *e*ton reach that *en»lble thing to do is to grow more of the open end of
i
way it Is hoped that
\ I
down forces the graph■t^te of ripeness which would fit it for It.
many of the 150,000 helpless orphans of
All that is called for Is to leave the ! plunger pressing
If I w tnt it for «eed I u«u».lly ί laud le*s years in tiraothv and come ite through the hole, nuking a continu- Cuba will be permanently provided for
grinding.
Dentiste,
of graphite. As long without
[live to select the rlpeat ear* and hang ; around to the clover oftener; to get out ous thread or wire
going to the expanse of buildis moist it is plisble, hut
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ing orphanages and maintaining large
Possibly if I had a kiln ! of the rut* of a former practice and let as thi·· thread
NOEWAT.
It become* brittle when dry, so It is stuff* of paid attendants.
iuch a* hops are dried on, I might drv ' the
judgment gained from experience
It is cut In three lead
1* M «la SA
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m» .'i»i'»r«: IrnddliiMir 1? 1
Bottom frire»
But I admire that womm who,
The production of
rnuil be changed.
Ifnfth of itave £< 1-2 inches, bulge not the f»ed of the cow* on the farm where destruction. The feet do not stick fast being compelled, bravely battles and
In the North, when the makes a success of the fight.
In the mud.
1·*»* th«n r»4 it:che» outside measurement.
As to a
are kept offers an easy solution to
ί Κ KU KLSIOK FRAME CO..
is far below zero and no civil- woman's
Wh« ο potatoes are «old by weigh: the they
for doing work as
woii and SI: ter PVturr Γ ram*·*,
the dairy mercury
make
how
to
capabilities
of
the
problem
*h*il be 174
ized hoot will protect the feet from well as
M AIMA
SOCTM
quantity considered a barrel
men, that will come from trainpay.—Maine Farmer.
lil!
freezing, the savage suffers no incon- ing. As yet, she has not had the schoolpound* "—Xfw England HuBMitc
His moccasins, stuffed with
veuleoce.
ing or experience which had been for
VINEGAR MAKERS COMBINING.
M' KPHY, Matter aei Furrier,
BUTTER COLOR IS TO BLAME.
dried hay, let the blood course freely. centuries of civilization the portion of
BlucA
the formars
chronicle
Mit*i:Uru-l<ty
ImiH
Hat,
The
un
Br«r»|Mp
If olt-otn irgarioe were put upon the The perspiration may free*·* on the hav the roan.
If a woman own* property I
Lawiatom. Ma tion of th·· American Vinegar <*0., c«piI ■- -μ Α Aa& su.
market undi«gui*ed *nd sold honest I ν in a solid lump of Ice. but the feet re- see no reason why she should not vole "
ts»!'£»-d at *oiue 910 000.000, »ud said to
there could be no ground main warm and drv. The buckskin mocMrs. Miles is a fine looking woman,
In- for what it is
r»-pre*ent 90 per ivui of the vinegar
moral or legal. If casin, Indian-tanned with deer's brains with blue
il ! 1.1 BBY.
ia for complaint, either
eyes and a graceful figure, and
The
th»·
promoter
of
terests
country
It.»*. sudosery and Hall; Paper·.
penpU» knowing what it is deliberately and wood «moke, always dries soft after dre*see in faultless taste. The general's
i-otnMr·»·
the
that
Μλι<>>
with
lag
Ι'»*ι>,
credited
«ay
K*n.!tr>
In autumn, when all the
e Balldlag.
buy it and u^e it, they have a perfect a wetting.
daughter, Miss Celia Sherman Miles, astion will not attempt toincrea«e existing
to do so, and any law forbidding leaves and twigs are dry at tinder, a man sists her mother at social functions, and
econ- right
a·
cflttt
to
many
rather
Maine.
·» Tl TTLE. Rumfonl,
prie»*,
it* manufacture or sale would be not wearing shoes mikes a noise in the forest Is regarded as a girl of unusual talent. In
aa<l Bum omies a* possible
I .-.«tut Bryant'· Puad. A Ddorer
only unfair and unjust, but in direct vlo-1 like a troop of cavalry ; but in moccasins the spring and fall, she may often be
Line.
fun Fail· I*ai:v S*(r
We Biu«t di*cu«s «ubj«vts that are of lation of the letter and spirit of the he can move swiftly through the woods seen In Washington riding beside h*r
|«>ople. Wh*n rights of American freemen. But there with the stealth of a panther. The feet father on a spirited horse.
especial Interest to young older
member· is, we presume, no case on record where are not bruised, for, after enioylng for a
·. Η
it becomes necessary for
HEK&EY.
be uncolored oleomargarine was offered for time the freedom of natural covering,
There is no need to go into northern
Attorney at '-aw,
to lay down the burden there should
to take It sale as oleomargarine, and then sold for these hitherto blundering members be- Maine to find the largest family of chll·
BccutBU». Me. *turdr
young shoulders readv
work with that end in u«e ai a substitute for butter. If it were come like hands, and feel their way dren. Augusta has a reputation in that
up. We should
Blii lli H A M.
colored to resemble butter the through the dark like those of a cat, line that it will stake until the stakes
not
t»·"
view.
Attorney at Law.
amount «old would not trouble auy but- avoiding obstacles as though gifted with are carried away by some other city,
Bt'CKrtBLI>, MA.
Best of all, the moc- town or plantation. A Kennebec Jour·
ter maker. In fact, If there were no but- a special seose.
color there would practically be casin Is light. Inexperienced sportsmen nal reporter found a man recently, who Is
ter
laoed the father of 19 children all of whom are
It is io coloring and soldiers aff-ct
J A RAWSOX.
no oleomargarine sold.
1>Γ0«·. Medicine·,
it, sh ping it and stamping it to resemble boots with heavy soles and hobnails, living at the present time. At the time
Bi'cAjruu-i>. Ma.
It is imagining that these are most service- of the birth of the first child the father
butter that the fraud consists.
Rnt these boots bad the little one's Initials tattooed on
against the butter color that the law is able for rough wear.
I "HINT 1 N<j <>F ALL EIND9
his (the father'·) right forearm. Thu*
aimed.
weigh between four and Ave
are
iHioe a· » St»uM Be.
same
In
way so-called butter, while a pair of thick moose-hide moc- as each one appeared the arm took the
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Cutting Board·.
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Sporting
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■More», Hardware,
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health. It

A. Damon, Minima*.
Bkyei· Kepalr· of Ail Etala.
BCCUTtBLD. Me.
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a

bowels.

liver and

BLA AJfiAU>.

also rich

perfect

remedy for all annoying diseases of the blood, kidneys,

ll·*.

Be curtALV. Μα.

->utflonery.

LHU.Iv». IVntlst,

r

people

It is

which

its action. It
the entire sys-

bring vigorous
disappoints.

never

pounds,

tye

and spotted,
without regard to previous condition or
composition. Is colored and moulded to
The original
imitate drtt-class butter.
stuff out of which this process butter is
comi>ounded is but little. If any, better
than the raw material of oleomargarine.
But butter color cures all defects for the
oleomarpurpose of sale, just u with

ringed, streaked, striped

garine.
Against
dairymen

this and process butter all real
wage open and relentless war,
but with the utmost inconsistency they
take the very same butter color and use
it precisely as the oleomargarine and

prticess people do—for the same purpose,
"
For 42 τrare I had goitre, or too; that it, for giving their buttera
Goitre
which was dit- uniform and attractive color, the color
swellings on my neck,
Rheumatism of the best butter when at its best—Jertroublevome.
aod
countering
Sarsaparilla sey butter from June grasa. The differHood'*
me.
also annoyed
baa ence Is of degree and not of kind—of bad,
«welling
the
and
cured rue completely

is In-

i· Mkhigan worse, worst.
practice
entirely dlaappeard. A lady
testimonial and u««-d excusable—Jersey Bulletin.
saw my prvriotn
san «
the
of
cured
Hood's and was entirely
me for recommend·
trouble. She thanked
WESTERN CATTLE.
Sith*bi.a.iu, 4(A> Lord
IrtK It." Mb·, Axma
There is said to be a growing scarcity
Street. Kalamaaoo. Mich.
"
Many
Had poor health tor of cattle throughout the west.
Poor Health
back and hips, fanners yet rely upon buying feeders
ahoaldwis
m
years, pama
ai:<3
nervousness
on
the farm,
instead of breeding them
with constant headache,
Used Hood's S;tr»jp.irilla, and much feed is wa-ted on Inferior
no appeUte.
work hard all day;
can
and
We cannot have a full supply
gained strength
«ail. I took it be- feeder*.
•at heartily and ataep
Maa of cattle until the farmers raise their
husband."
air
It
helped
cause
Our
own cattle to feed and fatten.
Lake. Minn.
CusaiBT· J. Oirnu, Moose
InI would gin home demand is growing with the
Strong-"
Mém W«*
Sareapartlla If 1 creased prosperity, which must reduce
Hood'·
for
bottle
a
9»
Mas. It I· the beat the export shipments until oar farmers
could not get It lor
the weak strong.' renew their breeding to fall capacity
•pring medleina, It makee
Ν. Y.
and by securing pare bred balls get the
ijjnr A. Jaaaow, Dooglastovn.
fall «apply of high grade cattle for the
The whole

market.

Mt

As soon as the right qaaJHy of mutton
Is supplied to the market, the American
! -rrlll hmit > ssaivrrn Tatar, Hke his Ing
ι Hafe eoaaln.

In place of the family Bible, and another
casins weigh only eleven ounces.
marching ten miles, a man wearing the set of initials was added. He had hardly
clumsy boots lifts twenty tons more laid plans for so many, however, as his
the
shoe-leather than if he wore moccsslns.
space gave out at the arrival of
—Harper's Magazine.
eighth which was pricked into the flesh
Since No. 8 he ha· kept
near the wrist.
A QOOO DOCTOR.
tally In some other method than by
They are always telling a good story tattooing it into hi· arm. The arm made
as he
on Dr. Alonzo Garceton, and here Is an- a very odd looking appearance,
other. It Illustrates tb<it although 87 bared It to show the Journal hie family
vears old he Is not over 21 in ambition record. He Is at work in a trench In the
It Is not to be wondered at that while northern part of the city, and is as
the doctor was looking after the small rugged and healthy a· it le possible for
man to be, who has heard the milpox cases in Lewlston and Auburn any
19 children, one after
some of his regular patienta were rather night wailing of
distrustful of him—fearing that he the other.
would communicate the disease to them.
There Is an ancient piece of field artilAt one place they hardly knew whethei
to let him in the house or not The doc- lery In Cuba which L'îwiston people
It itor assured them that he had taken th< wotld like to have on the park.
necessary precautions, and that there near the camping place of the Maine
artillery. It wu first found by the men
was no danger.
"Why," said he with considerable ear- buried In the beach a mile from the camp
nestness, "do you suppose for one mo- and a crew went for It with a pair of
ment that 1 would run any chance· ol mules and the wheels of a baggage
bringing small poi to this house? No, wagon. They rot the gun to camp but
Mv reputation as a physician la al as they were going to Savannah, Instead
sir.
stake, and I wouldn't think of such ι of direct to Maine, it was left. A «nbscrlptlon has been started to bring the
thing!"
If the venerable doctor had been just gin to Usine.
starting out on bis professional eareei
>
ALL WOMEN ARB BEAUTIFUL
be could not have been sore emphath
No othei If they have a clear, delleate and rosyin guarding his reputation.
All
young fellow will get his practice awa j skin, and bright, sparkling eye·.
If be can help it.
women
can have those requisites to
true beauty. Pare blood, «tronc nerves
A World Power. Bee ben Bail fen oe- and perfect organic health are all that li
We want ter banc °° ter every foot ο [ nsoeaaary. Cleveland's Celery Compound
I Ml you, tfc ι Tea mafcaa pare blood, care· all nerve and
land that we kin git.
United States could govern the bel I functional disease·, and give· the «kin
world to-day.
Henry Hoeoorn—Oh the clear, perfect bloom of yooth. F. A.
Ain't ye puttln' that part; r Shartleff A Co., South Paris; WUlUro·
bold on!
* Kimball, Norway, will gtre yon «
strong? Beuben Ballfenee—Not at all «on
mi after every οβο » trial package tree. Large package·, M
There's
1

twenty
we've got.
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CRAZY KINO LUDWIG.

A «impie, mysterious disappearance,
the
jour own self respect saved. and
Orchard· stretch their bloomy ipu
of yonr fnxniJy spared."
feelings
Round tha wall* of Ramadan.
"Well," Mid Strentb, "what is iff·*
Purple· deepen on tb* κηιμ·,
"Fire,
two*
plain fire, that 1m all. Near
make
blithe
rte
braoka
pa.
Lj
Yet are all the Rlortm iron·
Weybridge there ia a certain fnrnace
That the lord of Mao-don
which ia kept «oing day and night. Ita
Saw «r· drew the revel oa.
beat ia enormons. There are no half
And tbc Bacchic ors y ran
meaanree abonl thai fornace. The very
Hound the wall* of Haniadan.
moment yon go into it you are dead
Oone the trre·* aan temple where
Half an boor afterward nothing of you
(Jolden Hair roae over atalr.
is left that ia recogninable aa ever havdone the gilded eallerle*.
Portiooea and |«lac«M,
ing been hnman. 1 will give yon direcAnd tli·· plaintive ntvht wind* plead
tion» imd admission card in exchange
F>«r the memory of the M«*le,
for jo'ir check for £Λ ao aoon aa that
Hob (or alien ram to heed.
("heck baa t*en cleared.
Pilgrim train and caravan,
Round the walla of Hnmadan.
•Strenth pnlled five sovereigns from
his
the
radiant
ρ»(fkrt and pnt them on the table.
of
all
Naught
paat.
"I will take the directions and card
Naught of all the varied, vn«t
Lift' that thtolilied and thrilled rrmalMS of admi«slon now."
With lia pleasure* and Ita pallia.
"Certainly," aaid Blake. "Thia Ht
Hare a couchant Hon lone,
Mutn memorial In atone
plan makes yonr way clear front
Of thfee enipirea overthrown—
It ia six or seven
« ey bridge station.
Prralan, Median, Parthian—
and yon will have to walk it
mile*,
Ronnd the walla of Haniadan.
C'ahM ran fx» tracked."
All the splendor vanlahrd. ittill
.|iiit.· nee that." mid Ftrenth
<-r
Wheel* the world for g>**l
IjL
"For ai mi la r reasons yon mnat not
Wher'-'t the μΙμΙοΠΙ huurj «it*
Hhall unriddle ua thia j>ag·· Τ
inquire y„nr way. Yon cannot raiaa it;
the plan ia on a large scale ami everv
Tempi·-* toppled from their laiaa,
Victor race i.'erriinnliig race,
possible laudmark ia indicated. When
Yet, within rh« ancient place
Jon reach the fnrnace (which is snpMirth nnd lore of maid and man
Hound the walla of Haniadan!
Ρ«*··*1 to be nsed in connection with
—Clint, η Hcellard in Frank Lralle'a Popular •ome brick Works), yon will find a deaf
Monthly.
mnte as night porter in charge. Hand
him the ticket, and be will ahow yon
"
by signs what to do.
Streutb took the ticket and plan,
shook hands and went ont
He wae a passenger in the last train
to Weybridge that night.
Three days afterward Strenth. with
a smile on bia face, called once more on
Mr. Blake did not aeem at
Mr. ftlake.
ail surprised to see him.
••Let ns speak plainly," aaid Mr.
Τbe advert laement in the newspaper Blake. "Yon were afraid of the flreî"
"I wns." said Strentb.
ran aa follows· "Suicide* commencing
Κ very is »dy is. It is the moat awfnl
—Theae abonld write for appointment
element baring in it aumething of the
Garden·.
to Kes Blake. 7'2 Uppingdon
TOpernatnral. I bare sent 173 suicides
Smith Kenaington."
♦ that place and only three banded
Herbert Strenth. erti«t, received an ieir tickets to the night porter. "
"And did the three commit suicide?'
appointment for 2 80 on Wednesday
"No! They came ont again. Not one
afternoon. He called at the S.nth Ken·
ainKtoti addreaa and wa* ahown into a of tin m bas committed suicide or ever
aolidly fnmiched library, where a podgy will. \ oo won't, for instance."
little old gentleman with white hair
"No. saidHtrentb; "common sense
ehoolc him warmly by the hand and bas dawned. After all." he mnttered.
bade him to l>e seated.
"ahe is not the only girl in the world."
"I urn very plea*·*! to ae«» yon. Mr.
"Many of my clients." said Blake
Strenth. and 1 truat that I may be of amiJin^Iy. "givemeaome little present,
"
aome service to yon—in fact, that we ■ome trifling soareniron their retnrn.
I
Strenth pnt hia hand into hia waistmay be «if service to each other. Bnt
must begin by a«king yon a plain qnea- coat pocket. Aa be fnmbJed with the
tion, which yon will an«wer trnlhfnlly coins lie said. "Snppoae that one of
and in one word, la your intended «ni- tboee three who did give np bia ticket
cide connected in any way with eevere to the |K>rter had committed aoicide.
poverty or overwhelming financial yon wonld hare atood a fair "chance of
lowea ?
getting yourself into a rnraa.
"Not at all." said Blake genially,
"Να" «aid Strenth. "I am conaiderTo prevent tbe poaaibility
not at all
ed. I believe, to lie fairly well off."
"Delighted to hear it." raid Mr. of accidents there isn't any fnrnace."
He swept the soverrfgns from tbe
Blake, rubbing hi.·» cbnbby hand* together. "now we will proceed. 1 tell table into the palm of bia band.
ia
"Most literal of yon, I'm sure."—
you frankly that with me thia thing
a buaim *t η ml nothing but a huainem.
Barry Pain.
If you decide that I can aerie yon 1
ASBESTUS7
ahall es pet-1 a moderate fee. N-iw. what
■re the principal objectiona to acicidet" ■ome of the Peeallnrltlea of Tfcla
"The law dot* not permit it." aaid
NfMrrlo·· ûabciaae·.
ROUND THE WALLS OF HAMADAN.

PATTI ONCE

"I

Strenth

the case of the
gaccc—fill suicide the law ia Dot asked
It aaya that yon may not take yonr life
away, bnt if yon do it cannot compel
yon to take it back again or {innish ym
in any way. We can leave the law out.
"There ia al*o the religiotia objection," raid Strenth.

"Precisely,

bnt

in

AsU-stns is a physical paradox, yet
of nature's most marvelous productions. If h;is been called a mineralogical
vegetable ; ii is both fibrons and crystalline. elantic. yet brittle; a floating
stone, which can be readily carded,
•l'on and woven into tissue. In Getmnny it i.i known aa steinflacba (stone
flax), and tbe miners of lim bec give it
«ne

"Many very religions people," replied ijnite as expressive a name—pierre
.1.

iVIi.

by

Take the caw,

no

menu» an nncoui-

where the death of one man
to many
may be an inestimable benefit
to wh< 111 he is renlly sincerely attached.
Ia an act of self sacrifice to be regar<lei|
No; it seems to me that
aa a crime?
each misiile most be ju<K'ed on it* own
mt-ritc. taking into consideration the
motive* and belief# of the perron snicidiiion one.

ίηκ- Any other opinions ?"
"I know n»me," Strenth answered.
"In fact. I have not been thinking
much abont it. I want to g»'t « ut of
thing* I don't a*k myself if there are
t rare if
any objections or not. 1 den
"

there are any objection*
"Yon snrprise me." auid Mr. Blake.
"Yon are au artist, and yet it has not
occurred to yon that the mauner cf the
sniciile ia of essential importance. The
throat cntting >" very dirty, and the
suuie objection applies to the use of
firearms. Havea little foresight. Imagine what yuu look like afterward, βηΊ
the state of the bedclotbea. and all the
rest of it

"I was intending." said Strenth. "to
drown myself
"I have here." «aid Mr. Blake, "a
little work on forensic medicine. There
are

some

in»ere#ting chapters

on

Qnei«-c

«...fk,„ro

17 declining.

l8The

opened.

SSÎl

„S*

namoe and as a fireproof lining for
It i« **4 to Inaolate electric
floors.
r> ι «M »
lose
us η covering
covering to prevent
wires and
»»

the

of beat from steam pipes. Mix
rubber it ie used to pack steam jointe.

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Tfce Hotel Porter».
In the barber shop connected with a
big down town hotel works.aι colored

incessantly. Tbe
hostelry has had the misfortune to be
Hcene of an unusually large number
norter who chattere

?Γβ

of viobnt death* recently, and the por
ter has plenty material for
He loves to dwell npon a suicide or a
murder and is looked npon « .n an
tborityon tbe death record oftbehoteL
a
The other day be was
lomer s coat «nd commenced tbe follow

conversation^

br^ing

·** *■*««·

«Se™''"n·"1· "
rST el'cUim^1'
noMsible there has been another
*rZ w.·· -μ »
Τ

brmliin*

«Μι,* τβμ.«Λ "Mtt

"^•Wb°o
••Oh.

a

billed?" «*«1 th. m»
wall paper man done went up

...

he wanted. -Chicago Journal.
Α Μ·Ι· Chnr· Tefceee··

"

other poisons.
"All are open to objections. Chloral
may kill yon comfortably cr make yon
sick. Other anaesthetics may lead to
your b?ing discovered while in a state
of unconsciousness, but not dead, and
the treatment they give you then ia not

Balaam's donkey ie doubtleea the only
oe that ever «poke to
■eems that there are eome trying to im
itate man's way a A
former bae one of thla .art Old Sitae
for years had bis stall in
where it often chanced that scrape οϊ
the eoothing weed got into hie ratkma.

^etteconn^

pain-

bad no such idee," aaid Mr.
Blaku "AU I wish to do ia to give yon
a chance of committing suicide ia the
best possible way. No pain, no acandal,
»o untidy body lying abort afterward.

«Jec,ric'!';,°i

'°t 'S

'1

"I

i

cart"»°J

"I thought yon would see it in that
light." Mr. Blake replied. "People
mostly do when 1 put it to tbeni. Yon
really can't tell what a river's going to
Ίο to you. It may give yon back at
bit
•;nce. or it way keep yon for a
Even if it gives you back ut once you
don't look pretty. Here's a description
of tbe face of a man taken out of the
Thames on"—
I
"Yon needn't go on with that
have given up the idea of drowning
myself. There is still poison. A little
pru»sic acid and the bother is all over.'
"Excellent. aaid Mr. Blake. "If you
know tbe right dose, yon die almost
immediately. But yoo've got an awful
moment. If you don't know tbe right
doee. you have a very bad time Yon
will be found with your hands violently
clinched, your eyes glistening and your
pnpils dilated, and you will shriek just
tefare your death. Unpleaaant. ian't
»
UT"
••Weil." said Strenth. "there are

ther."

unknown

Italum mineral wan then
mental with ami «orne je·*.later put
the fust 1 anaIn
en the market.
and the pi
dim, mine wis
*l,^n
stead ilr increase*! nntil
were
tons. worth
mined. Thiie has since been a decline
in value, the amount for 1#·· being
12.200. w.,rtl. only »«0.000. A'1»""·
is flexible, noncombustible and a non
of h.,,t and
*
OU these properties its incT*a·
depends. It i« *pnn into yarn, f*om
which cloth is woven for drop
in thee tern, clothing for fhemen. nc d
worker», etc. It is made into lamp
.ici» .«<1 κ*» «"■

nauseoun

are

ta

*« ^ntS
nnUl

^

practically

fire, it was

is an elegant little description of it in
this pafpJige. Just read it.
Stremh took it und read a few line*.
"I can t stand this." be said ; "it ia too

Many quick poisons

in<lnufpv

Although Cbarlemagn«

M,i<) to have hu«l a tablecloth of "*U*tns·
*hro*,D*
which he cleansed

which

fnl, very painfnl, and in any case yon
leave yonr body about after. So untidy
—such a want of neatness! Every sui*
cide is anxiona to wipe himaelf right
out to get away from public attention.
If be leaves that body about after, people sit on it and aay that be waa t" mporarily insane, and one of the jnry ia
rude to the coroner, and tbe coroner ia
•evere to one of the jnry, and the whole
thing geta into tbe papers and tbe family ia disgraced, and everybody feel·
that tbe death waa grossly inartistic."
"I don't know," aaid Strenth, 'if
yon imagine that by telling me these
things yon can deter me from the end
which I have in view. If ao, pray do
not waste yonr time and mine any fur-

are

world, yielding 85 p,.r cent of the enfire output. It.ily beiug the only cm·

yon can tell the length
signs by
of time the body has been in the water.
Did yon ever hear of adipoceret There

pretty.

coton

The aeUwtus mines of
the moat famons in the

(wtton atone)

"*·

Ucbed to it. like hie

»aster,jAîS

he^Ue

THREW HIM

INTO A

A FAMOUS PLATE.
TO· Ft rat
·■

·

Ki«r*rlM Wm ΜΜβ
Ua>4r*M' ■■■·!·.

Two groopaof tonrirta wen· standing
FRENZY OF MADNE88.
In thePitti palace before the large plat*
which Finigeerra,
"·
Rara«N Ik· af iraro silver nprn
Or··! Dira hr R|. |lrugt Wkl*·, the great master of early engraving,
bad depicted bia lovely "Madonna and
·■' WW· (III· Ptuljj to··
·"» I» Dm*· nia WIM.
Child" in a trelliaed arbor covered witk
An Italian lady waa telling her
rosea.
When Patti wen in the flrat heyday
friends
in an undertone the charming
the
mad
king
of her fame. Lndwig U,
anecdote of Finiguerra and the lan»·
of Bavaria. set bit heart en having her
dress.
•ing for him at bia private anditorinm
The srtixt. it seema, in mastering the
in Mnnicb. He wrote letter after letter, Bew and difficult art of engravingnpoo
beting. imploring, offering extrava- metal bad acqnirad a singularly kaa·
gant snmaof money, bnt Patti reaolat·· eye and delicate toncb, and be alao po·ly refnsed tc go. 8be bad heart too tessed a η amber of rery floe and aharp
many «tories of Lndwig'g freaks, bia instrumenta. which ba need in bia
caries and bis unreasonable commandai
work.
and she vrae desperately afraid of bim.
Being a kindly man be aometfmae
the king offered her · nam
both hi· rare band and bia fln·
placed
•oenormoo· that it teemed ridicnlona
tool· at tbe service of bia fritnda nod
torefnseit Then the dinger plncked np neighbors in
performing fur them aome
conrage and started for Mnnicb. Wheo of the simpler operation· of surgery,
•be and her maid alighted at the «ta
nntil be ncqnired quite a reputatioe for
tion. not even a carriage was there to bia nkill in
doctorinK their burta.
lut-et them. hnd they bad to inquire the
Onts day a poor laundress who bad
cab
call
a
hotel
and
name of the bent
been washing clotbea, in wringing oat
like any ordinary traveler·. That was ι
garment in whicb a needle bad baaa
the first shock to the diva'a nerve* and
rareleasly left, ran it deeply into bar
ont
abe
atarted
temper. After Inncbeon
band. Worne yet, it broke off in tb·
to aee the town and incidentally to wonnd and a
part remained imbedded
examine tbe postera announcing the in tbe flesh. She waa in moeb pain»
the
citizen*
conferred
benor
upon
great
ind on her way back from the atream
of Mnnicb by a visit from Enrope a where »be bad been washing aba atop
Not a mention of ber
greatest singer
at the bouse of tbe artiat and waa
Sbe ped
name con Id she And in tbe town.
idmitted.
rnahed back to the hotel and told ber
Entering his etndio abe hastily aat
maid to pack tho trunks.
down ber wet and heavy handle and
η
Jnst at that moment resplendent beld ont the injured band, begging bia
officer was annonuced He sainte.] ber i»siatance. h'iniguerra left bia work to
and delivered a letter from tho king.
belp her. and after long and delicata
Tbe letter stated cnrtly that bia majesty
manipulation extracted the broken ne··
7
o'clock
at
her
wonld await
precisely il le. The woman thanked him and
in
his
where
singer
in the Royal palace.
turned to go, lifting her handle from
ordinary, Mme. Fischer, wonld give ber It· renting place.
farther directions. Mme. Fischer wonld
Tiien he «aw that she bad aet It npon
also sing with Mine. Patti tbe dnets jne of hit* engravings.
Like all otbera
A
hear
to
wished
which hie majesty
it that time, it waa a plate of engraved
programme was inclœed. Patti burst metal, complete in itaelf. and regarded
into teura of rage
in a single and sufficient picture, exact•M bave never been treated so bruly a* if it had been a painting.
tally. sbe said. "I shall leave at ooc*
But a· the damp handle waa raiead
Tell tbe kiugso I will not aing—never, the
quick eye of Fimgaerra saw that it
never, never I" The officer pleaded with
bad received an impression from tbe
not
mnst
Hbe
donna.
the irate prima
engraved picture beneath, and bia qaick
disappoint the king Hie majeety had tnind seized at once the anggcation of
been wild with excitement ever since tbe
pofwibiiity of indefinite reproducbe knew she wonld come and had not tion from a single original· 80 that
•lept for three night*, ao great was bin Prom the kindness of a great artiat to ·
joy at th·· prospect of bearing her.
poor washerwoman eprang the diacovadded tbe officer, "yon
Besides,
?ry which ha· placed tbe beautiful
know onr king is—is—is—"
product· of the engravar'a art witbia
"Crazy.' snapped PattL "Tee, that's tbe reach of all of ua today I—Youth'a
know
Τ
I
it
don't
very comforting, isn't
Companion.
why I ever came. J net then she caught
eight of a postscript «be bad not read
ENGLISH RED TAPE.
"Tbe king commanda Mine. Patti to
«· Omt Ik·
appear in pare white, witbont any It Took a Brake· L*e
Chair Hrpatr*4.
color whatever, and not by any uteaus
to wear a satin gown, bnt ar'ft wool
It is Mated that one morning recent"
Hilk is painfnl to bis majesty
ly a young fellow who bad just secured
"His majesty will have to be pained
1 clerkship in κ government office waa
I bave ηυ white woolen gown except considerably at art led by a little acene
Go tell tbe king I «.ball that be witneaeed. An elderly man. on#
my peignoir
"
wear nd velret
jf the senior clerks in th* room, and·
"Red!" groaned the officer. "Oh. no. ienly roue from bia desk, dragged tb·
If comfortable chair on which be bad
no I Red eenda his majesty into fit*
and been sitting into the middle of tbe
yon appear in red. be will ecrcam
have convulsions. Ob. do be patient, room, seized a poker and attacking tbe
madame! I will bring Mme. Fischer to chair with great vigor succeeded in
you. She nnder^tande the king's nerves. breaking one of its legs. When it waa
Sbe will explain.
lone, the official gave a sigb of relief
He fled from the room, and. shortly ind flung the chair into a corner of tbe
after. Mme. Fischer appeared apon the room The budding junior's firat thought
She aoothed Patti into good waa that hia aenior bad auddenly taken
acene.
hniuor and also attacked the i#bite wool leave of his aensea, and be almost expeignoir and transformed it iuto a pected that hia Colleague* would put
moat becoming (Jr»-ea root).
biui under restraint But to hi· astonBefore 7 the royal carriage arrived at ishment the other clerks hardly raised
the hotel uixl Patti went to the palace their eyes while tbe work of destruction
She was 1 il through dimly lighted was in progreaa. Before the office work
rooms und corridors into Ludwig's priwas over the newcomer sought informavate theater, which was in otter dark- tion from (-ne of his fellow clerk·.
nee» nave for the moonlight that entered
"Can you tell me," aaid be. "why
through the windows. Patti alood npuo Mr. Daub carried on to that extraordithe dark aftge. while an orcheatra. nary fa.-hi«n ? 1 mean, of course, when
somewhere ont of sight. began a aoft be broke a i>erfectly sound leg off tb·
prelude Tlirongh the gloom ah» conld chair in win· Ij be bad been Bitting."
"Ob. tb.it was all right!" replied tb·
jnat make out a white face in the royol
box opposite the stage. Not another un· other witb a meaning langb. "A caster
ditor was in the great hall. The whole bad come off one of tbe legs of tbat
thing was moat uncanny, and Patti felt chair. and, yuo know. '107 tarda" will
She Dot
cold ahivera creeping over her
provide an with new carters; tbejr
■hook with tiervon*uese aud ft-ar. and will attend to nothing lm> than a broken
when fhe ehonid have began b« r aria leg
So Dash had to break one of tb·
not a aonud cotild she make. Mia· open- legn to got hi* chair pat right at tb·
ed her month, bnt her throat waa para- public expense."—London Standard.
lysed from ui'rvoaa terror. Ther·* waa a
The llrid IrlikMl.
panse The king aprang np and leaned
Some Irifh body anatcbers bad rilled
forward ont of the box. bia white face
gleaming in the moonlight The violins a grave and hid their booty in a corner
repeated the prelude. Patti gather· d of tbe churchyard, wben it occurred to
herself together and made one heroic h half tipsy fellow, wbo bad been watcheffort Her voice rang ont into the great ing tbein noolieened, tbat it wonld be
empty place, and the king sank back ptaaiunter to be driven back to tbe nearest town than to walk. He accordingly
into the dark box
Pattif though badly scared, made the Mere ted the dead man under a hedge
effort of her life and fiuiahed the aria and lay down in bia place He was duly
from "La Traviata" trinmpbantly and transferred to a cart, bat wben about
Dead si- balf the journey waa over one of tb·
stood flushed with victory
lence Not a aoand came from the gloom n.eti wbo had touched hi· hand «creambefore her. She went off the atage in a ed to hie friend. "(Jood heaven*, tbe
temper Hia majeaty might bave given body is warm!"
some aign of approbation. Mine. Fischer
Hereupon, in a deep voice, tbe lupwaa behind the acenea. and Patti waitP<mm] dead man remarked. "If you bad
ed with ber for the aignal to sing the been where I've been for the last two
next number. A mt-aeenger appeared at days, you'd be warm too!"
the door Ilia majesty had bad euongb
In a moment be was left in full po*
muaic and had gone to bis apartment* •etx-ionof tbe vehicle I—Sir M. E. Or ant
For a moment Patti stood stunned Duff's Diary
Then she laughed. The rudeness was so
A Uloodihlrstr Niter.
Mme
colonial that it was funny
A down east editor has draws np
Fiacher took the diva to supper and then
time new game laws wfcich he wanta
tome
The n»*xt morning Mme. Fiacher called tdopted Tbe following is a nummary
"Book agents may be killed from
at the hotel once more, accompanied by
the court chamberluin. who bore the Oct 1 to Sept. 1; spring poet·. from
promised check, an autograph letter of March I to June 1; scandalmonger·
thanks from the king and some jewels from April 1 to Feb. 1 ; umbrella tor·
of great value Mme. Fischer's explana- rowers, from Aug. 1 to Nor. 1 and
tion of the concert fiasco pleased Patti Feh. 1 to May I. while every man who
more than the jewels.
King Ludwig. accepta a newspaper two yeara, and.
she said, was in one of bis maddeet upon being presented witb hie bill. 97*
moods, wild with regret, cursing him- *1 never ordered it I' may be killed 00
self and cursing Patti He bad walked the spot, without reeerve or relief."—
the floor all night, groaning that be Christian Register.
was a traitor, for Patti s voice bsd so
Nest Tklsi t· It.
lavished bis senses that for one moHe—Ob, by tbe way. the doctor adment he had gone over to Italian music
and bad been false to Wagner—to Wag- vised me to eat a water cracker before
ner. tbe one musician who alone bad going to bed ; said it would prevent m J
Insomnia. Are there any in tbe ho—et
satisfied bis majestyΊ soul
She—Tbe only thing in the boo··
"That waa better than having bored
added Patti, sbragging bar approaching a water cracker le tb· lea
bim.
shoulders.—New York Sim
pick. Indianapolis Journal
—

All Ak«at

•There'·

one

It.

thing «boat

tbe north

■la

PMlttsa.

"Now. bow do 70a stand

explorer question?"

oa

thi·

asked the man who had indulged in a long dieoertetioo.
The crowd leaned eagerly forward to
"Exactly as I stood yean ago» when
it first came up," anawerad Seoetor
learn tbe result of bis investigations.
"Tee, repeated tbe returned explor- Sorghum "It'abeen so long tbat I forer, lighting bia cigar with great de- get just exactly how I stood, bat I
haven't changed my mind a hit. air;
liberation.
"Er—what did we understand"—It not a bit
Washington Star.
Was tbe man with tbe inquisitive no··
Some of tbe cod linee need in the flakwho spoke— "yon to say it is, pro·

pole," asserted
emphatically.

the returned

1

to
be can't do without it If
get hie morning e chew, it ie nsdeeto
barnees bim to anything. He will not

I
I

ing industry measure 7,000 fathom·
muter knowa what the trouble ta ne f—art"
Tbe returned explorer threw away long, or about eight ordinary mile*
goes down in bia pocket, fiehee np hta
having 4,680 hooka, the whole costing,
own twist and make· · peace offering hia
'*11 ia the ice," be explained kindly. la aome cases. £200 or £800l
The οM mule almoet tangb. ae he rolle
to
tbe quid into hie cheek a*d

I budge

a

peg-M·

ΙI

Pjooeede

Hie
ne a
Sitae ta aa
Mg,of> "chew" aa of oate-Wtocheeter (Kan.) Peaocwi

{Ida work m

meekly

I master claims that

I

»·Hi-

l^bWn.
g®j{

«I thought be had all ttl .taw—t. d
mcceerful arti* f*
Λ·, hieeeeea
I weekliea. and yet he failed.
"Tea. ha foiled to Mb the foat aa*

I

«
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■
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glu

femocrat,

(Niort

TMt oomoa op thc wcck m au
8CCTION8 OP THC COUNTY.

1S8VSO TVBftDATA

BAST iHOWMWilO.

•BTHtU

pkno lu bèea plmd te the Friday enolag P^utW Lodge, I.
buWteg. end the pktanteiM 0.0. F.» Intttetod three β·* —abm.
Alec McLucae cwfki 48 Vrout laat TrVby the Columbian Ctab hangs over H \n
A Am

it* ϋΟ of then meaauring 10 Inchea.
Saturday he caught SI «orne
ow ι lout.
Charlee Spring loet ft valuable horae
lift Saturday uUnooa, In a pwolUr
AT WOOD A FORBES,
manner. White driving In HlfhTmUl
nrd It etepped «poo · oord wood attoft,
III—tin 1ΙΤ-ΤΓ 11
etudylng the poet mr.
Pali· M UN Chare*
SBMtey MmI «fwy
TMMky the W. C. Τ. Γ. held Ite *n- which flying «ρ entered the atomach
SUMlk7 MULL
Ntl meeting ud elected the following tearing η large hole In It, and cauelag
Mrs. ▲. T. Korbe· ntantd Monday of
it· inteatloe· to tall to the ground. Staihe
mu —«U· a yaar tf paHl «crtckly tm adeaac·. last wn> fro· Watanrtlle, where
tion tnaater Cole ahot It, and thna ended
Ο. M Mmm
Pm-Vn.
OkberwtM H«I » twr. Slagte eoplaa « ce·"
had been vieltlng for «boat two month·.
V'toe-Pre·., CoaffrcoOoeal—Mr». Arthur Var- lu ml«ery.
_
Mb* P. N. Andrew· to baring her
inuniHunviU lagai aamttuwi·
We are very glad to have to announce
Pre»., ΓιΙτιηιΙΜ Mw. Sarah r. Bit-1
an *H«a Um cmnoattv· I—f«fci·· fur U » | building· painted.
haa
Rev.
C.
I·
reconaldered
that
Sargent
p«r lacb ta keaath ut cutaaa. SjwcUi owataact·
Mr·. Cnllen L. Cnrter returned last
Method»·!— Kra.CyreM UHWuùi. 1 hla Intention to leave hla church here.
mmàm vfek iûeal iruitet ud yearly niwrti
week from Montclair, N. J., where ahe
Sec —Mr·. F. S. <h*ivlier
What will be Vaiaalboro'a loM If our
Trwu -Mr·. L. T. Barker.
hat .«pent the winter.
Mrs. 1. C. Iugraham came laet week
Superintendents were appointed for
oolte an extenelve foreat (Ire occurred
The secretarv here the
from Brookline, Mas·, and opened her the several depart meet·
pint wf«k on Teo Mile
IUmIi CmOw wl the Uwacni *re fuur MM
fare a condensed report of l be work Some one wae apeeilng auckera, and
•ca. Tb·. will be mUmI ua receipt o! yrtc· by summer residence here.
ibbatara »r fur ib« coaTeAieAie of ι*1τοο·
0. A. Maxim ha· glten hi· bnUdlngs · during the year. The treasurer's report dropped a lighted match, end everycvpta· al Md W*m· h**· been place»! oa cost of
showed the anion to be on e son ad finan- thing being to dry It burned over ftbout
pilot.
•ate ai Um toOowuu pteuM ta lit teuaty :
Charles Rvrnon Is again at hto poet In cial hasts, end the work of the several 50 acree before It wae
surtc < «ni · l>m< Sort
South farte,
«topped.
sàurU·*·· l>rv« Mure.
J. M. Thayer'· «tore.
superintendents showed progress along
The Rev. Mr. Potner, an Englleh
Ν «je·- IT»| More.
Norway·
on to all lines.
built
the
drawback*
One
of
I»
house
A
belnf
great
carrlsge
evangellet, preached at the Congrega8to··'· Dru* abor·.
The to temperance work everywhere Is tbe tlonallet church laat
the barn of the Hubbard Hons·.
iiteUcea, Pmummt.
BacAAaMl.
Sunday.
A r. Lewl», laauraucc odk*. shed st the Hubbard store building Is non-eoforcement of tbe law, but law can
InrebuTK.
There are quite a number of
Un. Har:ow, Poatoflka».
Improvefirli MUL
where
enforced
be
down.
torn
successfully
only
belnf
menta going on at the preaent time In
Brjaai'· fva), H- J Llbby.
to
Beech··
sentiment
-The
st
Is
e
there
addition
The
prebeatlby
public
la
saakiw.T Wbttc.
«eM Parte.
town. Charlea Swan
raiting up hla
viously mentioned, Is being pnt up three sustain It.
ell and etable. Willie Johnaon la buildCherlotte F.
stories instead of two.
The elate parts have been assigned a» ing a new barn· John Danforth and
follows to the senior cless et Gould Samuel Warren are painting while otbera
Elec- Hammond, M.I»., the proprietor, exof Academy :
pect· to open for the season the first
contemplate doing ao.
tion June 19.
June, s few days It 1er than usual. DurSalatatorr—Lewi Walker.
The Démocrate have gone Into a
BUbw.
in
Ondoe-wbtrl
been
she
bas
winter
the
engaged
ing
trance, no caucus being called to nom(Ί*μ PiepMcr-rtorwr* Carte-.
in the department of
conthe corridor. Both will be mcb sppredated by toeehere ««M* hsIIi.
Mtee Mayo hu retained to drill the
eealor clui te their cUm pert·.
M Us Alice Chemberleln he* returned
SbmIvMmIMBII. IiIIim Wh 9m
Ttorit N r. ι. Pieyw MwdeeWedwd»y from Portland, wbere ehe hu been
PARIS HILL.

SOUTH PARIA, MAINS, MAY !«, 18».

jg'waa^T'sAtS'ra

^Vlc*
"^Ce-Pn·.,

Special Congressional

study. especially
Claa· n»«torr—Beatrice KeUlber.
PîfM-BUtkMi uf (;ifU-Rul.T Smith.
electro-therapeutics, sod hss visited
Vatolk-twrjr—Mabel Shaw.
nom- of the largest sanitariums in the
country to Investigate their methods. The class numbers twelve.
While «be hss leumed much, »he feel·
Dr. George M. Twltcbell of August a
that in many respect·, especially in delivered s very able lecture Friday
Of Rooh lniid.
elevtro-therapeutlcs, her boute sud ber evening for the' benefit of the senior
work are tbe equals of the best.
class. Subject, The Citiien of To-morSome of tbe enterprising ladles of the row. The grave problem* of tbe future
EVENTS.
COMING
place turned out on Arbor lh»y, with must be solved by thoae who are young
Mai 11, 17.—iwu&V)- oua«(iiUua ο f *' C. Τ l
their rakes, snd with tbe help of one men and women to-day. The necessity
Suuil fart·.
man and team, did sgood work of clean- of an education that «ball prepare the
May la—Norwa» Hltfh àrbo*·. gra.!uaiu-n, Nor
citizen4 of to-morrow to solve the··
ing up along the roaaaldes.
waj i»|*ra t ivm*
Robert· eicbauged pulpit· problem* wisely wa« strongly empaalrcd
MVJ* Λ» —4»kfor*l County Twcten' Coaveo on Rev. Mr. with
Kev. Ζ J. Wheeler of
Mrs. Nellie ftussell of Brooklyn. Ν j
Sunday
Mar il. Jum 1
i»prin< merUof of Oxford I
West l*aris.
Y., accompanied by her daughter, Shirl aiTcrvaÛrt iMorlUloi. Ww» l'art·
»ϊΛ>γ>: Po«oaa i>rinn< Bethel
June
Miss Marl· Katon of Portland is vUlt- lev, and Miss Mary Shirley, arrived at j
Maine l alveraaUrt C oBTenUoa, fort
Juae
Ing her sister. Ml»· Kunkw Eaton, at their summer home, Kiverside Cottage, J
Mad.
J «mes 1. ("haw'».
last Thursday.
Juae v—Suukb Part· Hl*h S»hoo irradaattoa
I'm

Ra|>r«wauUt· t·

—,

Charles E. Littlefield,

__

—

··

-<

I*r«>f. Ο. H. Tootbaker. who U substiMr. Κ L Tebbets, who has so long
tutlng during tbe present term a* prin- been connected with th· spool mill busiunaniwus
ness at Locke's Mills, U to become con-|
cipal of l*arl* Hill Academv,
mously elected principal of the Antrim. aected with thechtlr factory, and Is to |
Prof.
S. H-. high κ,-hool last Friday.
bold the positlou of book-keeper and
Toothaker begin· hi· labor· at Antrim treasurer.
S «M ADVKKTlsKMKNT».
the coming fall.
Kev. Arthur Varley, ptstor of the
Mis# Persi» M. Sibley l> teaching a Congregational church, will return to
Bin· Store
school of twentv-Hve scholars at Week*' occupy his pulpit May 21.
Kar*«!n «air
Mill*, which I· one of the four village·
SeilWy Shoe Sore
RUMFORD FALLS.
In the town of Chln^ In Kennebec
Pet:tK>e for >«■ I 'UiilT bwl la Hethe
ta
Count?
and Mrs. Uovle returned
Mr.
Peut: η for Chunr of Loratk·»
Kev.
County.
lU«it la Lorell
The funeral
from Bath Wednesday.

ut I
I o!*er*ll>
Mala·.
Seoooc
Jaa· 1»—»t<eeta: cua^rwtweal eieettoa.
Malar UWrtcl
June ΛΚ.Ί -Hebron Acadeoiy gra>tuaUoa
July ft- \ UK Ιβ.—4S.bool of làetiu.1·, Krtefcuric

Jliiw 4tMI—louimencvuieaL

Vi· U · tnwl Tint·
Parker'· Hair Balaam
Slit a* v· W l_aM->uif Taa oa W ifcl Lan 1·
l»ual« Tax oa Wtfcl Lao.]»
ti" per week
Hum
Node· of Sal·

WHITTCMOKM

DISTRICT.

Purinton will move hi*
Kumford Centre this week.
f-mlly
They will occupy the parsonage.

Kev.

Mr.
to

house and woodshed,
WEST FRYEBURG.
topic· of comment after the adjournment the Martin schoolwent
into smoke and
both of which
The firmer* are all very busy preparof the convention.
men
of
a
number
a
It
took
order
«she*.
quitr
The convention was called to
ing their land for planting.
and
D. C. Towle has a yoke of matched
little after 1 o'clock, by C. S. Crowell of to ke**p it fruui going still f«rther
of
The
M.
1».
more
language
Rev.
damage.
doing
white face steers, seven months old. th»t
the Ihstrlct Committee.
Is
and
it
and
was
several
tire
given
years ago,
Howe of Lewiston offered praver,
girth 4 feet, 4 Inches. They are a fancy
Mr. Crowell cali«d Kx-Ma>or W 11 as true now as ever, »o look out for It.
y»»ke of steers.
The roads never were drier at thl·
Miss Bessie Colby, who has the poem
Newell of 1/ewiston to preside over the
a
be
would
and
It
time of the year,
good iu the graduating class. Is a resident of
convention.
time
tbe
same
:
at
time to make repair*,
this place. She Is a very brilliant young
Secretaries were chosen as follows
k»-eping an eye to the comfort of the miss, and one of which to be proud. She
Prank Λ Tboo»p«ot> of Koan i Pood.
wheelmen.
P. I» Stubb· of Str<>nz
also wrote the ode for the celebration on
N. » StoweU of inideld
In conséquence of tbe snow coming Arbor I>»y.
W A. Hu.cnan of South Thouiarton
the
winter,
all
on early and remaining
Vice-president* as follows:
BROWNFIELD.
mice made bad work in some of the
.,β,.Ι...
C
I*r(V\Vα
AJf Aatv.
H. W Kicker. Poland.
F.. Β. Bean and L. Κ. GUm went *·
W. Τ Hutier. Rai„·χτλ·>
»τ«1 of his best trees In that way.
P M *»#»*,< \λψ TKainimÂtAin.
delegate* to LewUton to attend the SecΚ rank v>uUiwicfc. S lit—«t»
Caterpillar*, as m. are few compared ond District convention.
A.k.t*rt I>elano, Canton
This i· not Intruded to
to last year.
Edwin McLucas and family are visitJ C. L»lr»rt, Katti
imply that there are not enough of ing friends in thi* vicinity.
the
addr**·»^!
<*hairman Judkins then
Mr. Charles Swan Is making tome re:h«»m. even now.
convention to an able ·>}·♦·**!.'h of ημπι*
The snow was hard on wire fence last pair* on hi» building*.
with
the
ap- winter.
On going to mike repair·
Mr. and Mr·. Welch, who have resided
length. frequently interrupted
other day, more than 100 wire· were in thi* village during the p**t year,
pUw.
The following committee on resolu- found broken, which was a far greater hive returned to their h«>me in Ca#co.
tions wu chosen :
breakage than there has been during the
Harry Bruok·, who has been at work
ten years before that we hate had that in Bo*ton for quite a long time, U now
r M l>rrw, I.ewlMon
W L l>a*x*tt. Mrvnjt
at hi* home in this village.
kind of fence.
Kue. ftoMMua, (..«id·les
Mr*. I>r Fitch remains in poor health,
Our curiosity took us over to see bow
V*
H Miller. Boothbay Harbor
Mr. Brooks' growing potatoes stood the also Mr*. Wm. Boynton.
Kmerv Tboma», Top»ham.
Jaœe» ». w right, Part».
ordeal last week, and fouo€ that wbUe
WEST SUMNER.
The district committee was made com- some of them looked fairly well for the
G. Α. Γ handler has the frame of his
mittee od credential*, and reported £*4 time of year, other· showed symptom*
The plan of it ie
delegate* present, the full number that of disease. He covered them with news- new house nearly up.
ver τ nice.
The temporary
were entitled to seats.
paper during those frosty night·, but
Wallace « "handler's new gasoline enorganization was ibeu made permanent. the temperature went a little too low for
gine came la*t week. The tirm of which
The convention then proceeded to the them after all.
nomination of a candidate for congre»».
And still they continu»* to be born and he bought it will tend a man to set it up
Hon. W. 'Γ. Cobb of Kuckland took the die.
Last weèk Mrs. Greenville Whit- soon.
Dr. Andrew* has been painting,
stand to pre«eut the tumf of Mr. IJttle- man presented her husband with a âne
fleld, and wa* greeted with a long-con- boy baby.
it was the second birth in shingling and otherwise reptiring hi*
tinued round of applause. His nominat- the family, the other, also a boy, being building*, among which he ha* put in a
room for hi* stock of medicine*, which
«bout 12 years ago.
ing speech wa» an able one.
The nomination of Mr. Littlefleld wa#
Several years ago Mr*. Calvin Cole will be quite a convenience.
Henry Poland'* little girl dislocated
seconded by Hon. Henry W. Oakee of left her home, on account of some unAuburn for Androscoggin County; by pleasantness there, and went to live her elbow badly last Wednesday.
The same day Hiram Bock's wife fell
Assistant Secretary of State VV. B. with one of her sons in Massachusetts.
and injured her shoulder.
« 'larke of Daaoariacotta Mill» for Lincoln
H«»r death occurred recently.
Oscar Swift ha* put on an addition to
County ; by Judge Sanford L. Fogg of
Thursday morning more frost.
hi* barn. He has It nearly done.
Bath for Sagadahoc; Senator C. N.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
The schools commenced last Monday.
Blanchard of Wilton for Franklin <"ounIlermio, littie son of J. B. Barnett. is Ketta Berrv of We*t Pari* teaches the
»yPleasant Pond school ; Dot Heald at the
When these gentlemen had finished. sick with a bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant are re- village; Maud Hooper at the Chandler,
Hon. John F. Swasey arose. This was
the signal for a buret of applause fruui joicing over a 12-pound boy that lately and Miss Fuller at the Doble school.
J.J. Abbott Is so as to be out of doors
the Oxford delegation, and it was taken ; came to make his home with them.
has
moved into some.
Randal
Sessions
up aad continued all over the house,
F. L. Moore has purchased a horse.
until it became an ovation. Mr. Swasey. Daniel Cummlags' house, formerly ocWe do not
He says she is speedy.
as the only candidate who bad remained cupied by Ijrfe La ρ ham.
Mrs. I.ucinda Waterhouse recently doubt it.
in the field to the last agiinst Mr. Littlefleld. was up for the purpose of moving visited her sister, Mr·. D. D. Cross.
EAST HEBRON.
Joe George and L. P. Bryant are dothe nomination of Mr. I.ittletield by acFruit trees are not laden with buds
clamation. and this be did in a brief ing Chris Bryant's farm work for him.
Daniel
Cummings. John Bean and as they are many seasons.
speech, to have missed bearing which
Some
Farmer* are busy planting.
any man may consider a misfortune. It Mrs. Tim Bean are having their houses
have planted potatoes, others are plantwas so eloquent at time*, so mirth-pro- shingled.
ing.
voking at times, and so good-humored
Pea* are looking well.
and graceful all the way through, that
Mrs. Barnett is on the sick list.
Η. B. Phillips i* working on the road*
it raised the audience to a high pitch of
Mr. Burke of Bethel was around this
and making many improvements, which
enthusiasm and when, at its close, Hon.
calves for veal, the other
way
buying
were much needed.
J. F. Stearns jumped to bis feet aud
da v.
There Is but little change In the health
called for three cheers for Swasey. they
Daniel Camming· is here looking after
of our sick.
were given with a will.
his houses, and having them repaired
Avander Frost is doing the mason
The nomination of Mr. Littlefleld wa·
some.
work on Frank Packard's buildings.
made by a rising vote and a shout, and
Charles Brook· has returned home
a committee was appointed to inform
Augustus and Howard Boberts will go
from Bermuda.
to work on Mr. Hutchinson'· buildings
him of the fact and request his pretence.
Mr·. Phebe < Yooker came home from
on the place known as the Alonzo RecThey quickly returned with him, and be Lowell, Mass., one day the past week.
ord farm, when they finish work for
was received with three rousing cheers.
Frank Packard.
Mr. Littlefleld made an eloquent speech
HIKAM.
has moved into the
Will Jordan
of acceptance, frequently interrupted by
On Monday the 8th. Mr. Samuel L.
< 'lemons, foreman on the Maine Central Charles Russell house, owned by W. S.
beany applause.
The committee on resolutions report- Κ. K. section. No. 13), with Edgar L. Bucknam.
Mrs. Helen Frost passed several day*
ed the following :
Flint, Jr., Frank C. Day and Wm. K.
her brother, L. R. Hods■muIvwI. That the material proeperttv which Sargent took out S3 ties in the morning last week with
now gladiten* lite whole
ouniry !etn,.twr»w« j and til in the afternoon
and replaced don.
the wtadom of U« policy οt the Republican par
Mrs. Alice Chad bourne of Turner was
them with new ones, making 144 In nine
t? thai w comment the able. juM. }-alr1.*lr an t
We think this In the place last week calling on old
viae ad n:inl*t ration of public affair» whfcb ha» hours and 45 minute·.
friend· and neighbors.
be«a Kiffη the cvuotry by l're»i :mt Me Κ in ley. beats the record.
aad we declare that In tne discharge of the grave
The centennial quarterly meet with
MiM
Dorothv
Fickof
ία
Brooklyn,Ν.
Y.,
hi
the
war
dutiea
and difficult
by
uupoved upo%
the F. B. church June 7th, it being just
with Spain to fire to the lalanda of Cab·. Porto is boarding at Mountain View Fans.
Boo aa<l tûe Philippine* a ju-t, humane and etMi»» Blanche Spring is recovering a century since that church was organflrent government, he la entitled to receive the
ized. The present pastor will be ο rdainfrom
catarrhal pneumonia.
unite·: «apport of all good citUen»
The meetings will
Willi· S. Wadsworth, postmaster, Is in ed that evening.
Renolved, That In uie death of the Hon Nelson
lue·
mourn
the
of
we
commence Tuesday evening, and conIM»g.ev at hi· poat of duty
poor health.
one whô fur eighteen year» faithfully repreaente·!
It is proposed to receive and deliver tinue two days.
an ! honored loi» longreealonal district, an 1 an
well conducted himself la tftr performance of the mail bag» on the Maine Central near
the hlub 'lut.e# Imposed upon hiui aa not only to Wadsworth
OXFORD.
post office by catcher service.
win the confluence and esteem of bis cooatttu
Calvin F. Clemoo· has qualified as
Mia· Fisher, the present owner of the
ents. but alao to sain the reapeet aad homage of
fish and game warden, and Edgar L. Oxford Spring House, came on Wednesta· whole uaUoa, .uuong whoae state* men be
•lood foremoat aa a leader la the haJla of coo
Flint as agent to prevent cruelty to day. She is preparing to open her house
<

■

inimals.

for the

guests.
Reaohved, That we recogaUe with patriotic |
Wednesday evening was ladles' night
pride and «rratltud. the 'llaUngulahe·! «errleea of
aud navy in the late war with Spain,
LOVELL.
at the order of Knights of Pythias, with
the splendor of whoae leed* aave aihled m aanrh j
W. O. Brown is building a chimney entertainment and supper.
luMtre to oar national honor aad glory
The funeral of Mrs. W. E. Holmes was
Resolved. That 1b presenting to the voter* of for Mr. Goldsmith at hi· new cottage on
this district for their -ufra*» the ni-mlnme of thla Sheep Island.
at the M. E. church at Welch ν 11 le,
eooveatloD, Hob. Chaa. E. UttieMetd. we coniMr. Herbert
and wife have
rv, Mr. Williams of Lisbon officiating,
dentiy berte»* hlai to be a aaa of pure character moved into theirTaylor
house at Slab City. We a—isted hy Bet. Mr. Stanton.
Flowers
aad eminent abUtty, aad that he will prove a
worthy aunwaaor to the la^ealed NeJnoa Dtag are glad to aoe the young people settling were sent by the W. R. C., her Sunday
toy.
In Lovell.
School clasa, and other friends.
She
J F. Stearns attended the convention leaves a husband and two children. She
The reeolntiona ««re adopted, the conwas a member of the M. E. church, and
vention adjourned, hod the delegate· at Lewiston. the 11th Inst.
Mrs. Fowler and children have moved president of the W. R. C.
crowded around the platform to shake
Into the S. H. Harriman place.
The farm buildings of John Dunn
hand# with the nominee.
Dea. Cyrus Andrews has been rafler- ! were burned Tuesday at noon wlth all
THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE.
their contenta. Including'hay and a part
ing recently from an attack of iitbaii
of the live stock.
Mr. Dunn waa quite
nomlnatrd
bath
or
ecorr
Hon. johs
HARTFORD.
burned.
This is the third set of
Hartford Cold Spring Co. an doing
roB CONGRJES8 Κ RIDAT.
burned on the place since Mr.
oar arm y

Kid

I

Ike Second District Democratic coaT—fin· was held at Lawiatoo Friday
and Hon. John Scott of Bath waa nominated for repreaentative to eongreaa.
The reaol·The attendance waa small.
tioaa, which are unique in form, rmtthe Chicago piaUorm, andt*

holiness with · rush.
Mr. Laae fro·
Boston will pat In an engine and holler,
and will get the ■■thinery for Making
ginger ale and other «all drinks. They
keep three *-horse ten·· heating water
to the station to he shipped to New Ycrk
and other places.
Jimmie Is down with the amps.
We have had η vary good too at raefc

■sthls^rlng.

summer

Henry Nulty and Ν. K. Morrill each
loat a hor»e Saturday, May nth, making
the aeeond one of Morrill'· that haa diet
within a few month·.
Key. A. R. Crane, D. D., of Hebron,
and Rev. G. W. Hinckley of Uood Will
Farm, were In town Monday, the Mth,
and called on Pa«tor Whiteon of the
BaptUt church.
Harley Rawaon haa gone to Connect!·
cnt for the aeaaon In the atate baae lull
league, and I· located at Derby, Conn.
The partie· who are re«pon»lble for
the tldineaa of the school house and

a

ground·

Ml·· M. M.

liarlow'e

baby.

Mery Farrar of Auburn le at MerTltt
Farrar'e.
Harrv Buck hae lost a cow.
John Flagg went to Brunswick Satur-

Mu«)r.

to

ink·* a

operation

have an

to

"When Uvea bare b«en «ulxlutxl bv <l<>atb'a
rruel hand,
When <1ear one» no more hare our careAll havpjr an·! «atom U»e beautiful laal,
9Λ «Arr Ihcr no mow Ditd a>ur prayer
Ofc. ble*«ed the thought of the meeting onre mope
Reyoml all the sorrow an·) pain ;
when· nothing U «rone on ihe heavenly shore
And are U all be together again
—

mason.

School began Monday with Florence
Abbott, teacher. She boards at Doug*
la· rushing'·.
Daniel Mills* family are oulte sick
with the scarlet fever.
Mrs. Chas. Brown I· able to «it up
*
now.

Sara W»lk. r
K*oav, lltaioiie Tree·,
V
lju.<ttl·!»·. Λ w»k«-i.1nn of '♦ΐ'Γΐηιτ, ·*< hi»>l.
School.
10. .Ηΐηχΐηκ. Amrrtea,
L'laa·.
11. I'lanUnic the Tree.
"When
wr
Plant
the
Tree,"
Kea llOK,
li
Brente Colbr.
The Cla··.
U. SlBirlOK «Me.
Mr. Wentworth, proprietor of the Oxford. hae arrived, and la getting the
house in order.
Gen. Wentworth and wife of Jacleon
were in town Mondey.

Mr·. Jennie Hutchinson is keeulnr
house for F. I. Bean.
Archie Hutchinson and Inland Mills
are working for Krnest Morrill.
Klwood Sawyer is planting F. I.
Bern's crop* at the halves.
Addison Bean ha* sold his farm he
purchased a few days ago.
Mrs. Blanche Rolfe spent the afternoon
with Mr·. D. W. Cushlng Thursday.
Rev. Ο. I.. Stone of Ncwry was at

Douglas Cuahlng's Thursday.

EXTRACTS FROM A PRIVATE LETTER
FROM HERBERT F MALL.
On Boa κι» Τη κ Steamkk
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WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited.
CitiMibul (780.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

a

Mattings-——

horn and

Come In and Look Over

hoeplul for a few daye.
Fannie Harlow 1» etaylng with Mre.

the

[ will send you

Oat the Package bcaiVotir Trade-Mark.

itfim ΓMl·

$10 and

me

acre

IV. H. Winchester,

GRAFTON.
I cannot give you my post office a«lThe river drlvere are returning.
dreas as we are abou: .«) mil»·· from land
at
are
The formera all about
busily
but eipeot to see It In an hour or two.
work putting in their crope.
John FleggWe will not arrive at tilbaralur.· before
under
14
commenced
Our echool
May
4* ¥. to-morrow a« we are about 1*>0
Ο I> Warren and wife were at II. H.
of
Mann
Mice
Bertha
of
the inetruction
Buck'e Sunday.
miles from there at the pre*ent time, and
Roman/o 1 «owt told two horaee laet Xorwav.
are running only about 1.1 mil,.*
hour.
Miss Kuth Brown Is teaching In Rrrol, We shall
week.
atop for four or five hours at
Χ. Η
Glbaraltar and go in there to see what
OICKVALE.
In Oeering, May 5, by Rev. Π. S. Whit- there is to be seen.
R. S. Tracy le back on hie farm.
man, Mr. Francis C. Wood of Randolph,
Xow for the trip. We left »w york
1
η
U1..
π
f-.... n«
Our elck onee are reported aa on the V "
at 11 a. M. Saturday, the 15th, with a
Grafton, wen* united In marriage.'
gain.
smooth sea for two days or until TuesI »»l«»nii In
u„„
il>„tn.n.
la ·>
The circle meeU with Mr·. Χ. M dav when it begin to hé rough and conthe Intérêt of hi* health.
Brown May 18th.
tinued getting worse all day.
Troot and dandelion green* are dleapWednesday the steamer rolled so we
BETHEL.
WEST
in Urge quantities
could not walk the deck with an ν ceris
fair
that
it
without
It
saying
«·'
goes
lumb"
The
tainty where we would bring
weather, and good for working on tb·* chair·
were Ushed to the deck, and if
would
not
are
who
few
liwrgt O. ilus»ey i« suff-ring from farm, but there
vou started to move >·<»» would bring up
like rata.
what seems to be blood poiton.
Μν
In the most unexpected plar·*.
turned
farmer* have
Some
young niece was thrown out of her chair an<i
SUMNER.
•lock away to pasture, and other· have
landed agilnst the «hip*· mil. A gentleS*w
tb* {H)nd "»»Dfn.Td turned none of their Itock out.
man went to her help and *»« soon roll*»y Mh. Mr. N»wton In ch*rfe with «orne cow· come out of the p*«ture that
around with her. Then a young
ing
had
a·
feed
scholars
la
attendance.
looked quite full,
though
got
went;r-eight
lady tried to prevent her from striking
Florenee PoUod, little daughter of II. a good Hurt.
her heid against a chair and over «he
00 a rock Pu"»n* h«T
The melting mow in the wood· and
went pulling mv wife with her when all
, rtn out of joint.
•
hill· keep· the water well up in the
four were rolliug around in a mixed heap
Morrill.„d
h.ve
hi·
ton
Oeorge
gone «trearas.
This was one of the funny
to work.
Lewi· Tyler is planting potatoes to- together.

day

Be

CHARLE8 P. RIDLON,

Rowlar! s llowart
Bertha lUrrlnmn.

*

village, ought

Send

than Owe Cent a cap.

Césta lew

dozen records.

Cboru·
Mo»lo,The Maple Tree,
Ik-vtlng, Itrvani'· fore·! Hymn
Kr*l A Ta»ker
Senior t la··.
t. Quotation*,
Mu»lc.

In the

Graphophone!

Japan

1.
I.

Κ·μτ. Art*>r I>ajr,
Iteatflair. The Tree·,

Breakfast Cocoa

ia » good time to buy *

Graphophone, ; Straw

enort

4
5
S
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WALTER BAKBt & CO.*S

aecond look and nee if they can dlacover
any dilapidation in It· surrounding·. As
it stands now It furnlshe· a fl rat-class new
object lesson to the rising generation In
alovenllne··.
ΐ our correspondent was misinformed (
a
last week in reference to the injury to
Mi·· Annie Cole, upon an explanation
We have a good variety of China and Japan Mattii >
ft wac not a
by one of the partie·,
which we shall sell at right pricea.
malicious assault, but purely accidental,
and 1 very gladly make the correction.
They are just the thing for partie* who are fitting up
Mr·. Ο. H. Horsey ha· gone to Auburn
and Portland to *pend the week.
extra rooms for summer hoarders.
The remain· of Charles C. Tllton, oldIf in want of a Carpet of any kind call and see if we can't supplv \
eat son of Mr. and Mra. Ardon F. Tllton,
and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Remember we have the beet Records
Tllton, who died at Aubarn Tuesday, the
and all supplies, and do repair·
!>th, aged 19 years, were brought here
The
for Interment Friday afternoon.
ing.
Charlie,
funeral took place at Auburn.
aa he was familiarly known, wa« a faι Corner Main nnd fHnforth St·.,
Vf % I M
\'OR W \ \
vorite among his friends, and won the
his
by
of
his
all
esteem
acquaintances
gentlemanly and kindly spirit. He was
Agent for SPALDING BICYCLE, no better Ilicycle huilt.
and looked
with
ambitions
a student
high
Spalding Ctninleas, "the perfect wheel", $75.00: Roadster.
forward to the completion of an educafor
fit
him
that
would
usefulness,
tion
1899 model, $50.00; 1898 model, $40.00.
for which his natural endowments had
already riven himself and his friends a
*··ΙΗ Paris.
I
UfTTxyi Not
reasonable degree of hopefulness. When
to
were
not
he saw that his expectations
OP
MAINE.
8TATE
be realized In this world, he calmly,
philosophically, and with a Christian
Treasurer'» <
A wtcu»u, April », If·*
hope, as we believe, faced the alternstiv
—Our Stock of
of
with the declaration, "I am not afraid
Upon the following township· or tract*
the
fol
In
to
l*e
*axe««
town,
lan<l
not
liable
any
to die !" Thus has gone out a young life
ae^enment·· for the State tax of liwi were
In Its budding manhood— such is death ! lowing
n>a<1e l>v the l^*I«laturr on the I'-th lay of

_

publican

it

Pre·- Mra 8. K. W. CurtU.

Vice hr»l<l«DU, MIm (fella l<aae.
IrUh and Mr» w. C. Moonay.
Hot., Mr*. C. L. Kmmon·.
Tnw., Mm. Κ Η. Brown.

Now

Greene.

Clarence (or Prof.) Wiley has a dancing class at hie father'e hall every Friday evening from eight to ten o'clock.
WILSON'S MILLb.
About 20 couples attend.
The pmepectI of the "Summer school
K. S. Bennett and F. A. York have
gone on the International Paper Com- of Méthode," to be held at Fryeburg
Chautauqua grounds, are out and promise
pany'* drive.
School commenced May let, taught by a grand opportunity for teachers' Instruction at a small cost.
Maenctte Llttlehale of Newrv.
Mr. F. L. Mark has been at home for
S. W. Bennett came off Sturtevante
drive Saturday, and went to work for a few days but Is to return to Xew York
Percy Ripley running the engine in ble loon,
Mr. Frank Wilevl· building a carriage
ehop Monday morning.
I>«nde)ion green* the let of May; the «bed between the hou*e and store.
The bise bell game between Potter
werk before two feet of enow wae over
reauited in a
them.
Academy and Fryehurg
On account of high water Tueeday e victory for Potter, 15 to 10. The game
termed a very quiet one and the Sebago
and Thursday*» mail wat delayed.
Water le now falling ae rapidly ae It boya were on their beet behavior.
Arbor day wee observed with approWe had an Idea that we bed
came up.
the feeling that Noah had when the priate exercise· at the academy. Folwatere began to aubelde and the raeail- lowing le the progremtne :

Mr. Fred Farnham haa gone on
vlalt to Lewlaton and Cuahlng.

family

We think
prrttier than it does now.
prettiest spot on earth.

Mr. tod Mr*. KKaha Pratt of iUmfortl
Fall· were In town over good·?, May
7th. guetta of C. C. Wlthington'sfamily.
Mm. Livonia Murdock hu reUrMd
from Port land, where ahe haa spent the
winter with her slater, Mr·. Wyer

FRYEBURQ.

father.

—

Is the

BOOK FIELD.

WEST PARIS.
to this vicinity arebeglnnlaf
lo tblok that rata would bo beneficial.
John f. Dm of Porttaod vlstted hh
brother Mid «later, L. W. mod Misa M. L
Ihni, oo Sunday, the 7th.
Re?. J. W. Smith of PiHiod visited hi·
daughter, Mr*. υ rape Hayea, laat week.
H. 0. Brown made · baslneas trip to
Hoelop the poet week.
Mr·. Jaoob Annla of Bethel visited her
brother, Mr. Caleb Poller, laat Wednesday and Tharaday.
C. K. Bardeo haa hired the rent over
the atore lately occupied by Mr. Morton.
Mra. F. E. Wheeler of Βrun· wick flatted her parente. Dr. and Mra. Yates, the
past week, returning on Saturday.
Mr. 8. B. Cortta la qolte atek and aome
anxiety Is IMt to regard to his recovery.
Mra. C. H. Lane haa returned home
from Norway where ahe haa been for
el* weeka caring for ber alater, Mra. (1.
D. Abbott, who has so far recovered at
to be able to cofoe to Weet Paris.
L. M. Maan came near loalng hie mill
by fire, on Friday afternoon. The Are
caught In some way near the chimney In
the dry house. Prompt action by the
rmplovea and otbera saved the property with small damage.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.
of West Paris was held on Thursday
afternoon, May 4th. The officers for the
enaolng year are as follows:

People

delegate· to the congressional
M lea Mary L. Dena vlelted relative· In
vention.
Portland the past week.
Mrt. Charlea Severy of Xaahvllie.
Β. B. Dennen was stricken with
Tenn., la visiting aUtlon agent Cole and paralysis of the right side on Friday
wife at their home at the depot.
afternoon.
Fl'hlng the pa«t week for trout ha*
CAK1» OP THANKS.
been flret claee. One party fUhed .shepherd Kiver and brought home 1<* floe
We, the family of Mr. 8. B. Locke, desire to express uur thanks to thoee
trout.
Al_
Supt. Mareton hea completed tb« cen- neighbor· and friende who, In our time
«us of the town, and flnda only ** chil- of bereavement, ao generoualv gave us
dren of fchool age thle year, agalnet their help and
sympathy. We thank
them also for their beautiful flowers.
321 of laat.
Harry Brooke of Boeton la vleltlng hla
inate

service· of their daughter were held
Mrs. Cora Whittemore, who «pent the there Friday, the 12th.
her
with
Massachusetts,
winter In
Prof. Cary preached In tbe M. E.
daughter. Mr·. W. T. MerrUm. returned church last Sunday. Mr. Cary is an exhome last week.
cellent school teacber, an Interesting
< ha*. Tucker, who has been stopping
ovs app»*ar again.
speaker, and a Christian gentleman.
at W. K. Cooper*·, has gone to work for
Hon. Waldo Pettenglll has been away
Flr«t thunder ehower of the eeaeon
LITTLEFIELO NOMINATED.
We
Austin Stearns.
from his borne much of late.
hope Mar 21.
.,
to
hi·
famllr
W. Κ Cole ba· moved
he will return soon.
The extremely high water waehed out
Mr.
A KnCsiNO SBCONl» DWTMICT CONVEN- Auburn, where his wife I· at work.
Enoch Knapp of Mexico, formerlv of bridge* an-l culvert* In roede but te*m«
Re is not ex- «ere
Kumford. Is very sick.
LITTLKPIKLU'S NOMINA TRW Cole U in vert poor health.
TION
going over th« ra agein Saturday.
Mr*. C. Cooper I· visiting at ber son'·, pected to recover. He is 87 years old.
M At*K BY ACCLAMATION, ON MOTION
W K. Cooper's.
WEST BUCKFIELO.
of Mr. M. F. Corson moved
Tbe
or H«>N. JOHN P. «WAH*.
Mr. Corson Is
Piniel Thftrn 1· at work for Mr·. to Richmond this week.
Mlee Pratt and Mle* Annie l*Hay
htv«· gone to Rumtord Falle.
Colt m Ma Cole.
teaching tbe village school there.
The Second Congressional District Rel>*na llirlow came home from MaeeaM·*. Hannah Colby Is visiting her
GREENWOOD.
Id
City
convention was held
daughter, Mrs. Hutchins, at Kumford chueette last week.
word·
In
other
wanted.
«term
rain
afternoon,
A
Hall, Lewiston, Thursday
Corner.
Mre. Rowe I* going to take care of t
to be
with the result forecasted by the choice it i· a dry time, and fire I· getting
Kumford Falls village never looked B.

of delegate*. Hon. Itixrle* E. Little unruly.
Last Saturday Jesse Daniel burned
lleld of Rockland wae nominated for
com*1 piles of brush, and the ilezt day,
congre*». Hon. John P. Swasey moving
that the nomination be made by acclama- *tnnday, the tire got beyond control,
at
tion in a speech which so delighted the ^rnitig over quite a large territory
not sparing
large audience that it was the leading the four corner*, so-called,

'·

ι·

Marrh, li«*.

Ready-to-wear Clothing,

Men's

oxrogu COUNTY.

Stylish,

up to date Suite a*.
8.50. 10. 12 and 15.

• 44 Λ»
114 ιΛ

Frytbnnr Acaileia* ««rant,
A. 1. Riley Plantation,

$5.00. Θ.60, 7.00.

7.60,

*7 7*
Awlo*er, North Hurplu»,
M !·>
ΑηΊοτρΓ WM Surp'u·,
173 H)
Boy's Suite from $1.50 to 5.00.
C,
73 M
C. Sarpla·,
11» 14
Young Men's Suits from $4.00 to 10.00.
No. «. Κ. 1,
iUS!"
So. Α, Κ- I, Majfallowny Pl.,
Msn's Overcoats from $5.00 to 10.00.
SUM
No. «, R i.
m 74
No. S. R. i, Lincoln Pl.,
173»
No. «. R. 3,
Gloves,
in Hats.
The Latest
I.V. IH
No. 3, R. 3.
1JI 44
No. 4. R. «.
and
54
177
No. \ R. 4.
I'M "I
No «. R. »,
l > r# Call for our DOUBLE WEAR LINEN
No. 4, It «,
llf T»
No 5, R. 3,
COLLARS at 15 cts., 2 for 25 cte.
» 75
Bachelier** «.rarft.
70 13
Franklin Plantation.
TIMBER AND «.RAM* ON BKSKBVF.D
LANDS.
ι Kf«
C.m.W.li Κ Ι',
ΙM
No. 4. Β. I, W. Β Κ P.,
7M
So. 4. Β J. W Β Κ. Ρ
:
<ϊβΟ
W
Β.
Ρ
If you want a suit made to order, 1 can show you 500
Κ.
No 4. Β 3.
5»
No. 5, Β », W Β. Κ P.,
trimm
W
3
and
made
with
meres
Worsteds
to
select
W
Cassi
Β
Β
Κ.
from,
.<;«
No 4.
4.
P..
elegant
up
β'Λ
No. 5, Β. 4. W R. Κ P.,
to
Perfect fits arc
4« Prices from
No. 4. Β. 5. W Β. Κ P.,
J 90
No 5, R S, W. Β Κ. P..
It will cost you nothing to look, and not very much to
4sl
No. 4. Β. ·. «T. Β. S. P.,
IT
Tract north of So. 4. R. β. W. Β. K. P..
S
UK
A HI, (Riley)
Your*
I ·■»
Ao'torer, North Surplu*,

Caps,
Styles
Furnishings.

Department.

Custom
$40.

$15

C

r.

buy.

respectfully,

s <*

Surplu·,

guaranteed.

sample

L. B. Andrews,

M SI M PS» »S.

State Treasurer.

8TATB OP MAINE.

Treaéiirer'» ()·<*.
Auruata, May in, H«.
the following townnhlp· or tract· of land
t'pon
m
liable to he tax»l In any to*n the followlnir
a»-e««mcDUi for county tai of 1NHY we»* ma>le by

8OUTH PARIS, ME.

THE

< outitr i'ommU«iiiner* .»f <»XF<»R|I county,
the i>th <lay of Mareh, IW»
• r. «3
Fryeburg Aca-lrmy tirant,
34 jn
A mlorer North Surplu·,
107 47
letter O,
7<iS3
No 4, R. I,
131 3»
No. 4. R i.
107 10
No 4. R 3,
73 07
No. 4, It 4.
75 «
No. 4. R
43
73
R
No. X
5,
■A Jn
Rller Plantation,
Îi t:
A η 1o»er H'e*t Surplu·,
4Λ S3
C Surplus,
143 «7
Vo 1, R I, Magalloway Pl.,
H2 05
No 3. H S, Lincoln Pl.,
WW
No. 3, R- 3,
I'M 73
No. 3, R 4,
v.. 1 It M
τ*«7
4J SO
lUriirMrr'* Grant,

the
on

RANGE

QUAKER

r. m simpsov,
(Mate TrrMurer

Piano

Tuning.

We know Mr. E. Lane to be
thoroughly reliable and a strictly
first-class tuner.

Supt.

B. F. DUNBAR,
A. M. McPhail Piano f*o.,
Boston, Mass.

The steamer rolled so the water would
Mr. Lane will visit South Paris
Μ««οο has commenced
come up to the lower deck and wave*
on it
and
planting at K. G. Wheeler'·.
Norway about May ις. Orders
would come and then break over the upBrush fence· are «aid to he rather
deck with a splash and drench every· can be left at L. B. Andrew*' Dry
per
WEST PERU.~~
badly winter-killed.
thiug in tight without respect of per· Goods Store, and Horace Cole's
Md the,r n>*u!,lr
Mrs. Randall W in town visiting old son*.
The sea wai beautiful an the sun
meeting Wednesday evening.
Jewelry Store, Norway.
friend· agiin.
was shining all the time.
iiOWe h** ,Urted to build bU
Mr·. Abbott wit out riding with the
we
could hardly
Wednesday night
FOB MALE*
baby a few day· ago.
stay In our bertha, and the trunk* and
^'uite. number attended the district
Shares
50
preferred stock of the
t>tgg*g<* went skatiug back and forth
EAST BETHEL.
lodge I. 0 0 T. at Canton Point WedHohbs' Variety Store Co. at the par
over the floor with a continual thump
home
returned
ha·
»
Lena
MUs
Young
very
*
good
and bang that made sleeping som« *lnt value of $100 each.
from Milton.
50 Cent· Down and 50 Cents a Week Makes Payments kasv.
J. M. Burt let t was at home from Ber- difficult.
Interest payable semi-annually at
ROX0URV.
Thursday the sea was more calm and
lin, Ν. Η over Sunday and Monday.
5 per-cent. per annum. Stock fully
J»hn
Mr·. Lizzie Demond of Conway, X. in the afternoon we ran close to one of
,'r^' echo°1 ,n
the Azore Islands, which we could see secured by real and personal propK~d
Mr·· Ahhlr Π Is «topping at G. K. Hastings'.
bl
For further particulars apply Norway,
if
M«inc.
Mrs. W. S. Wight, whole at the Cen- very plainlv. The shore* are abrupt, erty.
n*o»Pihlre. She U a
cacher of» great experience and will tral Maine General floapllal, I^ewiston, rock* 50 to 100 feet high, and on the top to
be
seeu
the
little
farm*
aud
could
m.tny
'u*ke the school a success.
for treatment. Is gaining the use of her
GEO. W. HOBBS, Treasurer,
store houses, all whitewashed so thev
It
to
at Foster's.
1 he school In No. 4 U taught by Mr·. limb·, and her usual health.
It
to
at Foster's.
Norway, Maine.
snowball*
on
the
like
so
looked
** ·,Α
» A
AJ-A-t-A
AI.A « AI.Aty*
many
Mel,co; |D Xo-: br
At-AJ^A-».A-t-AJ-A.t-A-t-Anft,Vn*-f- ,?,·
VTVTvTVTv^iVTvTvTVTvTvTvTvTVT%
VTVT*/TVTVT,*pTv^v^
tree did I
but not a
SOUTH HIRAM.

tnhi'.K

hie

II. Ο.

mST-SSi.1^1*"

•UN^
(iSe

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

ΪΓ.^Λ

Clint
tJ».îh?.r

V,0iht

—

Pays

LEtÎZ'0'
Swain
new

mill.

Λ Heed h*ve gtarted up their
The «team whistle blow· as

formerly. The companv have shown
great enterprise in getting the new mill
flone so soon.

Martin Richard is cutting and Deellnir
for John Reed.

poplar
tbU

week?*6''

°' Dhrt,e,d WM ,n town

pretched et the Jn*">
Keed -chool house on Sunday, the 7th
lort. He 1· not as strong as former!v.
are eeekln<C
,or the flret
trout
We need rain very much indeed.

HEBRON.
borne Saturday.
here from Boetdn

R«ln».DlwSS,,IU?
Hi?ilne3rl·

.n?!P
hliJuotbt'r expected
m
Fred
Mr.

soon.

Partons, Mi·· Agnes Par-

rM v4UDders

of Aubo« "d
Mm τ s
°' Soulh Pwlewere
Sunday.
.P* ®ierte*ant'·
V Harden
u
Harlan
came home Wednesdav
J
for « short vacation.
who h" had a seriou*
attack of the grippe, U now able to ride

atMrf'j,"nrSker

Htf^· If)r-Crtnie'

giiwlni9

mUCh De6ded bUt evcrythlD/C »«

green grass,

single

Elsie Spring has returned frotn Hiram. see.
The cool night· and dry weather have
Friday was much better and our stombackened farmer· In planting.
Very achs got righted so we took our m»als
as usual.
little U done a· yet.
Fred 8. Libby ha· sold hi· white pine
Saturday was a perfect day, the sea
like glass, and to-day, Sunday, the air is
timber to GKchell A Moulten.
John Spring and Chas. Gould have clear and cool, just right to be out withmoved George Mason's good· to Saco out an overcoat, with a little breeze
thl« week.
rippling the water.
Frank Gould 1· in poor health.
Sunday is very much like anv other
day on ship, except at about 7 in the
DENMARK.
moruing, you are awakened by the btnd
Mr. Chas. E. Smith died Tuesday playing that good old hymn. "Nearer,
from the effect· of a shock received some my God, to thee.1' Then at 8 the bugle
time ago. Ue was much respected by calls for breakfast, after which there is
all who knew him. and has held a num- a rush of all to go on deck, to &lt or
ber of town offices.
walk, and watch for whale· which selMr. Frank Bennett of Bridgton, drill dom show up. At 11 *30 we have divine
visitmaster of Eudora Rehekah Ix>dge,
service at which the band plays, all of
ed Silver IiOdge, Xo. 19, Thursday even- which is very beautiful.
Thev are all rushing now to see land,
ing, to give Instruction in the degree
work to a new teem which ha· been Cape Vincent, which we are clote to.
organized.
Well, we have just bad a look at land,
Mr. L. A. Ingalls and Mr. Boynton of and ft haa faded out of sight, but there
Brownfield are again at Pea body Pond are manv ships to be seen.
for trout.
We have lunch at 12 μ dinner at 7
Revival meetings are being held In the 1». M., and music from the band during
church and the several school districts dinuer. Between breakfast and lunch,
and lunch and dinner, beef tea and sandby Mr. Walton of England.
EAST WATERFORD.

wiches with lemonade

deck.

are

served

on

Rev. T. S. Perry preached an excellent
We expect to be in Rome next week
sermon at the school house Sunday. Wednesday.
We have about 150 pasUW we*one·
Th,« ye«r leave· There will probably be service· every sengers from all around. I am very
were half grown, cattle out and now Sunday.
anxious for father and mother to meet
Geo. E. Stanley of tovell has hired roe in London about the 20th of June.
fruit trees are in blo*<om.
Rev. 8. D. Klchardeon bas a crab ap- with H. L. Hill for six month*.
Harry W. Hill his gone to the Flat to
ple tree that is white and the few appte
ANALYSIS OF SEEDS.
work for F. M. Atherton.
blossoms are coming oat fast.
Mrs. L. M. Sanderson is at South
Waterford assisting her coucin, Frank WILL HF. MADE URATCTIOUSLY BY THF.
NÇWRY.
MAINE EXPERIMENT STATION.
vt,ry dfy· A nice ralo Wlllard, whose wife la expected to H.e
but a few days.
would be very acceptable.
Lewlston
the
first
drove
to
H. L. HUI
Un' Pi°yd S®·^· have moved
The station desires to ascertain the
into the Ryeraon house at Xewry Corner. of the week with a two-horse load of
kinds of weeds contained in the agriThe Methodist parsonage is nnder- produce.
cultural seeds sold in the state and in·
oecewary repair», préparavîtes co-operation of dealers and conNORTH PARIS.
"J
All samples of
sumers to that end.
K»v. α L
A. J. Xevers of Xorway brought his seeds taken before June 15th, in accordMr·. Ira Bean of Bethel hu «old her brother up home May I», and stayed over
ance with the station directions for samCorner to Nathaniel night.
n
pling, will be examined free of charge.
C. Hazelton hurt his hand quite bad!ν The
ΓΤβ00η to ^«POMe»·
analysis will be made promptly on
lait week, running a wire nail Into ft
receipt, and a report sent to the parties
Batter· of Romford nearly an Inch on the back.
Blanks and
who forward the samples.
Fall· U «Misting at J. 8. A lieu'·.
Β. E. Field I» selling Bowker. Essex, directions for
sampling will be sent on
U WOrkinf for α,«>ηΙ Crocker or Buffalo and Stockbrldge ferapplication.
tilisers this spring at low prion·.
Chas. D. Woods, Director.
Melvin Allen is working for Jaooh
G. G. Fuller wait to South Parle May
Orono, Maine, May β, 1899.
Thumon at Swan'·
10.
J
In 1875 or 76 the 8tb of May «now
80 biid in pUcee Uul ,i

dii! !.iT7e
h.i?

.it..iei*ettinf
.Mr./D£

Stin^*0

j™

AS.

,Xewry

r.nl*i'. Ch*rJ®tte

Llttiihale

Corner?

SUXDAT STVKK.

PERU.
Mr·. Jane McDonald of fiumford Fall·
«on1·.
LittiehaleU at home from Aa-| U visiting at Henry Robin
Elroy Gammon loet hi· hone by his
died
In about two
John Brown hM been to Norway and having the oollc. He
hour·.
«
new
two-**ted
wagon.
bought
The Granger· turned oat and hauled
Mr·. Sbepard of Portland hu bom
badly
Horace Clarr· dreeslng from Mrs. IrUh'»
week·.
her
nothar
two
buildings
▼lilting
Kaet Peru where he hae kept hie
Dunn lived them.
Loren Traak hu bought out hi· 'I place at
•took, to hie farm, ae he le confined to
Miss Gregg of Norway was la town «other», interest In the
hour and unable to move.
Wednesday selling her hook, "Jaeasd
Ιββ" *** waltln* to I theWlltoo
StUlman and hie ton Tom and
QllL"
Rev. Mr. rite of Mechanic Falls
Md teem are working for J wife went to Lewiston Saturday.
preached at the Congregational «touch
PERU.
Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Ladd, presiding
«-I Mrs. SmleeCAST
Poland hae returned
elder, at the M. E. otmich.
where efaehaeheea
The pastor of the M. E. ohmh. Rev.
toMim
Mr. Staple·, haï arrived with Mi tMtfy.

J*·* hM bought
pl»oe at Newry CornoT
.*'·

J*—»

MJVri&n„.h"

Mrs.

Bean'· ί

SmT

bMMftromlPecti^

CONSUMPTION KILLS MILLIONS.
Every month thousands—every year
millions—are hurried to untimely graves
by insidious, deadly consumption. First
the neglected cold, then the persistent
sough, then the rapid decline to the in·
BvtUbfe end. Dont trifle wtth your cold,
cough, or your long trouble, devers Lung Healer will core you—quickly anil surely. It has a longer record of
1 perfect cores than any other lung
P. A. Shurtleff A
ι -emedy la the world.
·> 3o., South Puis; Williamson & Klm-

Kr

xall, Norway, will give yon a trial
Large bottles SB cent·.

1 !ree.

H. W. Johns' asbestos

[4nvfcfa< Norway.

paint at

bottle

W. C.

ITEMS, THIS WEEK
At

Bdy

want you to see them as we haven't
space here to descr:
them all. That winter overcoat looks a tritle warm now

We have

lighter

ones

from

A full line of the soft front

collars and cuffs for 50c.

Rattan Filled, 42

Refrigerators,

$6, $7.25, $8.50

Screen Doors,
75

Suits.

would l>c

Store.

Stable Brooms,

cents

and

Buy

It's time you laid aside that winter Suit.
A light v.n!
more
appropriate now. Conic here and *«·«.■ w .it
we have to show
We can tell you a neat brown pla
you.
all wool suit for $5.
ttetter ones from $6 to $15.
W<

HOBBS'

Variety

Pays

Spring

—

—

$5

to

$10.

All

prices

spring shirts, with

two

betwec ·..

laundcri

MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

cents.

H. B. FOSTER,
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine.

$9.50.

+04Φ4<»+Ο4<Η<>+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+Ο+<>Κ>+Ο·Κ> 0+0+
and $1.00. It
It Pays to Buy at Foster's.
Pays to Buy at Foster's.

Screen Windows,

15 cents, 25 cent· and 2S

cent·.

We're in the
Harness

Business!

<

You know everything is first·
class in our Boot and Shoe
Department, and you'll find
the iame true of our Harness
Mr. £. L.
Department.
Parlin, a harness maker of \ N· hm the best
ETC ·" this County.
...It·· of
known reputation, is SuperinI
LLw
Consisting of
tendent of the latter departThe Celebrated Columbia Chainless,
$75.
ment.
We can repair any
Columbia Chain Bicycles, $40, $45, and $50.
Hartford
break in your old harness or
Bicycles,
$35.
Vedette Bicycles,
build you a new one for value
$25 and $26.
Come to us fof 1 lieee Wheele er· Perfect in Detign and Conatruction, and arc
received.

DI^V^l

....

everything pertaining to hone
wearing apparel, you'll find us
pretty good fellows and the
bills in your pocket-book
won't have to "run pretty
coarse" to buy of us.

V. 0. & 6. W. Frothlncham,
I
South Pfcriif Main*

Call and

··«

see

Fully

them and get

a

Guaranteed.

Catalogue.

...

BICYCLE 8UXDBIE3: Also a very complete lioe of sundries consisting of
g addle·, Cyclometers, Bells, Toe Clip·, Lamps, Wrenches, Pant Guard»,
< trapblte, Ac.
BICYCLK REPAIBINQ: There Is a repair shop in connection with our store
, iken yoor wheels ceo be
cleaned, repaired, new rims or tiers put on, broie ·.
s
replaced, or any work in that line done In a workmanlike manner, at reasonprices. ▲11 wnrk warranted.

jr. P. PLUMIUFiU,
Marisat
Sooth
Maine.
31

8qusn,

Paria,

»
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S. Sanger Maxim U at home from
Shaw's
Business
College, Portland,
where he ha* taken a course during th«
Mi»*

Joan Stearns, who hits beer
music in Boston the past winter, is visit iug her parent*, S. lOrtet
Stearns and wife.

studying

t

ν

Advertised letter* in South Part* poet
office Mar l-~>th :

»-

prow

··

O. Everdell Curtis it at home for a
week's visit with hi· parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. G. Curtis. He is employed by
Rice Λ Llutchins, kennebunk.

M

n«-w

has built a large portico
•r of hi* hou»·· tad h*«
^·. i n»*w three-light window* for
λ
îdow» in the tlrat atorr.
k·

*u

!i

[
ζ :

|

"»ki linga and wife and M m
Br a* »t*rted ^AturiiA%* mornI'r- ν id» uce, Κ. I., to attend the
oiiîv reiu.»inM
-κ
.l'irf»

»

B>Uter Λ Co. have added
-unter to their *tore. ahit'h
with fre«h bread and
-u; :

I

:>«n
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fvcv

:t

Bakery

Haye·* Norway
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day.

shurtleff will begin this week
-iff enlarging ht» gr«in mill bv
η of another building. the

ν

d

the one h»· now occupte*.
the north of the present

v<

to

Γ. Morton, who went to
M**»achu*ett*. «««red a

.»

Ih.-rv -ulHtitUt.· teacher
à* school in F.verett. and
'u'u h*»rut: uutii about

î .'u y.

r/··*

!.. Buck * i*h to exthai.k^ for lh*
.x,: ;
rhv of friend» during
1 tn·- nr. uent.
t.> ,· »
u-.'u. flower* furM*hed
fuceral.
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Mr.
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.1 ·,< ntnr as can avail
h, opportunity to atteud the
,f h, W...TI
do *"·
h -r colum
j ί··ι. >· to t>e both inter«

helpful.
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bou*e* which
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getting

ιγ· th.· True hou,.·.
i hv Η. Γ- Mlllett and hi«
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ν

doiuu

tn-en
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-cap·'gardening
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Without I copy Of the
It i- darklv hinted th>t
a»>4t reepected citi/ens.

f considerable prominence m
•V. 1 .td tb. in-1 V- Hab.e to
for troutr.v fl«hlng
^ught *t»v I« -jot 'tared
« .u
ty before the tir*t of
; beoune they didn't take
of the game l*"«
v;. i

-tudy

ν

copy

it on the way.

•ι·.η wa« given Wednesday
•he Methodist vestry, under
f th^ lad ten' circle, to Kev.
I A Bean. Mr. Bean having
i î)ν the conference to hi*
The vestrv
» it h this church.
-.
d with eeerfteen and plants
furniture for
d With

glvirg

parlor
it a

very

pie

teacher».
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HaptUt « hurch. iMeuchlng Mrrtoe, 140 p. ■
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Julia K. Merrill, Canton.

Î'J^^

Conducted br 8uut. Stcteon
Sat unlay afternoon, I o'clock.
Butiner meeting.

to

after it happened, is undoubtedly
house.
It contains eighteen verses, the
correct.
II. Den I so η Cole arrived at San Fran
last three of which I subjoin.
Cisco last week, from Manila, on tht
S. KlCHAKO*.
He has been gon«
transport I.rant.
South Paris, May 1», 1899.

Rideout will

lecture at the

Ice 2$ cents per box.
Krfect
A Shurtlef! Λ Co.

j

j

Both reviile In Buc-kfleki.

j

good

an

assortment as can

your outfit for this

be

look

over

♦
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H Bean to

Daniel Morrtll,
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BCMVOBt).

Mary

Κ.

Howe to Edith o. Farrar,

of their

customers commence to call on us.

and

Jeweler

NORWAY,

endless.

Waists, Striped and checked material, tx>th straight
and bias cut in nice combination of colors,
AO ceils.
I Lot Waist·, Stylish cut and fine combination of colors, ## CCBtl.
I Lot Waists, Great variety of colored percales, cut with biaa
1 Lot

CASTOR|A-^^r^

«

lin,

NORWAY,

We

more

whooping

obsess

MR?

,"**

[

PARKER'·
HAIR BALSAM

jHmr

tSHINCLESt
LAS'

•o

For suburban and country boute*.
Requires no painting or after care.
8uperlor to the best tin, snd coot lest.

HAT.IHEBT METAL· ΜΦΠλβ CO.,
Mt A Ml flwIMmt, /araoyCttjr.

$25pêrWeëkTlTËZ

_

SSSWSWiSfSr-îîi

Also clergymen,
teachers and others who cannot work
full time, employed in their spare
time. Send stamp for full particulars.

Chu. C. Htttoll 4 Sow, Norwich, Ct.
|Af AAlTCn OlriaaadBorato warfclaStttcfc
»

Λ

-:i

Loiftssir^-k'~

amμμμΙν·. AMir««M to b.
way, Malai
mg*
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Early Seed

N.

-··■

60
62

44

eta.

100

lbs.

41

44

44

44

per bag.

Peas and Garden Seeds.

Dayton Bolster & Co.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

SQUARE,

prices.

Road

largest

variety

stock and the greatest

of.

at

old time

up.
Two Seated Wagons from $35
B. L·. LIBBY,

upward.

Norway.

Bought

before the riee and will be «old

Wagons from $30

attkstCUAHLKH >7WHITMAN, Clerk.
granted.
of aald petition and order of court
ATTBftT:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of *ald Petition and Order of
ATTkaT—CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk.
Court thereon.
ATTK6T
CILA BLB8 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

PHOBATE NOTICE*.
To all persons Interested in either of the esUles
hereinafter named :
At a 1'roba.e Court, held at Parla, In vacation,
la aad tor the County of Oxford, on the sixth day
of May, In the year of our Lord one thousand
The following
eight hundred and ninety-nine.
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, It la hereby
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of thla order to be
oxpublished three weeka successively la the
lord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
farta, in said County, mat they may appear at a
Probate Court to be neld at saiu Fryeburg, oa the
first Tuesday of Juae, A. D. MM, at ainu of the
ciock la the lorenoon, aad be beard thereoa If
they aae eauae:

ERNEST WARD, minor, of Brownfleid.
Fourth account presented tor allowance by
Ktivu L. Poor, guardian.
dEWARD β. ttTEARNS, Judge of aald Court.
A true oopy—Attest:—
a
m»by d. ρaM, leglmi

Spring Stock

Notice tf Sale.

Pursuant to a Itoenae from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, I shall aell
at public auction oa the 17th day of Juae, A. D.
1st», at ten o'clock In the forenoon, oa the preml*ea, la Ureeawood, all the right, title and Interest which Nelaoa Jackaon, late of Ureenwood,
in sail county, deceaaed, had ta and to the fol
lowing described real eatate, via. : The eaat part
of lot numbered two ta the seventh range of lota
In the south paît of aald town of Ureenwood,
with the buildings thereon, containing Ifljr acre·,
Alao lot η urn tiered oae la the
more or leas.
aeventh range of lota la aald aouth part of Ureenwood containing oae hundred acre·, move or lee*.
Alao the ea*t half of lot numbered three la aald
seveaih range of lata la aald aoath part ef Ureenwood, containing arty acne «or» or lea*. The
same being the lain homestead far· of aald
Jackaoa, subject to the widow's latere··. 1 shall
alao sell about tweaty toaa of hay.
Dated thla 12th day of Mar, A. D. Ml.
FRANCIS H. PACK A RD, Admr.

WALL PAPHR, PIOTURH MOULDING, WINDOW 8HADB6.
DRAPHRY POLB8, θASH

We have

aad transect such otter burtaeae ■·
come before said laeetlag.

a

above,

Right.
we

invite your i

Noyes Drug Store,

majr proper-

W.L*».
ifcu

Norway, Maine.

CYSTOMA

wMfcatow^er^

flHOÉSÎMtoiNtfS'·'

Majirt,
■,
Ci'X' i .,U-

are

II in want of any of the

will and teetament of
LAURA W ARMER, late of Paria,
in the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
The βηι of CumaU·» A Boifttar k taaabjr
law dinde. All persons having
aethe
bond·
demands against the estate of salii deceased an dissolved, aad it to deelnd ttat aUeWBedbw
aad
for
— lirni,
bUla «f the eonaay he nattod w-ttta Mtft/i Λ
deelred to preeentthe earns
ad indebted Umnw an nqneslel to make pay· da·· below. BUM aat Milk* VMM· Ma Mm
for cot
Will ta ton

■.WrÀi.v.jg

AND

largev variety of fresh goods.

Our Prices

TÏgS&SZWjL

ly
aoncB.
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that he
has been duly appointed iiiidim of the laet

KALSOMINB

WALL TINT.

RU8SRLL,|

"cHARLES CROCKETT, late of Sumner,
and

RODS. PAINTS. VARNI8HB8.

ALABA8TINB,

BRU8HBB,

la the District Court of the Dnltad States for
the District of Maine, in Baakmptey.
I
In the Baatter of
r
la Bankruptcy.
8.
The subscriber hereby glvea notice that he baa CHARLB8
the
eea duly appointed administrator of
>. KwmU la Ik·
NOTICE.

FTapte

"?♦· f-

1

50 per
60 44

A Full line of Grass Seed at Lowest Prices.

County of Oxford tad district aforesaid :
Notice la herabv given that oa the Ml day of
In the County ot Oxford, deceased,
given
aald Charlee ·. Baaull
All persona having April. A. D. law, the
bonda aa the law dlrecta.
was
baakrupt, and «tat Mm
demanda against the estate of said deceased are ftrst duly adjudicated
will be held at Ike
hla
creditors
of
can make this amount working for destrsd 16
meetiag
present the ssjne for settlement, aad
la South Pari·, oa the Mth day of
Indebted thereto am requested to make pay court Houae,
Permanent all
A.D. 1M, at 10o'clock la tta foreaooa, at
us in their own towns.
May.
-mm imncitilamiT
JAMES J. ABBOTT. ι which tine the creditor· may attaad, prove ttatr
No experience or April 18th, law.
business
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the baakrupt

given.
I capital required.

t
1

hurry the
to maturity.

A utie copy
thereon.

ISl.tHKII

and Want in— tha halt.
growth.
v^HfroMoM· a huvaat
Fall· to BmBn (haj

$

Phosphate,

State Bone

and

crops

expedient,

published

"JblTrfypfyE-.

■PSSN·
Waial

Phosphate
nUSDllftlv

|

....

Buffalo Honest Fertilizers,
Buffalo Potato Special,
Plaster in 125 pound bags,

by

Tboa· Wk» Or* t. A. Luak*.

Mostly Faded

are

DUaî*

must use

I

I am now In South l'art», aad «hall remain
here antll May 15th. All who owe me ran aettle
A fter May
with me personally, without oort
1Mb coat will be auded on all theae bill·.
A.
LAM BE.
J.
South Pari·, May 8, 1800.

MAINE.

-,

petition,

PRANK RAPGOOD, aoooMaor to J oh a HapDealer Is Fancy Orocerlca, Fruit, Cobfectloaery, Cigar· aad Sporting Good*, Bithkl

Smiley,

Spring work will be late

35 MARKET

good.

$£.##·

Away—at Last.

Β.

South R4RIS

bias tucked and cord-

....

The Snow Hanks

Oxford County.

application

quality,

Thomas

leading

Te

In nice

mus-

BARGAINS IN SPRING HOSIERY AND
UNDERWEAR.

To the Honorable loui.t; CominlsMuoer» witnlu Totlie Honorable I toe η I of County Comiul»*lon
Met lot the County of < »xfopl
en for the County of Oxford
1 fti
Ε. H. Andrew* to Α. Β. Andrew»,
The unilcr»l(CDt- i, Inhabitants of Loveil In said
The undendgucd, cliUena of (he town of Bethel
11«>
F. J. Brown to M. C- Barruw» et al,
< ounty, n»|*« tfuliy
represent ttuu a county and vicinity, rv»pectfully represent that public
from Number convenience and aeeeaatty require thnt ft road or
way exists in al l Lovrll
Four, socalled, over foster Hill, ao called, to highway he located by >oar Honorable Board
BORN.
Number alghl, »o called, that it la desired that In *ald tiethet iw follow*, to *11:-commencing
«al"I way l* so altérai an to avoid said bill ao at a point on the highway leading from Bethel
la Ureeawood, May. to the wife of Ureeavllto tar χ* posslli.e They thervfore tr.juent y< u to lllllt» MM'lie Intervale an>l near the house of
common· lnjr
W lilimau, a *oa.
Mm. larrie "»anl>orn, thence southweaterly
make,·lu-b alteration a< follow·
In Ea*t Hum ford. May 2, to the wife of Edwin on «ai·! way at a point near the resilience of ιΐ'ΠΜ l»n 11 of Calvin L. Sanborn, Un· I of Llncoe
Wllilau) Kimball an<i running northwesterly anil A. Ilftll an·! Ian·! of 0**lan K. Stanley to ft point
E. Abbott, a own.
In Denmark, May t, to Uie wife of Eugene northerly, wcaterly of said way, In the moat on said highway near the hou*e of said htanley.
feasible route and lnfe-rscrting or returntng to Wherefore your petitioner* a»k that after due
Gray. a ton.
Id i/ocke'· Mill», May 4, lo tbe wife of (jeorjtr •val·! way at a poiut ne-*r the Junction ot said way notice your Honor» will rlew the premlaea, hear
aixJ the town war known a* lite swain roa<l.
all partie» InlcreMod, au·! lake »uch action thereBryant, a »on.
Dated at said Loteil thl* llritt ilay of April, on a* you may ilecm advlaable for the public
In Went *umner, May Λ, to the wife of Frvl
Λ. I». 1K«.
M < Iian'ller, a «on
convenience.
J. L. Ι'ΛΗΚΚΗ, anil M other*.
Π. W. KIM IIΛ I.I. an·! 94 other*.
In South Wo<xi»tock, May », to the wife of
Daac Andrew·, a daughter
Bethel, Me., February i7th, liw».
In I'arU, May *, to the wife of Maurlee A.
9ΤΛΤΚ OF MAINE.
Newton, a <lau»(hier
NT ATE OF MAISE.
in 8ouih fa/in. May i, t·· the wife of Arthur COUNTY OK OXFORD, aa.
Hoard of County Commissioners, May Heaalon, Cucnty «>r oxvobd, an:
L. Dixon, a «laughter.
1«*>.
In Went l'art». May 11, to the wife of Alton
Board of County Commissioner*, May «eaalon, I
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evtlet».
Day, a daughter.
ileace ha ring been received that the petitioner·
Γ1ΌΝ the foregoing petition, »all»fftrtory
are respond(ile, an·» that Inquiry Into the mér- evlilence having been received that the iwtltion
IT
la
OKt*
of
ita
ex|>ediebt,
en arc re»i>onidble, an>I that ln<|ulry into the
MARRIED.
theirapplication
IT M
la
pkRkO, that uie Counts Commissioners meet at mérita of their
Um house of J. I.. Parker In Loveil, In said okuekku. that the County Comml**loners meet
In Deertng, May 5, Mr. Κ ranci» C. Wood of
June
IMMW, at nine at the Lovejoy Hotel In Bethel Village In aald
«ι, A. D.
county,
Randolph, Χ. II., aau Mix· Florence U. Farrar of Uie clock A. M., an·! thence proceed County, June
it,
I*hm, at nine of the
of Urafton.
In
aal<l clock, Α. M
route
mentioned
view
the
to
an<l thence proceed to view the
which
a
after
view,
route mentioned In »al<l petition; Immediately
Immediately
hearing of the partie* ami tbelr witnesses will after which view, a hearing of the perties ami
DIED.
be had at some convenient place In the vicinity, their wltneaaen will be had at aome convenient
an>I tuch other measure* taken In the premises place In the vicinity, an<l such other measure»
have the
Ami taken In the
aa the com mi»* lone r» «hall judge proper.
premlne* aa the CommU* loner* ihall
In Kockport. May 7, Mr». (I. H. Hobba of It la further
OltUkitKit, tliat notice of the time, judge proper.
la further OKbBKKti, that
Ami
It
Norway, aged 71 year», V month», IS <taya.
ami purpoae of the commissioner*' ρ» uotice of the time, place an·I pur|>o*e of the Comlo »noir» Fall·, May A, Klin ira like, widow place
aforesaid be given to all persons and cor|» mlaaloner*' meeting aforesaid be given to all
of the late Dea. Nathaniel Fuller, age«t m year·, lug
rations Interested, by causing attested copies of persona an-1 corporation* Interested,
cau*ing
y month», 37 day·.
said petition and ol this order thereon to be attente· 1 copiée of *al<l petition and of this order ever in
In Denmark, May #, Charte* Ε. Smith.
serve·I upon the Clerk of the said Town of thereon to lie served upon the Clerk of the «aid
Lovell, in said
County, and also posted Town ot Bethel In said County, and alao i>o*ted
town
said
In
places
up In S public
up In three public place* In aftld town and
and published 3 weeka successively In the
three week* successively In the Oxford
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at Carls, ltemocrat ft ncwap«|ter printed at I'aris In aald
In said County of oxforl, toe Hr*t of said publlca
of
uxfonl, the firet of «aid publiCounty
tlone, and each of the other notices, to be made, cation*, ami each of the other notice·, to
served and posted at least thirty «lays before aalo be made, served and ported, at leaat thirty
time of meeting, to the end that all persons and •laya before aald time of meeting, to the end that
corporation* may then and there appear and shew all persona and corporation* may then and there
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said appear and *hew cauae, If any they have, why
the prayer of aald petitioner* * bo old not be
petitioner» should nut be gntnted.
■L'UNI

pique.
Waists,

lawn and

Bay

(&^4ΖΖ*<

ΗΛ cent*.

plaits,

Eadlfss Assortment of waists in white and colored

B1AINB.

Thi Kind You Han Always Bought

OOLD

For this Seaeon.

and

in

OR

And in many ways it is to your interest to examine our line.
8ECOND: The Smiley Combination
FIRST: Our Waists Fit and are Stylish.
gave their order for three store·, direct to the manufacturer, and purchased at
prices that defy competition in this county. THIRD: Our assortment is nearly

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Tiik Only Practical Graduate Optician

ΡΑΚΙ*.
A. H. Dunham to î. H Cole,
Jonathan llolme· to Little F. dwelt,
I.. Κ. I'uMfer to Π Ε. WI boa,
8. Ε. Tu< ker to tieo. A. Br1*it»,

nome

NORWAY, MAINE.

mowSHIRT WAIST

W. 0, & G. W. FROTH I NGHAM,
The Other Fellows Don't Like it

Shoe Store,

—-

5000 Black Matin
ed front,

South Paris.

truly,

Manager,

HOT

season.

Flyer Bicycles, '98 Model,.
Park Flyer Bicycle», '99 Model,
Copeley Bicycle*, '99 Model,
Imperial Bicycles, '99 Model,
Shawmut Bicycles, '99 Model,
Imperial Bicycle», Model No. 90,

Watchmaker

MAMM,

A

Smiley
You Need

offering great Bargains in Bicycles
this

Yours

Ε. N. SWETT,

BICYCLES.

NOW.

We have got a nice line of White Kid
Slippers for $1.00; also the best line
of Oxfords we ever had; Men's and
Women's Bicycle Boots, in fact the
best line of ail kinds of Footwear we
ever had for Men, Women and Children, also some extra good bargains in
Trunks. Call and see.

Co.,

IN

We

over

NORWAY, MAINE.

our

BARGAINS

prices.

Merritt Welch,

&c.

p. A. ShartlefT* C·.

great sacrifice.

a

wholesale

Look them
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P. A. «rfhurilriï A Ce.

I 00

Barfru toC. D. Lane,

W A.

regular

of

MOUTH

pur-

We shall sell this lot less than the

found in Oxford

call and

season

F. A. Shurtleff &

# I 00

Η ΑΠΤΟ KO.

Wilson|»nd

Ί

Pharmacy

tilLXAl'.

.·

0f^«{î^tiSfï
he_

as

purchasing

Specific

Chapman te C. H. Demerit* et al,

Ε. Ε

proposed

twarded.

Humphrey·'

Norway Saving· Bank to J. F. Lonl.

i

oftheoplnj'^

show you

It doesn't
PERSONAL.
In fact it is generally a sign that WE ARE
hurt us though.
GIVING BARGAINS that our competitors could not or would
The publishing houoe of David (\
not give.
Our special for this time is :—Walthain, P. S. Bartlett,
Cook (To., of rhlcago. have recently added to th«*lr New Sabbath Library The
17 Jewels, Nickel Movement Adjusted, Etc., Stem Wind and
Set in 44Boss," 14k. Gold Filled Case Warranted for 35 year»,
j Young Pitrh Klder. by Rev. John H.
ao year case $i.oo less.
I WhlUon of Ruckrteld.
only $15.00, others ask $18.00 to $J3.
All other makes of cases COST LESS than 4'Boss".
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Camrras and Photo Mnpplif* of all kind». Loweat price». Send
J. HAHTIJfUa BEAM. BBOIBTKB.
for catalogue. Mail orders promptly attended to.
AUUKT

ι

P}***1 J

severe

Manual,
telling buw to treat and cure dleeaee, 1»
published In EnglUb, German, French.
Λ copy sent
Portugese and SpanUh.
free on requeot. Humphrey*' Medicine
Co., Ν. Y.

!

J

a

procured

I)r.

I>,yton

adultery.

,*I had

FOR FIVE NATIONS.

Wellington Knight, C. B. Cummipg* A
Sons, Daniel Holt aud the town of Norfonventloe >peoe· I
way. The most damage was probably
► ta lion of » >β·"«Γ·.
The
done on Mr. Holt's timber lot.
Pa»*r —Ml** WUIard «« an Mueator,
Mra. L. Τ Barker |
Eleven divorce· were decreed during other lots had beeu cut over and little
Report* of 8«verlDtCB<teMa, (Continued.
It
the term. seven of which were reported good timber or wood remained.
Pa4«er—Where Oar L'hlMrea l>e Their
Μ Γ·. Κ. Bon Be y j last week. The others are as follows:
1 leai*.
caught from a lot Wellington Knight
Nca>Btl<le Prayer.
wlud changJeanette B. -Ionian from Klorlan .Ionian, for I burned over Thursday. The
wai>M!ai>Ai »mt»ot>si.

frequently

•welllngs, cuts, bruise· and burn·, for
For sale by
which it is unequalled.
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co., South Paris,
Orln Stevens. M. I».. Oxford.

decided in favor of plaintiff, the
and 0. K. McArdle
; suits of I.illa M. Ray
The C. E. Mcin favor of defendants.
Ardle case will go to the law court.
are

chased at

Tackle.

Lines, Baskets, Phantom Minnow», Spinners,
Our Stock is complete, Quality the best. Prices Right.

At the

troubled with rheumaattack lately" he
a bottle of Chamsays, '»*nd
It did so much
berlain's IMn Balm.
good that 1 would like to know what
you would charge me for one do*en bottle·." Mr. Anderson wanted it both for
his own use and to supply It to his friends
and neighbors, as everv family should
hsve a bottle of it In their home, not only
for rheumatism, but lame back, sprains,

Thy

I>evo«ioBai MeeCnj:.
Le<; by Mr». /. J Wheeler.

Before

Fishing

line of Rods, Reels,

The best lawn mower for the price at
W. C. I-eavitt'i, Norway.

tism.

J

j
j
j

can

County.
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I.ynn,
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i

affil

Many old soldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson of Rossville, York County, Peon., who eaw the
hardest kind of service at the front, is Park

pected

Ontfce"t^

For sale by F.

ford.

j

ta»

satisfaction or money refunded.

There Is nothing fqual to success.
'Hie Kecley Institute, 151 Congress St.,
Portland, Is dally asserting Its im-

several

j

It)

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Kruptlons, and positively cures Flies, or no
It is guamnteed to give
pay required.

months having shipped on board portance and value In meeting the dethe same steamer at New York.
msuds made upon It by those who deLorawt-LL's rraHT at rms-Hi κ·. maihk, a. i>
Mrs. Ssrah A. Marston Is visiting her sire to become cured of rum. opiifm. and
IT*.
brother. .Um«·* Smith, on I>eering Street. tobacco diseases, as well as of nervous"our worthy Captain Love well amomr them
On Tuesday, one Pierce, whose given ness and nervous
prostration. Corretbrre itUidie.
name changed from (Juries to John and
They klded Lieut. Koldn* and w<<undci good
spondence solicited.
tthru to .lames, was before the municipal
W ho wa· an I ngtt«h chaplain, be many Indian·
Poultry wire and staples at W. C.
court charged with the larceny of a
slew,
and other things. He was found Lea vit I's, Norway.
%nd «orne of them be acalped when bullet· watch
ν and sentenced by the court to
round him flew.
1 have been a suflerer from chronic
[I guilt
four months in th* county jail. He was diarrba*« ever since the war, and have
he
Kuliam
too
mention
becauae·
I'll
"Young
where it Is alleged used all kinds of medicines for It.
in
Lewiston,
arrested
At
fought *o well.
other matters awaited an explanation last I found one remedy that has been a
F.ndra* oring to «ave a man, a «acrlflce he fell :
But yet our valiant Englishmen In fight were fmm him.
Times may be hard but It Is success as a cure, and that Is Chamberne'er dismayed.
not very difficult to g« a summer's job lain's
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhu>a
Hut tbrr krt t their motion and 'Wyman Lai4aln
after all.
mstde.
Kfmedy. I*. K. Grisbam, Gaars Mills,
new
horse
a
in
Invested
Sheriff Cross
For sale by F. A. Shurtlefl" Λ Co.,
La.
"WboibclUirolit chief Paugu·. which did the
this week and sold the old one because South Paris, Orln Steveus, M. !>., Oxfoe defeat.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
The stone
it was too slow for htm.
wl hi· tnen In order and bromcht off the
the neighbors and friends who so Then
retreat—
mare was a fast one, so fast indeed
kindle assisted us in the sudden sickness And braving many danger· and hard*hip· In «ray
that the deputy became alarmed and sold
the way
and death of our dear mother, grandat once
*afe
at Dua«uble the 13U: day of her to the ilrst bidder, and
Tbcv
arrived
mo'her and sister.
iu the old one again. So after
May
bought
am»
L.
Paki.ix
K.
Mr asu Mrs.
all It Is the same old horse the venerable
Family.
■EddU* Sth Hima* «f Wobarn, Ma·· He
sheriff still drives.
deputy
h!
te·!
«w.irl
hi·
a
«Γ»»·γ
for
wa· prreentr·! w'Wi
Mr. am» Mrs. H. C. Howe.
John F. Swain has tnade Improveg»*»! con 'uct, and ci>mailulnnr>l raptaln. He I
Mr. E. P. Hick*.
died «4>on after —PhiUp'· War, p. SM.
ments about his residence and is now
painting it.
Supt. W. B. Young of the People's Ktiih-r Democrat ;
M infield S. Cord well Is chairman and
W.,ter Company has commenced the
On the eve of mv departure I notice In
l>r. S. A Bennett sécréta r ν of the local
work of in*ulli:ig new servie**, and ac- f
your esteemed columns a statement from board of health. We trust under the
cord\ngiv the system will be more or j the
"treasurer of the social circle" which
new organization they will flud a full
le-s di-*urbed for a week or two. Patrons j
certainly calls for a few words of ex- and complete discharge of all their
are hereby notified that the water will be
j
fr>>m me. Λ week ago your
duties a pleasure.
shut off from 3 to β o'clock each after- planatlon
L. P. Harriett, Jr., a member of the
noon, and tbey *hould draw enough to j
seven months there hud
and
of
fix
years
shoe firm of B. F. Spinney A Co.. was in
provide themselves in advance.
brt ii In th«* finances of the church and
town this week looking after the busiThe Norway and South Paris Tele- ptrlih in increase of over 40 per cent.
ness.
;>hnnr Exchange of the New England : This statement flrst appeared In a Ban- j Alonio M. Varney has resigned his
and
Installed
Co
Is
now
It
never
and
duly
orlglg<>r
although
Telephone
j
paper.
a* foreman of the
stllcntng
There are at present nated with me, Is absolutely correct. position
doinf bu*ine#«.
room of the Raddifle Department and
in th<* two town*. Now no one shall outstrip me in my adthirtv-four
gone to Wood Hill, Mass., to All a simlThe central «talion U at Norway, In j miration of the grand work of the social
Ur position.
Mary Gallagher of Lyon
a·
who
Monahan,
Annie
heard
sat
Miss
has
ever
me
of
and
no
one
circle,
charge
U now In charge of the position vacated
to well de*crthed anything but kind words of their work
a telephone operator
by Mr. Varoey.
bv official· of the company and patron* during the past six year·. As 'far a·
Mr«. Ι.<·Γ«·η Ik>wn* and daughter of
The in*truments are all "honor" 1» concerned I do not crave one
as a "s'ar."
Jamaica Plain. Ma·»., are visiting at
on metallic lota for it.
instrument*
for
honor
not
distance
It
is
merely
long
Horace Pike'».
which ray work has been done—and
circuit, and the *ervice is flr*t-cla**.
Β. B. Pottle of
Mae*., la in town
the
excellent
••hard
work"
too—though
with relatives and friend» for a few
Our dentist «>ι called out. * few
Interest
tad
the
congregation·
deep
nights since, at the witching hour of tnanife«ted through theae years have weeks' visit. He has a position of proflt
la his cltv.
midnight, by a man who was suff-ring been an
a
and
Inspiration
jov.
The Northern Mica Compauy, with W.
from a raging toothache. It was a front
here
is
The
treasurer
the
But
point.
Scott Robinson as president, wa· organtooth that was tucking the trouble, but
a
of the »oclal circle publishes
compara- lied In this
rh·· sufferer was going to have It out.
place on Tuesday.
tive list of «unis p*id the ptrl*h during
Arrangement* are being made by Mt.
The dentist Anally per*uaded him to «ave
and
we
the
social
nr pastonte by
circle,
it, and after working on It some half an
Hope and Mt. Pleasant Rebekkh I^odge*
will ch»-erfullv admit th t the past six
hour, succeeded in stopping the ache. vears' work is an admirable showing. to entertain Fidelity I»dge of LewUton
Thereupon the pitient walked out. re-; But the treasurer Is absolutely astray if about June 15th, at the Norway Opera
House.
marki"*. "Well, I'm much obliged to ι «he
itntgine· that her list in any war
A. C. Blossom of Kxeter, N". IL, hat
vou ; ΠΙ try to do as much for you ;
still
there
ha·
obliterates th»· f.tel that
taken Mr. Geo. Klllott'e place as foreman
sometime.**
over
been an increase in the finance· of
of the making room at Β. F. Spinney A
40 per cent. I am prepared at any time
W. C. T. It, CONVENTION
Co.'» factory. Mr. Elliott la greatly ImThe twelfth annual convention of the to prove that the people who have com- proved In health but *tlll unable to work.
their
Oxford County Woman's Christian IVtn- posed our congregations have by
He will devote the summer to regaining
at the Meth- own week'v. voluntarv pledges increased hi* health.
j*-rarce Γ η ion will he held
the pant six j
odist church at South Pari·. Tuesday and their subscript ions during
The funeral services of Mr*. H. H.
In 181*2. the
The pro- years over 40 per cent.
H«»bbs were held at Norway Centre
Wennesday, May 1»· and 1Γ.
year I followed Rev. Mr. Fl*/u the sub- Tuesdar afternoon. Mrs. Hobb* died at
gramme is as follow:
scriptions were a little over fUOO— to be the resident* of her daughter, Mr*.
Tt K»t>At romwoo*.
The year ju*t closed the
exattt,
Robert W. Mllletf, In Rockport on SunloOO IVrotloaal Mretlns.
free will pledges by
Led by Mr* Ellen Pierre. weekly, voluntary,
Msy 7, at the age of 71 year*. Mr».
day,
the congregation were $1010—f.mu of
loSu CWftaMo· ·>ι*η««! by II» I'reOent.
Hobhs for nearly fifty year* wa* a resiVlr· Μ Β (. hapman
which was in the hands of the treasurer dent of
Norway. Three children surRoll call. ai>'l Rea Un* «t Miaule» by
Dec 31 wt.
Μι* E. W chaB'lVr of the parish before
v< rrtan,
vive her, C. 11. Hobbs, Fred Hobb* and
We will not contend for -'honor." We
Mr». Κ W. Norton
AJIr»*» of Wek-oate,
Mr*. Millett.
Mr·. Ο M Maaon. will not
Kr<(Miitw,
say: "I/>rd, who shall be the
A special meeting of the corporation
A Haletaient of rommltta**.
?" but we will
in
Kingdom
greatest
of Norwav village will be held Monday
A'Vtrea· of «'ountT Piwbteot.
be content to urrr and hope that we may
Noontide Prayer.
evening. May lMh, at 7:30 o'clock. The
do a UttU good for this weary world and
Ti iai'At amuooii.
business will be to change the by-Uw*
of
us all to reward every
leave
Master
the
i M « «jHprlnit Eierloe*
limiting the number of fire police to alx,
works.
his
man
to
on
Cre-lential»
according
Rc)»>rt f Committee
and provide pay for game, also to elect
of CorrraixHj'ltni Secretary
Your· gratefully,
fire police for the current year.
Ml»» JeaBie Β Klmb»U.
J.
Ηαγοπτο».
R
clUbnl.
County Commissioners Ridlon, PhilKf}H»rt of Τπ*·ατ«Γ. Mr» Γ an Die
l>th.
South
Paris,
May
Paper—Our Ov^'rtuallle*.
brook and Bartlett were in town this
Re* Ml** Aoeell.
week.
Report of "*uv«erlnleB.le:>t«· »f l*ej«arttn«eti·
THE CLOSE OF COURT.
The selectmen have hired Mr. Otto
Parental Re*p.«B*Uiltttjr.
Pauer—
^
VouJeSwett
Mr·
It took only « few hourr to close Schnuer to take charge of the town
ntM·*» av**ixo.
up the bu*inese of the May term of clock. L%st year Mr. Burnham did the
·. SU Munir.
Supreme Jucdiial Court last Monday. work.
Kea-Unjr
Scrtptor·
Mr. Freeland Howe and party started
The principal business of the day was a
Ρ raver
few divorce hearings, and the court ad- this week for the lake* for a two weeks'
ox furl Cmm.v Sobjc."
Written by M\** Isabel Shirley )
journed in season for all to take the fishing trip.
A-l'lreaa.
....
A forest fire burned over a very large
trains.
Mr* Anna Sarxent Hunt, Augusta. afternoon
A decision was reported by Judge tract of wood aud timber land Friday
( ollectloa.
Munie.
St rout in the cases against the executors just north of the Waterford stage road
Urnollitlun.
of the late Wm. Κ (Ashman. The suit· and easterly from the Waterford town
WIPSKSUAV HiEl.V"0!l.
Bolster and J. F. McArdle line in Norwav. The lot* belonged to
of N.
»3Û

BITKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best aslve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sore*, Ulcers, Salt Rhrura,
Fever Sore·, Tetter, Chapped Hands,

just

ed In the night from the south to the
1 AU tueiilttf Everclae·.
Cora V Rich of Woodstock from Franklin north.
Resolution».
Rloh of Bethel, for gross ami con Anne-1 habit*
Report of committee oa
At the meeting of the board of mauLaw Enforcement,
t'aurr
1
•f intoxication, aa<i tu,·. an<! abusive treatment. ! Hgement of the Norway Public Library
Mrs. 1. Α. e. anetow. ! ν u;to>tr of minor children to aether.
Saturday forenoon the following officer*
Report* of Stitwrhsletvlent* ^CooUuue»!;.
] Minnie A. Chaplin of Ullead from Wilson ! were elected :
P*per -iBfluetce of Literature In the
Burnell.
of
Fanele
for
desertion.
of
Mr»
Custody
Ca*co.
Chaplin
Family.
I President, H. 8. Perry.
minor children to mother.
by
Γ riflnUhe·! Îlutlneaa.
I Vice Prévient. Β. 8. Hideout.
A·! ..urnmeat.
M-. Betn respouded very
K'lna Bennett of Albany from Jantee A. Ben
Sveretary. W. Γ. Jones.
is ex- j oett of AltMtny. for desertion.
oJ for some remark*, end
Vn able and interesting addre**
Troas., Ε. F. Smith.
j
V
Mi-deil of the B*pti*t church
from M re. Hunt on Tuesday
Mis* Daisv M. Hayes, daughter of Mr.
Ice cream
v. y
κ.
pleasantly.
Miss Dow of Portland will LETTER TO C. N. PORTER <1 SON, and Mrs. John Hayes, celebrated her
evening.
s·
«.
decided
λ.··
re served.
also speak at some time, not yet
twelfth birthday Saturday with a party
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
during the convention.
Dear Sirs : There are several ways of of her schoolmates at her home on
'v «. t'mmissloner* were here upon,
cheating in milk. An old fashioned way I Bridge Street. It was a merry gather,· "th»tr n gular May session
Β AS 6 BALL.
is to water it. Nobody waters it now. ing of happy little ladles.
X.
Tu^»daT afternoon th*y
A better way U to take out the creamt,.· hearing adjourned from
8.
WHOOPING COUGH.
lewi»ton athletics, U; hebrok,
:i
rich milk with the cream taken out is a*
I'·
n;r»-r term on the petition of
Hebron
I had a little boy who was nearly dead
as poor milk with its cream all in.
The Uwistoo Athletic ai»d
\ H
w
i, r ind others for a w ulentng
good
cough. Mj
Academv nine* ρ laved a ten-inning game
But we needn't go into particulars, from an attack of
»·,· -street between '.he lot of rv
Saturday afternoon. You don't rob your milk and your cus- uelghbors recommended Chamberlain'!
I
.π
and the IMewant Mreet at the fair grounds
the ninth inning the score tomers.
Cough Remedy. I did not thlak that aoj
* u«e.
Two or three gentlemen At the end of
the
Paint is as easy as milk to cheat with. ί medicine would help him, hut after givStood S to S, but in the tenth inning
£.
rtvinSeor of the
«hut out their opponents and I Good paint is as rare as good milk ; for ing him a few doses of that remedy 1
*
e, *r.d an adjournment wa« then Athletics
for themselves, most- human nature is much the same in rnllk- noticed an Improvement, and one bottU
ι:
h- pUce and a view of the road ran In seven score#
Toward the last ! men and
cured him entirely. It Is the best cougt
errors.
*
*.
palntmen.
After returning to rh·» court ly on Hebron's
L
were IntroYou are just and true with your milk; medicine I ever had In the house.—J.
The pro- of the game football tactic·
,k. ring was given.
Foi
Devoe lead Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa.
some extent, and a complete I so are we with our paint.
■a
inning was favored by Mr. duced to
would not add I and zinc h twice as good as pore white saie by F. A. Shurtltff A Co., Soutt
λ
report and detailed score
Mr. Steam*, Judge
of the national lead lasts twice as
long. There's twice Paris, Orin Stevens, M. D., Oxford.
to the credit or reputation
;
It »*· opposed by t apt. U
as much butter in it.
Β. <ΙΤ Λ ho
selectman
the
game.
represented
Dri*k erwia-O
Yours truly,
SOt'TH PARIS 8.
L-osing any ann«-ce**ary e*- BRIlKiTOK ACADEMY 9;
after you have concluded thai you ought not h
F. W. Df.vok A CO.
Bridgton
r the town, aad W. A.
nine
played
drink coffee. Ill· Dot a medicine but doctor
The South Par»
^
; t,« red for Webster M»xl
PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 75 CENTS order It, because It 1· healthful. Invigorating am
Academv at North Bridgton Saturday
ol
'(
»
favor
8
r -f the lot from which n»o*t or
MPlKtljlng. h 1* made from pur· grain· aw
to
9
Paint,
Score
With Devoe's Gloss Carriage
afternoon.
has that neb seal brown color sad lanes like Um
·!·
i tor the widening would »e
α
for use; 8 colors. Gives a high finest grade· of coffee and coata about 14 ai
ready
Quite
Bridgton.
^n^nt in opposition wa* score was due to cost)/ errors or soew gloss tqusl to new. Sold by C. B. Cum- much. Chldren thrive oa It becauee It ta a gen
nine food drink containing nothing but aoaneh
tl.
..
plenty of room witnin tne Paris at third ba>e.
miugs A Sons, Norway.
ment. M aad tfc. at grooers.
1.;· sar limits »s now defined, and that
MECHANIC
3d
38;
PARIS
SOITH
λ vv track was moved
Try Allé·'· Feet Ease.
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
FALLS ii> 19.
r the road ou the nortu
Place,
A powder to be «hake* lato the shoes. Atthl 1
Time, 1st Tuesday in June.
nine
second
î
Paris
season
Auuld be >* roadway of sumSouth
your feet feel swollen, nervoua aad hoi
The
ai
Bethel. Programme:
aad get U>ed easily. If you have smartiag toe
Mr. Miiim, throngh Mr. ra'her notoy and not very sharp game
roaiKoox.
or
tight ahoea, try Aliens Kout-Ka·*. It cool
after™·*
\
e
flVr th t if thw
the high school yard Saturday
the net a· d make· walking easy. Cure· swoUet >
Ο pea tag la 3th degree.
own weigh
their
about
ient
wlrtin,
of
and
sweating feet, blister* aad callous spot*
il ve
with a team
Routine bastnese.
ran up
Believe· eoras aaU bunions of all paia aad (tvs
l on terrine 5th degree.
; c ;h' f<*t. for a sidew-ilafrom Mechanic Kails, and
aad oomfoit.
rest
Try It to-drng. Hold by al
Soeth Paris Womaa'shalf hour.
w^re
$core—to 19 in favor of
Mrs. A. W. ValeaUae druggists and shoe store· for Be. Trial packag •
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^
AUea ». Olmsted, Le Boy
Address,
rail.
^
rHjuirfd.
Discussion.
>·
K.T.
A strip is
vi'tou.
arrauoox.
MATTERS.
PENSION
_
of Maxim's lot, foui
»ss. Cflbe Agrss Wit* fsRl
Keporta of committees.
William H Farnum of KuDB*°rd
Choir
"rti.e
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wide at the ends (S- *
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If not, drlak tirala-O—aiade from pmrtgralai
8Mar VatoatfM
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ten
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and
Street
l «.»rv
Bethel Uraam A lady writes: The im time 1 made Grains
to #8.
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$ioo,
of dan I did nut like tt bat after using It for eaa weal
■ .Idle.
Question, What is the greatest element
t aothlag woukl Usdooe me logo back to coffee.
i«*ri
!r ''v a1 id of
m'
nr under our form of goveranent? Open*
It noambe· aad teed·Uw system. TbeehlVlre
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•V \
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by Brother Valentine.
·Λ; ,·Γ ag frou» foudone
Franklin
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settle
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I
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i charge of the exercise.
4«.r:g bv Mi*» Hattw L*»ch,
Mi- Ivy KUhardsoo. and
M^ter Winslow
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^
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Frw entertainment will be furnished
The concrete walk In front of th< ι
visltlug teachers except that for the
Noyea drug store and Thorn»· Smiley'i
•take of convenience a public dinner will
«tore will be taken up and brick ραι
B. F. Camming* bought the farm of
be «erved on Fridav, the cost of which
down.
H. T. Camming·* at the auction last
will be i*> cent» a plate.
W> understand that .lame* A. Tuel
Tuesday, for ·10£ί. Ail the farming
The railroad* hare been requested to
A ( o. will open their bakcrv and put ι
tool* and household furniture were sold
make the u-ual reduction in fares and to new
bakery curt on the road May l«tt
W. B. Young has *el up a very neat make ticket» good to Monda y, the 22d.
of this week.
Marshall.
Κ
ben
H.
anil
boiler
fur
engine
The largest salmon taken from th<
WHO KILLED PAUGUS!
Mr. Marshall has a lathe and «aw con·
tbus far wus captured by Col. Lit
1 have rend with interest the article of lake
with
work
do
some
and
will
light
nested,
It weighed five pounds and one
W. Lewis on "LotvwellHi flght." tlefleld.
Tahrin
his new plant.
half.
and 1 agree with him that the old chief
iteorge Xoyes is making repairs and
M-*. Young of Boston and Mrs. Rec- l'augu* was not killed br John Chamhis buildings, cor
ord. of l.vno, Mass.. are' visiting at berlain. It may be of interest to the improvements about
Streets.
Ora Buuipu*'. They in company with readers of the Democrat to know who ner Main and Deerlng
.lames Smith is to build a shed betweec
Mr*. Bum pu* will «l*lt relatives and did kill him. The old song, composed
his stable and house for a carriage
"
Hucktleld and Sumner this
friend'

Kev. B. S.

:

k

Vueatlcn Bo\.

Mrs. Warren Swett and son Gilbert, of
ltorche*ter, Mass., came last week to
«pend the «utnner with Mrs. Swett's
parent*. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nichols.

with a sample of the produce of
one of hi* pallet*. The sample measures
»5 1.14C x 7 3-1* Inches, and weigh* 3 1-4
ounce*, and its fl ivor, as tested by an
expert, is a* good as its sire.

I .-ri» r ..f 'hi- p'ace and I.. K.
Uui'kUeld brought Id nineCT-1
k : rout from a fl-hiug trip
-fventlv.

\

Buay Work.

KductUon and Life, Stfpt. A.
Cultivation of Ε «ρ region,

ocrat

their «t.and on <^othic
three-light window*.

on

"i

e;v.

pan.:.

Ktrbv.

a
evenTtha >haw *nd Amy Record. Congregational church Wed need y
the benefit of the
in B«»*ton for aereral ing of this we^k, for
graduating class of the high school.
umed home !a.«t week.
Subject, according to the bill*. "Idlosyn^ brother* are tnaking im- cracisms." Tickets 15 and 2^ cents.

*

vlMtluff

Ethel Hammon·. Bethel
The Place of Mathematic* In the lllgh School.
Principal L. P. Uerrith, Pari·
How to Save Time In Cngraded School*,
The Teacher an·! the Community,
l»r_\ C. Whitman, BucAdeld.

Wn

.v

·η<1

Jennie Tlrrell, Pari»
School Improvement league,
I) 11. Knowtton, Farmlngton
Topical Teaching of Ue«wr*phT,

l'ocle Aaron Dunn presents ti*e Dem-

**ik ..f »he ir«»n bridge at the
ho hft-n rrlaid. aith new
! < * wringers.

Superintendent

lATVnDAT.
9 «.V Se*«don at Vidage Scbcol.
Why Tench ?
Principal C. W. Cary, KumforJ
Language In the iirammar tirade·,

wee?;.

i'···»..·ν *n<i Μ.·»* ΐΛ·ηοΓϋ Β»**«ni
λ
!«» <»rr «pending
vr* h··!*.

.·

»r

sUte

past winter.

i «tore.

λ

m

evening.

F. \. Shurtkff A Co. are increasing
the accommodation* for «od» fountain
customers bv extending the marble top
on their counter back ten feet, and movin
»h>>*
of
hrûliABt
plant·
ing showcase*, etc., to give the addiwindow» of Κ. A. Shurtl**ff tional
space.

»t

VI

»

W. Anthouy of Batei
College supplied the pulpit of the Cou
gregatlonal church on Sunday, mornlni

JT¥wi*e*,Tlee

ρ

Mirnni Pierce, Pari·
Principle· of Wsctprtee, WW. M Sir, DÎxÛcIl ;
How to \ttatn Pnrdal Renutts from
Arithmetic In Γ«(η·Ι«ι| School*,·
Juliet Kimball, Ram font
Vtueat'oa Box.Coaducted br State
Superintendent W. W. Steteou
mu«Ai ΐτηΐ Μ, β o*cu> κ.
i>(Kr» llou«e.
Hon. W. W. MMron
Lwtew,
Following I be lecture will be ■ reception to tlx 1

Professor A.

Mr· KlWat«tfa M
Mr .loba MrbT.

Heir· L. Tew, Auburn

Nancy Rukta, Canton
W. I. SirpM, Hebron

BARGAIN SALE

'"^fc
™

Business and Dress Suits.

UnlremiUM Church. Iter. Caroline B. iinl ι
°· βΒ,Μ,·τ»_·» w-i •
i
'·

Γ*1

F—,BLUE

■■ " " " " " » ■■■■■■ "

THt 8URI LA QRIPPB CURE,
There It bo bm «uflbring from thli
dreadful malady, If you will oaly get tlx
right mwdy. You are haviag pain ·1 '
We are showing » wonderful variety of pattern· in these suits. They an
through your body, roar liver It oat ot
of the best fabrics, fashionably cut. They are of splendid texture, light 01
order, have bo appetite, bo life or ambl
When a man
tloB, have a baa cold, 1b fact are com dark colors, with nothing cheap about them but the price.
pletely a ted αρ. Klectric Bitter· U Um 1 can get a suit of clothes for every day wear, that looks dressy enough for
oaly rea»edy that will give yoa prom pi church or an
evening party, neat and perfect in finish and fit, for near!)
tod «are relief. They act directly oi
half old time values, he should promptly improve the opportunity. Thai
yoar Liver, 8tomarh and Kldoey·, ton«
fee f is just what you can do at our store to-day, $10, $8.50,
$7.50, for Men'i
up the whole eyatem and make yoo
like a new being. They are guaranteed
Suits of the above description. We have cheaper ones at $6, $5, $4.50, $4.
to care or price refunded. For «aie al
Our Y01 ng Men's and Boys' Suits are neat,
and cheap. Our Bicylc
ShurtlefTs Drug Store. Only 50 cent!
and
Crash Clothing, Crash and Straw Hats, Summer Underwear and
per bottle.
Fancy Shirts will please you. We are anxious to number you with oui
A NARROW ESCAPE.
customers. We'll he pleased at least to show you. We do custom
many
Thankful word· written by Mr·. Ad<
uWaa taken
tailoring, clean, repair and press clothing.
K. Hart, of Oroton, S. D.
with a bad cold which settled on my
longs ; cough «et In and Anally terminât*
ed in Consumption. Four doctor· gavi
me up, aaying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
determined If I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my absent ones above. My husband was ad·
vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
II II II ir » mm n n » ιι ιι η 11 u.i
for OootamptloB, Coughs aod Colds. 1
gave it a trial, took lu all eight bottles.
It ha· cured me, and thank Qod I am P. A. «hurlleif
* Co.
P. A. Ikanlcff * Cm.
saved and now » well and healthy
woman." Trial bottles free at Shurtlelf ι Φ1ΦΜ!ΦΙΦΙΦ,··*;Φ1ΦΜΦΙΦ!ΦΙΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦΦ1ΦΙΦΙΦ1Φ|
Drugstore. Regular size f»0c. and #1.
Guaranteed or price refunded.

t

Trtclim.

Nature Study.
TV»rh»n* Kmciw.
Book *·. Tuettor, Prh.
Method In HUtorr.

Record from Xorwell
Mi**., I* hen» on a elslt to her parent»
Mr. and Mr*. George B. Crockett.

aod

II30, Region and Alignment of

I ΊΟ, ββΜίοα M village Kkool.
Itev.W. V.Ovtm
Invocation.
AiWnm of Wetooa»,
Hoe. J. p. Swurt
Pm. Γ. K. Hanvoom
Rr«ponne,

A.

i l'«»oi* and little daughter
Mr«
h \ i«i:«*d S»*r aunt,

M

V

la Ιο

Sunday.

Mr*. C.

I;
î

TODAY.

Rev. R. G. Hartmtt of Searsport mil I
preach at the l'oa(Tf(tU«oal charcl
next

··

χ

Chart·· Sa»litj ud wife luw retarnet
from North tarolia·, «here thee Mteo '
the winter.

OXFORD UNIVf R3ALI8TS.
The Oxford Aaeoclatloo of tJBlvena)
l»U will hold lu tprleg meeting at Ww
Pirit Miv 81-Jnae 1. Programme ο
the meeting· «111 be pabllihed later.

NORWAY.

TCACHCW CONVENTION.
It ttw proinm of the Ox
M Count? tMdwn' convention n
Canton, Friday and Sntnrdav, Mit 1!
«nil "JO :

Following

J»·** 0. WUHarag l« «pendiiic * fo
day· with HI* old trieml* at South Part·

SoCTH PAHS.
..KVM> ΓΑΙ

The 3-yaar-old too of C. B. Walk· r
Ml tad broke Ut am last
Mooday.

■

tJ'.'v'v

Vl

#.ν

.V.

"S"

/

HOMEMAKBBff COLUMN.

WJ.WHEELER,

FREE'
GIVEN

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,
Covers

«τ**

The Life and Times of Gladstone,

*
KM

Sundays Excepted.
rutmi

a»T

r

itauien wt

»

Boaton errry ctvbIcic

J. r. LI4COMB, Matia««r.
Tbumaa M Bart.vtt, * pel

\g*acj of tbc l*nloa Mutual Uto la»ura»e* Co.
âoutb l'art». Maine.
C- Ε ToutAX, Manager

Sctoatiflo

A«wcy

so*

s«·

t««*-

*Thf> number· In Uila puzzle are to be r»·
t>r 90 letter* ■>> that the η lue lino·
plant!
,1——r
from left to right will «pell:
t. Skilled workmen. 8
I To det««t
τηγ
ft
Into
4 Tu construct
A traveler
Ml
Η To
? Quality
β
what !■■«>
Exciting
«
Do·
Of
9.
Into a country
Forgetful
anv,
dtaM fenMivc
fliwl tO
Cattu.
a
n*l tk*
Where
Μ» η figure I· rvpeated It mean·
ΙΙ·«μ,
!*>>«<■
■mlK lO-t INXITII.
repetition of ih.it letter
M all won)· have I teen «*ηνΐ1τ
-*■«·
When
vr»M'
f·***
the diamond formed hjr number·
•
·»—
k* b «u will spell the name of
by lw«.^ In Idfull face
Μ Κ type
father
of American literature.
"tl»eifcrM.
W»
•rail MM|M
!lkn
*>xtbmajto
*"·<**
* Κ·
ta irW
New V«»rk Herald
iwrtiv*.

w>w|n

CURCflL

HUmPHRTty
WTT.n

TMtrlitrrwllwfc

hnttitMl

Ι^ί#-4

-«•ϋ**»»

«. it » nt<· t »
aar t f»· ·■ ν »
V XX A IU- St! I»* *: » *T. Si* > kC.
Amertc
arcunac pawata
OiJr.% Nifwaq f r arcurinf
paw»» la Aatericfe
b>f*T·
Krrrr r *' ( takt rt> ut l»f »·· ι» If
atKM^.**lT«a fr*#o< ί-hmrt* I
tfi

^nwrican

of »ι» · nt:- pa;- fn th·
"w-1 Sjurrvnuir LiiutninL No |atrtl%«at
Ww l« kj M a
maa ebou.1 ·»- witbmit >L
tfinlLVtimroU» A !!»·«*. M
UA.
s«*l *« City.
huauu.MI
-KKl'

oar owl

IW/Afill I
WW

•

MT

CO..
im>w!nt a «perlai»7
Earr srmxn. Me

rverywh«re
ukeorder» for

i«

|1S<

me.

month easily mad*·.
Addret· with

F.

»t«mj>

VV AI >-

K.

vegetables,

yolk· of four bard boiled egg·,
ready
minced
and a teaspoonful of finely
parsley. Just before serving squeeze
the yolks of eggs through a potatu ricer
Into the soup, and add tneparaley. Serve
In bouillon cups.
the

SALMON COVCII.LKJ».
To a plut of thin white sauce add a
cupful of flaked salmon. Either cold

boiled flsb or that that is canned will
In addition to the usual saa*

answer.

toning

LKIGH. Alton, Ν. Η.

W—Mfc
Η.Η.-ΙΗμπ··4
-IrtfiW· MlfMlo·.
Hwlto*

|f.N

We have a (root ι*η1η< for a tow Bra iiiw
Write u*
»en
We paj «alar? or iwm'ntm.
tor terma.
0. CIAU * CO.. ^vMrjvtm,
W.
Ift/â (UTrr\ Men a»! i*lli*U email loWTif
ΠΛΙ1 I LU wUMn* to ears t* i*r mt
fc> M*tv»

c

A t o-. omr><

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices
at

F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

Drug

Store.

WOO Ptae·. Vocal *ο·1 Instrumenta.. tor Banjo,
Maavioda, *» îîtar. l'laao. Ban J aal » Trb—trn
Mao lol'.na, Batvo·. uuiiar· aii-i
Maatr Bouka
TtoOat, "Hrln**, ao'l πκΗΛοΙ· fur mim
Hal. onler» «111 recelrr prompt attention

H. W. POWERS Estate.

fut·. Mila*.

WT2|HÛÏCP^No. u(J
vim

WW>

wuiNSSi
■

•*5»ΐΤ2ΰ'··Τ·^=ί=

r'„o»K4wt·

I

«

pain·

Blacksmith Business for Rent
Silo.

Bankrupt's

UNITEp^STATES.

Discharge.

WILLIAM

tuftaadr» inτ»η

Α;·ΙΛΙ
U η "f the arte
ι*·.1τ «ο entertain. It
1
no
till
temper
•tquim
Mr it axxl rvpmduc*! the
Biuaic «kl t«n.tv otrhr»
tia». vta-ahats ur in»tniw ntml * loUU Thereto
ar4b:nj( !Jke 't f>>r tn ewnftW» rntriudr. rretw.
Oltwr tut-a".el talkinc nun-Bine* -ejn.luoe
»t*ciaUy
only rv- nnh of rut-and-drled sut.jeew.
in a labi>rati>ry. but the 1 »raj'h>>phoa«
On the
Ik4 l!raiu>d to »uch perftinnano-»
(>γ»(>ν·^ιι>:)« yd. can easily make and :n>tanUr
rf«rrjdi:.e rwconto ol th«· voice, or any aouad.
Thus it i> a»t*iit!v awakma uew Interact and
rI οι ( ever rah. The wpwdwltau ara
»
clear aod hti\ jam.
Γ · lakaahaaat *aa raU la· tIA aaf
Wï 9lv up
Vlv
·.» of fUlLTarnlrr, I
m! gmW ifi*
M «·■ >?>

Γ·^-.Μ

οΓv^lePIvICa

* h.-:
»
i'k
< M».-hirw«i
«urirn »ί IHr n«rM f.T
Tklkt ; \la at κ Sur>|> tra. W rit· fur calai ««a

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH
Dept. 30.

C0.,|

U*, 1157. lUB.iltt. »«: BtOADWAT. S. T.

NEW YORK.

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

Tw· Faraw for Sale.

sere· .f liatl. JO to Ullage
*>ae of the
and the reM to wood and pasture.
Wood fair bulitfla*·.
owl paeture· la Part*,
A
Witt good cellar· un· 1er both.
roua* OPCHard
of M apple tree·. » pear tree*, rnnraAed («raw
JOB
berrle· an<l raapberma. rrapea and plum·.
apptodvu *et four year* aco bora mm taet
1®
rear, and the orchard bora the odd year.
of lee. « tachee Muara. 15 tachee thick. «11
MaptooreBara. Place cota from» to
of My; hara cot two crop· oe alx
doae tor
acre· «or two rear·.
Plowing
Can mam aU but a Bttto wtth a
aext year.
la all lerai Scfcool hoo·· oa the
■arhtae
1-i all·· frooi Sootfe Part·, ta HaB dfeart
Or will —U ta· A. T. Maua place of IB·
***
r m. pes lit,
Sooth Parts,
Boa MB.

My hoiee farrr of 73

aoetlj

~

E. We

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I
IW feraiek POQMtaad WCTPQWBof aaj

Alio Window & Door Frames.
If ta waalotfaay klad of riatot tor laakto et
—

-*is«Sfc<2r

Wert.

£

aonal

-W^C(MIDLEr|'U

—

—

jewabarp."

serving,jpour

FARM FOR SALE.

saltspoonful

FIRST MEETING Of CREDITORS.

la the Dlatrtet Court of the CaMed
Dtrtrtetof Maine la BaakrapOcy.
Ia Ike matter of
1
AUGUSTUS K. HAKTCC,

{la

————————-

r.».c™SE!?ïU—»the oewety
OxM aad dtetrtet
ford,
la
of
aflaneald Bankrupt.
Itottoe la hereby gfan thai oa tfea Slat day of
aaM Auguaeaa K. Martta
April, A. D. 180·,
aad that the Are*
waajtaly

X»

a^adgadBaa^wt;

Βm"

ι*11
May, A. D.

at which nae ··

their (Mm.
eiaotlae the Beakntyt aad
«ta

.+
c

tor a bird dog. He doesn't know a bird
•hen he sees osa
I took him oat yeserday and he wouldn't look at a bird."
'Well, how waft the bird cooked f"

I*—*!

/

Terrible plagues, those Itching, pesthe skin. Put an end
ο misery.
Doaa's Ointment cores. At

erlng diseases of
my

drug

store.

"RobMe," asked the visitor, "have you
my brothers and rioters Γ "No," replied
ree Robbie solemnly;
uPm all the
hiMren we've got,··

"Neglected

eolds make fat graveWood1· Norway Pino
ivrup hetpsmsu and women to a happy,
wis."

Dr.

Ig—OM oHsf

tmpcrvUion

ainee il*

infancy.

Allow no one to deceive yon in thi*.
"
All Counterfeits, Imitation* and Ju*t-e*-icood" are hut
and
Mirlaupcr the health of
with
trifle
Expérimenta that
Inffcnta and Children—Experience against Exprrlnirutt

What is CASTORIA

Ca»tor Oil, PareOaetoria la a hannleea substitute for
It in Pleasant. it
Hyrups.
Soothlnir
and
Dropa
goric,
n#»r otlicr Nareiitlc
contain* neither Opium, Morphine
It* ajpe in ita guarantee. It destro) Worm*
au bu tance.
and W md
and allay* Feverishness. It cure» Piarrlnca
cures Constipation
Colic. It relieve* Teething Troubles,

ten the
and Flatulency. It aaaimilateM the Food, recula
au<l natural «leep.
Stomac h and Bowela, firing healthy
The Chlldren'a Panacea—The Mother*» Friend.

CASTORIA

CKNUINC

Beara the

ALWAYS

Signature of

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
VMf (iwtm* 90meawe.

ψ

?

j

medicine wherever
tor manj
Birt
many year·
ytiri feeen the popular family
Bart for
now
the Engliftt»
Kagliat ltofiAge U spoken, and they

There wt-iv Chinese and Japanese
Christmas tns-s in the Sunday whools;
banf. «>t.-d ln.y.H nnd κΙγΙλ in white lawn
drew*·* gatln nsl there to get their gifta.
Fim-racker· exploded in the streets and
Now nnd
tin horns shri< k»sl horribly
th«-u I stopped the click of my typewriter to wipe the perspiration frmu my

Blliou*
in cariai
Indigestion, Sick Headache. Constipation, and ali
caring Indication
and Iferron· buorden.
and 25 oantw, at all drag i/oros

I
il Bounded to tu« like—
lOoontmanα
tOoonta
î
"Chick, chirk. Jim. Jitn Shaw SokâéâAââêââââââêa
mo. foi»; gongy, eat a pi»*. pizcn. ρι/.··η,
iiiat··!» Di«·· Sinn Ν*»y. Shin booy, s···· «1μ
Κ. r. nu KNEi.L,
fan." Aua when ne reniante·! "Kw
Sportln* «ioori·, Uuo· ABil Klflra.
chow" I laiew by the way ail bowed
NohWaT,
O. « p*>krr'«
OpfKMlU'J.
their bead* and looked eerione that he
•aid. "Let ni· pray."

&

M»

When yon hear one nay. a* people
■ometimeH do. tbat Chin·**· cannot eing
and have do ear for maiic. do not be-

liere it At the service today wan congregational Miiging an Weil in time and
I said to myself, "Surely this niu-t tune. a« Miftly musical. as von hi>ar anybe the Fourth of July." Hut no. it wan where. They sang the familiar melodic·
undoubtedly <'hristiuaa The calendar of the congregational hyuini*. the word*

Maid m. but

not a trace of

ice or enow

sleigh riding
any houaehold tir»*, not even a hot air regi«t«r to
frost or

or

cuddle up to. It
all

waa

not natural, that'·

tropical

Between the

wither and «

Chin»·*· Christmaa tree I aaw I hardly
knew where to find niyielf. That was
an orthodox Christina» true enough,
but then» wns undoubtedly a suggestion
of joe** about it
No acconnt of life in three Wand·
would b*> complete without mention of
the deep impress made on them by tb*

fft.. Mouth I'nriv If.
Mill onler· promptly flu·

Chine·*·.
020

In

a

total

nearly one-fifth

population

are

of 109,·

Chine**.

They

do everything, even to dre**anjtLing
On one strwi here you constantly ne·
sign· like thia: "Lai Kam, I>n—**
Maker." "On Tai. Shoee Maker." and
the Chine*» dreasea maker nnd sluwa
umker work mon· choaplv than white
people will do in theae trade». They do
their work well. too. have many cue·

φο!

toim-rs. and what are you going to
Not many p«»ople are rich enough to
pay out extra money for a mere sentiment
In agriculture it ia the name. The
Chinaman wadee among the swainjw
and m<iM|uibN« patiently month afttr
mouth till he raisea a crop of rice for
market Few white men will do it In

breaking up rice ground be ban even
iinj»ort»<d hither some of the queer,
heathenish cn»atur«e be plows with at
Duma

ι maw mit· or me xmuKsine

otner

Irate that seemed to be half
goat, half buffalo. One of oar born in
blae who had been to Manila and seen
them told me they are called Water
cows and that they are really a epeoitsi
of bison, of no earthly good for either

day.

a

meat or milk, bat that

»

male.

man

The

picture

cultivating

a

they

work

like

shows a Chinaricefield with a water

cow.

The Chinese are likewise almost the
sole market gardeners and poultrymen
around Honolulu They bring docks to
market by the cartload, all quacking
and cackling, ducks and Chinamen
alike. They belong together, ducks and
Chinamen. Both speak a language nobody bnt themselves can understand.
From what I can learn the Chinese
are batter liked and more respected on
the islands than the Japanese. They
are believed to be shrewder and more
Intelligent and at the same time more
reliable than the Japs. A sugar planter
exprtMsed it by saying that when a
Chinaman took it into his head to
"jump his job" he always waited till
the season when work was plenty, so as
to make sure he coald get employment
elsewhere. The Jap. on the other hand,
the planter said, has not reasoning faculty enough to do that, but just quits
like a dumb brute when he taken it into
ate head, no matter what become» af
him.
Moat important and interesting, however, is the influence of western ';ivitiaation on the ChinauiAn himself. He does
not say much, but he sees what he and
his people lack. A great ground swell
from the west is surging against the
ancient oriental kingdom that will
break into fragmente the old social and
political life ao surely aa the sun shines.
A new China and a young China are
coming on the scene, and no internal
tyranny can keep them back. People in
the States, who know the Cehwtial only
aa the jabliering nondescript animal
who comes for the weekly warh. would
be surprised to see some of the fine,
progressive young men of the race hem
For instance. I am proud to number
among my pleasant acquaintances in
Honolulu Mr. C. Yaknatn. a young
journalist on The Chinese Clironicle.
who in appeurapce. manners aad intelligence would compare favorably with
any swell reporter on a New York paper.
I hare been to the Honolulu Chinese

white fi.st«Trt. bat they were timid,
plaintive and nwr»-t. a» though. somehow. at last. after gray age* of repres«ion. their woman's sonl was t»<giuning
That
to stir faintly and exprenn itself

what the voice· said to me
At the end the brave old doxology.
All the world was singing it that Snnday In the States, in the kingdoms and
empire·, luce in the isles of the sea. it
row*thunderous. majestic, thrilling, and
it made of ull mankind one kiudred—
"Praise God from whom all blearing·
"
Κ i.i ζa Ahchakp Conner
flow!
Honolalu. 11. L
waa

A L0XG FELT WANT
Many Readers

Will

m.»

Κ«·

«lirtir'Afil

Fver have itching piles?
Not

v.-k

enough

!! enuUKi

to

go

to

t>cd.

or

lie content.
N'c thin : will annoy ν u so.
The c : s av itching sensation
iiarder to μ t relief
îlar(4 t he.;
Ke p* y«m awake i»i»?ht>.
i!s your temper—neark drives you
enizy
wî

u

lo

>

Isn't rclivf and cure a Ion>{ fri? want'
It in to be had t"r \ ryone in ι Join'1
Ointment.
Itching i'iles. Eczema or any itching
of ti:« i.in
Here is the proof of the above: Mr
Lotii. ! now. of K.$ !'ro<.p«*ct «tret». Webster. Mass., m> «: "\W were -n norably
impr. >· vd with the r suits obtained :rom
tiding .)* an s Kidney I'ills that we reasoned. if what was claimed for them
carried out. why
was so thoroughly
should not tin- representations made for
Doan's (hutment be equally a- t-u Act

ing on this reasoning, we procured a
box <>f the Ointment for a case of bleeding henorriw id* or piles in my family,
which had rented all ord nary eiiorta
Its soothing elfect wa« felt
to cur»·.
after the first application. As the treat-

continued, the affliction gradually ceased, and finally disappeared.
"\Ve consider both Doan's Ο ntment
and Doan's Kidney I'ills valuable remedies. and have no hesitation in recommending them."
Doan's Oinment. for sale by all dealers.
Price, 50 cents. Mailed by !:oster-Millurr. Co.. Buffalo. Ν*. V.. sole
Rememajrents for the United States
ber the nam?—Doan's—and take no »ubment was

• ittite

sroTicB or foreclmcie.
Wherea·, William P. Buck of Hiram, Oxford
County, Maine, on the 4th <1ar of Januarr, !"S*.
by hit de*rt of mortgage of that date, recorded
In Oxford Western Kerf«try of Deed·, book M,
tR, conveyed to the «ubacrlber, η certain
; or parcel of land, with the building* thereon,
bounded
•Ituated In tald Hiram. In aald Count
ami described a· follow· -—to secure the Daymen! of a certain note of hand therein described ;
bounded on the westerly aide bv the village
■tree*; on the north by land of Ormond Β
Spring; the line of the lot conveyed running
from iatd village «treet 'tralghl to Saen river,
running along clone to the north end of the ahed
on the lot conveyed ; on the (tooth by a gulley In
the bank of the river, and the garden fence aa It
now run·; alto bounded on the ea>t by 8aoo
river; containing one-half acre inor* or le··, and
a· the condition* of aald mortgage have been
broken, 1 c'aln» a forec oeure of the tame acnord
lag to the statute In aald caaea made and provided, and give thla notice for that purpoae.
ORMOND 8. 8PR1SU.
Hiram. Me., April Mk, 1m
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Christian church today. The women
brought queer babies, all alike, clad in
long flowing cotton pantaloons, irreHU First Real Case—"And ts this the
spective of age. sex or previous condiI rat time you have experienced tbe tes- tion of servitude. The
things were briltation of lover* she asked. "It 1·," be
bine and purple, η
in
red.
liant
yellow,
FUR ROBES.
■eplled. "Am I the first girl you ever favorite pattern being dazzling yellow HORSE
Be
MA you loved f aha persisted.
the
around
March
and
It will
of
with
a
binding
purple
April.
During
sot
have
Maltated. What reporta night
Each yooag <me looked like·
mm to her ears? "Yom mart reasem- bottom.
well
crII
at
to
*r," he said at last, "bow easy II Is for toy monkey upon « box. Mothers seem- pRy you
he Ignorant and uninitiated to secept a. ed at houe and domssticIik& One had
iousekeeplng.
"
Mise imitation for the reel thing
brought a bottle of milk, and while she
What People 8ay about Hood's Ssnus- imbibed the milk of the true gospel the HRrncn and Trunk Store,/
Puss were irst introduced into England
f rout Holland In the reign of Queen | wrUla Is that It cures when all othur child tugged awajr at its kind ef reMOB WAY, RAIIB,
1 [lisabeth, and were for s long time cou· ι emedtes fill. Therefore yon should freshment
eks Rood's BenoforllU In pratemse,
a
Some of the rmj jovaf women an
bRV·
If
1
isoney to inepl
you
e all ethers.
ti

Wholesale Prices.
BUNKETS,

TUCKER'S

·

According U> our u«u»l opriujr <u»toin I «hall
twltf t r»r», (4U; borne· c*rh week, TurwUyi
Mie»,
jum( KrVlaf·, commencing Apjll 4. 1κ·υ
#7i to
11 in to ι·· Λ pound·. I'rlrM low »- mr.
Kxtra
born·.
#oun·!
f«l buy* a foo·!, jounff,
larjp· ·»Ί fancy may < <«,t a little inorv.
We are plea·» I to
A lar>r ut·» k of harncaoe·
orn· pon>lenrc Milirltwl.
•how our χυο·!*.

jfiven

E'timtttf»»

I'lumMng

and

on

nil

of

kind*

IM|>iutr.

«Γ. EDWARDS,

AI'BI'H.t, NIC·

TtltphoM Λ|·4.

TflllDO

I Kill* m
II 1 I 1 J Ι
Û
w ■■ w

ill

DIM WADM
ΓΙΙ VVUn·
I |av||·

■

Th* <Mll|r Ml«. Mk, en
tlrr-.jr vrc· table rwinrtly (■ r
rbiMran
or
<""<μ
In
llnrn.i·** un«l>r
a>!'ilia
ujjr condition·. A »p»»«Jjr
cure for alldttofrUrr· of the
blotti tad lb· di|WO»f
organ·.
Γ>*·.· it «««f Iriir···
WriMtMOx^Mk·· CkiMr*·
-·

«ale hi· fartu In
M4 k*1lntf from *OM W et*-r
for) Koa<l"lo llarrlron. an<i In «bat w*· former·
If the T·· in pit* lllll School l»ii»trt< t. confuting of
a>NMit lur· acre· of iMdiVUmd boUdtagttacan
4· [«ft,
bouM- an>l ell an·! «table ami a barn 40
«ut· JO to 3Λ ton· of ha ν an I hu an orchard of
PiU tree-, lar^e pasture an>l irι q'iaullty of
,\Uo maple or· bar 1.
wood an·! limiter

WaMftH4|0·

A CAR LOAD OF LIME

A. W.
Dealers

» «ΑΓ

in

&

NOTICE.

*11 H«-(itty Wtlh tin· <·*«··
thr l»r>T»n<t «prim. At Turkry KM*·. *
tea»*·! th# Via, Kn»4 niln·Η λ
Hill for » tern* of tl\e year·, an t «>1
■ Jl/r f η mi thU -i.rln*
I .· «
t·
Mr. >. I. ilini'tl, wU «
wiUr rotn thU «|>r1nj(. I· t» η
« Nrln*

SON,

doom*

ι·

lai»>hat<>kt

CnUkal* of
fa κ in. nr..

Xaritrf Nl«rk Afrnli WtaUd.
e*enthtn$ In Kuilt* mi· I Ornamcnta'*.

!lc»t of

rDaurpa*M*'l Inducement». Apply now.
A. S. Ch dbourne, Ha I well, Μ».
FOR SALE.

I have for *alc a full Ι»1<χ>Ί lier*fori Bull
Calf, *lz month· oM an<t wlii girth 4 ft. β In.
H. W. WHITMAN,

Ruck A· 1>I.

On roa>l from South l'art» to BuckfleM.

No.

9li,

Λη·Ι> «Ι··
July IT. J"

Psust. ΐο·Ι
Τ til* certifie* that I kantcitn'M·! ti
of minerai «au-t -u!.n :tl. <1 lj) y uu utti
lowing result- <»ne I". > ira: η .ml.
grain· of <>olM maU*r, drtffl ili 'leirree
con>t»lin* of
(Id) Carbonate of Lime
( »rlKll>ltC of 3o«tlUni
Su't>hab* of Pota*h
Ν f blorWe of .So-i'um
*„
Slttra
larUmate of M Airncal·
Iron an<l Alumina
W'M.

—

of every description. We
have everything in the

line of wheel vehicle»
from the strongest

Farm Wagons

Surreys.

H. P. MILLETT,

*

'··

—

*

>

ltt, r

The company will hereafter l« known

Norway Mineral
Spring Water Company.

Hptlng

Water d#»liver«1 to ..II [
ml «

·'

'

■

til* vllbuc in (Ι»·ι lt.)rtl»m
Mt

the

following price*:

Two Quarts daily, per month 50 cts.
"
75
One Gallon,
Each Extra Gallon,

to the

f

»'.a

ThU U the pt-itfat -ami»»· ul » it< I *
ou-aM«n to eiamlne m l no ·ι·>ι,μ !( <*
valuable a» a renie· I la I a*ent from ti»·· l« t
Ι» ·ιΐ
»fr»ai purity alone, U-iu. ai>
u· >'■
from the ·>-ι·
carry uff
'f m!r>· τ
amount·
coDtatutnK !arg«
*oul<l iwt. \ «-ry re»tw< trullv,
V. 1.. IIARTI KIT. -ut. A--j

ΑΛΑΑΑι*^ΑΛΑ^*\ΑΛΑΛΑ/*ιΑΛΑΛΑΛΑ^
▼νΨνΨ%^. ▼
▼νψ'^ψνΤν

SOUTH PARIS.

<*»

Impurutea

Carriages

"

STATfc AlUTM AN|.» llàJI!·
M MÉfll Hilt Pert

Lime.

NOW FOR BUSINESS !

Best

It»

F. Ij. BARTLETT,

Brick. Snort. Λ

norm

pressing hay.

orrioK an

Coal,

let*.

have
i
I

Son.

A. W. Wnlkrr 1 Moil.
South Paris, Jan 31, 1S99.

liut'l of cement

WALKER

W". Walker &

the h.ty pre** formrrlv « » v\ t.
A.
A
Laferrier of Norwav. >
by
notify the public that thev are τ
ready to receive all order» at t

bought

for

Most..·) W. AIJIWOT.

Alao

Hay Pressing.

A.

office for

FARM FOR SALE.

The «ul'*cr1t>rr offer·

ju»t In.

CDD FELLOWS BLOCK.

NO. 3,

νογτη l'un*, m»:.

ELIXIR r,'^>d
aa#··^

mm m

This Information.

It is hard alwnys to be pk-amL
G" od naiurcd people arc often irritable.
Ii yon 1 new ti c reason, you would

For Sale

2SÛS4η**™""»*»'\

Engineer.

Appreciate

Tfca farm known aa the Charte» Rider fern, oa
Number four Hill. WU1 aell, trade or let It.
NBLSON β. KLDER.
South Parte, March tt.

f juice add a pint of sugar. Stir till
he sugar Is dissolved, then add one
sblespoonful of gelatine, previously
naked for twenty Minutes In one-fourth
up of cold water, and the Juice of two
nitons.
Allow the sirup to cool, pack
lie Ice cream freeser, then turn lathe
Imp and freeze at once. It must not be
llowed to stand evcs'a moment without
truing the dasher lest the gelatine
arden at the bottoa of the «β.—Good

Practical P.umber and Suntt/iry

ing This looks better than burning red
paper to joae. anyhow

were silent, and the little dark eyed
girl* went it alone, and that inteetwted
The small
me more thin nil the nut
▼oicee did not ri*·· and soar trinmphant.
caroling, assured. lik<· those of their

haxih.

p.

w,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

in their own langnnge. There was, too.
air of devontne*· and earmwtn··»
aU>ot them that waa especially U-«t»m-

A pipe organ and a well trained choir
part of the chnrch belongings. At
one part of the snrvice the male voice*

SUPPLIES !

A. C. RICHARDS,

an

are

PHOTOGRAPHIC

13 !*lBln

brow,

or

A RIVAL

V
STAND WITHOUT
\STAMD

THE ΗΟΝΙϋΤ AGRICULTVHieT IN* HAWAII
upon mats in th·· street* ami sell flow»rs
pnt η ρ the price of their lei* U> double

tf mvmmtt at·«»τ. m» .o»« eirw

BEEp?lHlsM'S

Ρ

may

"•«S-tîïSîî^

_

oace

^\\N

The Kind Ton Hare Always Bought, ami which has been
In me for orer 80 year·, haa borne the nisrnntnre of
and has been made under It i» p«>r.

ηqolr"[ j£*his

~

AGENTS! ^
eaoekl write at
S.T

CASTORIA

3Jot

(^MMtl*·*.
XtalMiit·) IkMMlU·
ΜμΙ U»*tW*.Mtctom».
B.-Mf«lMi
DitirsKr.
(ink PwiMtli.

UH
utoiiiry.

CAVEAT*,

CbolM a—1« of
lauto«m fx*

season·

then strain and
idd oue pint ot rich sweet cream. Melt
one
tabléepoonful of butter, and when It
babbles «tir Into It a heaping tablespoonfol of floor. Cook a few minâtes, tben
add to It, stirring briskly, a pint of the
hot soup. Cook till smooth, then add to
the remaining stock. If the stock was
oot h tu hi y Reasoned at the start, more
silt and pepper may be required. Taate
Have
It. adding seasoning It needed.
rd from the

Vniu.21t.

SPECIFIC

1*

TRAD· MAMtL
DC SIC Ν PATUTA
COP*-VICHT·, m,

THB EASTMAN'

of onion and two of minced

celery. Simmer till the stock Is

~+m!

Nervous

identifie

•poonfnl

use a teaspoonful of lemon juice
the former hiring Increased about
and an extra dash of paprika. Cooa toper cent since 1SC0, while the per capita
a lew moments till the flsh I» well
gether
use of the latter has decreased »bout .«»
>>·
*·. UKL—4 ro*iw<ir4.
seasoned through, remove from the fire
per cent.
In hi if ht ool ta «« ;
a lid stir In the beaten \ oiks of two <*Kg«·
In the United States the Increased conIn hive, nut is l*e;
Fill shell-shaped dishes with the mixtof cocoa in recent years has
umpil-'U
lu bmvt. out in U Id;
ure, scatter fine cracker crumbs or dry been even more
In y· sn». aot to uld;
striking. The
oread ciumbs over the top, aud set In retained for hom··
In h·-: I. nut in «t<«ia;
con-umptlou In 1MAJ
the oven to brown. Most of the dishes «ras
In >·ι<;. not in twain;
only
1,181,054
pounds, about
In river, not in brwk;
designed for coquilles and ramekins «111 an ounce for each inhablunt.
I he
η.
ru t· m a book
Mi * ï**tr.
endure the beat of the oven perfectly
Milk
average annual consumption for the
IVwt.
well. If there Is auy doubt about it, three
rears, 1896, 1897 and 1898. amountCT*e
Χα. !<>?.—*«,iiarr.
however, uo not set tbem in tne oven, ed to 36,319,275
Α.Α.
pounds, »n Increase In
>».*i
W*r«·.
S Sometime* ha· l»ut merely brown lb« top with a red hot thlrty-seveu years of 2.130 per cent.
h .» hi r»i«
Β.
1 Never
salamander ; or, in lieu of this, use a
*r boni*
kf. ha« horn·
C. (.
If the Increased consumption of the
\lway»
Hmim. SBrllia
common stove shovel, holding It just
O.
l«*t thirty-·» ven year* Is continued until
L
over the crumbs until they have colored
K.
Itatr'a Problem.
1934,—and that is altogether probable,
l·. 4·Ι>. trrtM*. \·. IW<4
Ψ.
ΚΙ<··ιItai·.
sufficiently.
iu view of the fact that cocoa Is one of
ocooooooo
β. (Î-Xli'
> W KKTKKKA l»S
AND ihe very few articles which contain all
Sine pt-a-1»
CKOVl" KTThn υ»·
·1
Μ·η—I.
tlw essentials of a perfect food,—the
1. I. Oltr*m e>«»co·*·····
MISI1KOOM*.
.90
«mount of crude cocoa
Tv«lw r\ii/l«-m
J. Κ.- (·*». »l'>
—-M»
Choose two flue veal sweetbreads,
U hMm Macdevan'· will wa* read, 1*
country alone «111 tie nearly MW.000.000
wash them thoroughly and let them He
hut she h.-Ml !·<·) lient hfd Imt
pounds. The Island· over which the
»:.« .« ·' <t
in «.-old water, changing the water freI« r two
sovereignty, or protection, of the l
Ktlby and
).·*«·! mv t
till it is free from blood. An State· has
recently been extended are all
Penrl ΜλπΙιίμι The ca.skrt contained SI quently
iiour should suffice to cleanse
them «Ithin the cocoa belt
arts I»» if jenelrr—V rompnm'd of tutu
(i. *■. within the
Cook in boiling
salteo
paiallels of latitude in which coco* can
tlful pMrN. Is} of >|>nrk)ing ruble* Ruby thoroughly.
wnter to which one
tablespoouful of tw·
cultlutêd), *od
MiMili v.ilι vnltl ·!μ* thought «he out;lit to
I'earl It mon juice ha« been added—or, belter look for an enormous development of
the rubU* for her name
have all
—
lu plain while stock, if onr chances tlie
•aid the would like all the pearl·, but that still,
production during the next quarter
Co*»*
Jon..».
would not Ne an equal divUlon
Ruby 10 have It. The stock should be a plain of a century.
veal or chicken stock without vegetable
•aid that the total number being uneven
(Wvorlng From twenty minutes to half SOME QUEER THINQ9 ABOUT SLEEP.
then* could h >t be an e<|Ual dlitalon
One of the most remarkable facts to
have the là au hour will be required to cook them
Pearl replie·! that Ruby mightttw
mmiQ
them In a row an •uitably. Throw them at once Into Ice be found In the history of sleep consists
ruble* If «he would «μΓβΙ
place
I
hi
ο·ίτroant
Ul each ruby, having Mater to whiten them. Wheu cold re- lu the utter Inability to resist Its onset
out
could
that «be Thr
IHl-l
article Thi· mo\e at ouce from the water as too much to cases of extreme fatigue. Several reone count for whMM
14 count·,
W-L'lil·.
or Mtrr counting
out ftoaklng will rob them of all fltvor, and markable Insunce· are given In which
did
by for m
Ruby «iKwwrfully
M
•
»m^m.
—
arb mhy that wan the aeventh In order λ« irtm away the skin, the fatty portions, t»ersons have iontluued to walk onwards
•he count**! the row over and over IWI and remove the little pipes. With a sil- * ht le sleep has overcome them, the
I·1 with ver knife cut lu small pieces. To the automatic centres of the brain evidently
not being avariciou·. wai nati·!!·*!
her own ex<]ul»lte |>carl*
How did Ruby sweetbreads add one-half can of mush- controlling and stimulating the muscle*
room* cut in small hits.
Make a h-avy «hen consciousness its-If had been com11 aw huge the row of poarla and ruble**
a bite sauce in the following manner:
pletely abrogated. It is recorded th,t at
Melt two ublespooufuls of butter and Ihe battle of the Nile, amidst the roar of
\o. 1<»W.—4 haaced Letter·.
«lieu bubbling stiriu four he «ping table- cannon and the fall of wreckage, some
Take a wonl of four letter· meaning a
spoonfuls of dour. Cook well for a few uf tl>e over-fatigued boys serving the
beverage
moments without browning, then add nuns with powder fell
asleep on the
Chatiire the H rat letter, and a prophet U gradually one and one-half
cups of hot deck. Dr. Carpenter gives another Inrevealed
ihln cream, and one-half cupful of mush- •tanceof allied kind. In the course of
Chang* the aecond letter only and liav* room liquor.
Beat till free from lumps, the Burmese war, the capttln of a
for
a
* carriage u*»-d
apecial purp*·*
ι In η season with a dash of paprika, half frigate actively eng »ged In combat fell
I
an
an
and
have
Change the third letter
a teaspoonful of salt, a
sallapoonful of asleep from sheer exhaustion, aud slept
niai
celery salt, one-half sallspoonful of aoundly for two hours wlthlu a yard of
an
letter
hare
and
Change tbe fourth
* bite
pepper, and a teaspoonful of Irtnon one of the biggest gun·, which wa« b· In*
article of food
juice. Add 'iie sweetbread* aud mush- «ctlvely worked during hi* slumbers.
and
arcond
letter*
the
tint
and
Change
rooms and cook for a moment, tb<-n set U Is a matter of common medical knowltare one who perform· an art
*»ide till perfectly cold. Have ready an edge that extreme exhaustion In f»ce of
ft
third
letter·
and
ret and
Change the
egg beaten with one table*p«>ouful of ihe severest pain will Induce sleep. Mere
have prvclou·
milk, aud a pan of floe dried bread the imperative demand of the body—s
**
6C·*·"
Jt t*»the flrntΛand fourth
Change
JT«« ^nrL ί»*. mA * ***"* Γ--letter· and .-i
crumbs or cracker crumbs.
Take a demand Implanted, as we have seen. In
have an action
tables ooonful of the mixture, roll first the constitution of our frame·—asserts
lu the crumb·, thru in the egg, and a Us Influence ; and even pain, the ordinary
I ro a leal I fa.
Mvor.d time to the crumb*, shaping with conqueror ol repose, lias In Its turn to
If men have no arruple· about fishing the ringer» a· iieeirr>d. Set them ta the succumb. Oae of the most extraordion Sunday, they're apt to hare dnuu·
ice cheat uutll ready to cook them. Fry nary c*ses In which the overruling power
If then» 1· nothing In a man. he 1· not id
deep lard. Try one Aral. The fat of sleep was ever exemplified was that
u
on um Msuinji lut of opportunity
uiust be very hot to cook them success- of Damlens, condemned for treason lu
If gotn«ip· w<>uid (top to think, their
I I The 0<vmd L .\va do not
fully. This recipe will make eighteen or Paris In 1757. He was barbarously tortongue· woul«l gut » much nmaled rent
twenty croquette· of average ilif. if tu red, but rvnmaea tnat tne deprivaNMhit
:
If the teacher flog» a girl pupil, he hit*
ibey are to be served at table, ute a tion of «Ut ρ hud b«eo the greatest tortmlw If the girl dodge·. ahe miaee· « hit
large
chop diib, helping the pea»e iu the ture of all. It was reported t h «t he
no'.<·<«
I
et.
Λ florv!
If people would frank It admit their i^eutre and
arranging the croquette· •li-pt soundly even lu the short interv «U
tgiiomv»· ioU of u«cleaa argumeut might »tx»ut the edge. Boil the pease till ten- which el»p«d between hi* period· of
l>t\.i !
b· avoided
Γ
der in salted water, allowlug the water torture. Atnoug the Chinese s form of
Butera
I
to cook away a· much a· possible at the
La o a
(<>rm<'rr lUnii.r y
puuishment for crimes consist· lu keepOre·! ·■ Etlqaette.
last. Ju»t before ftervlog
drain the ing the prisoner continu ally awake, or
»t«a>tv wile lor th
ai» r· ta; le
«
Cripple Creek la great on etiquette A pease and to a quart allow one cupful of la arousing bin incessantly after short
p a· p«>rk and f r .T. J .«c used will I»·
loan out there met a little girl with who··
Lhick créa in s^uce well sea«oued with iuterval* of lepose. After the eighth
calM for i;tl;
family bo U very intimait- and said
tait, pepper, and half a tea»poooful of day of such sleeplessness, one criminel
Bitter·
·-:
Tli> a* * *be
"Hello. Kdith! How are you?"
■
mint.
When the fresh mint U not to be besought hU captor· to put him to death
l\
«bta'b ■« Li\C I l!:
Tb· little ml·» drew her*·If up and m
M
had, tbe powdered bottled mint will by any means they could choose or iniHtr« tru'j,
II
plied
answer.
Mix the aaucc lightly with tbe vent, so great wai hie pain and torment
i. -η. W. £«rra.
H
''I'm very well, but 1 ain't no tele
■
|»eaee, allowing them to cook In it for a due to the absence of "nature*· «oft
MilUwuut. v·, M
J*u. .τ. **·.
phone "— Bouton Olobe
moment before serving.
nurse." Persons engaged In mechsnical
It h*« 'mr merit tu «tan*! forty
Ubor, such a· attending a machine In a
HROWS POTATO BALLS.
to Ik» Piiilrr.
Key
jreni of Public I.if·.
factory, have often fallen atleep despite
l'are
the
a
and
with
So W6.—Word j*juarv* Two emperor»
potato the plain record of
and penaltle·
potatoes,
scoop cut into little balls. I.«* them attending such dereliction of duty, to
1
Numa. Unit. Milo
'*· —Numa. Nero
stand
half
ao
in
hour
then
cold
water,
Atoiu
Nero, Wen, Heel. Only
•ay nothing of the tense of per«onal
try by rolling them in a towel, and fry danger which was phlnly kept t>» fore
No i>e —Anuy and Navy Uftkvn
1
the
id
Urd
before
the
croS Merritt
4 Hobann
Mil··
L*e
deep
cooking
their eyes.—l»r. Andrew· Wilson, F. K.
β Brooke
7 Dewey
6 Law ton
quette·. Sprinkle with Bait and lay A 8. Κ In Harper'» Magazine.
tew
of
oo
the
di&h
with
No V7 —Two Charad*» 1 Newton 8
aprige
p*reley
or
PRESIDENT OF
hem.
Fm Green (P Greene)
I oftr for **le or t» rent η τ blackimtth «hop
tn South Pari· with either one or Iwo teu ot
No WH —Ten Mynteriou· Cato
CatOKANOΚ DELICIEUSE.
t*ood location for buainea·.
too··.
bird catbuat. catcall, catmint, cat-o nlneThis dts*ert is quite new and will be HE IS SERVANT Ο Γ TUE AMERICAN ΓΕΟA r. BAK.K >WS
taiU. catkin caitUb. catalogue, catacomb
Goutta l'arl». Me., Apr. St, ΙΛ*
found to be altogether delicious.
I LE AN1> THIS IS WUAT HE IKiES.
Boil
oatacljMii
ogether in a granite dish three cups
No 1W —Hidden I'roverb Where there·
Petition fof
ganulau-d sugar and one and one-half
The President of the l'ulted State»
lo ihf m Alter of
>
a will there β a way
;ups of water. When a thick sirup I* cares for the national concern of
WailtM H Lowkll,
; l* Bmùtmftef
No ΐυυ
The ci»ln Puzzle
75,000,formed
will
a
which
thread
when
)
Bankrupt,
spin
000 people.
réfrom
the
end
of
the
To the Ho*. >' ΑΤΗ*.» *«». Jo-tre of the ΙΗ»
iropped
spoon,
He ha· about 400,000 employes, civil
trlct Coert of the Ualted mum for the Dtatrlct
nové from the lire.
Cool and add one
and military, under ills control.
of Malae.
md
one-half
of
Scald
orange juice.
pints
U LoWKLL of Rum ford, ta
He comrn aids an army of 100.000 meu,
me aud one-half cups of sweet cream
• ounty of < >iford, an ! -Hate of Maine, 1·
and the fourth uavy in the world.
•al l DUtrtct. re·-pert felly reprr—ata. that on the
md add to it tbe beaten yolks of three
Ue is the head of a postal service that
nth tar of ret>r*«rv. IM pa·*, he waa Jul* ad·
*ggs, cooking carefully that the eggs
IU.!ge ! tmnkrupt un· 1er the Art· of Congre»# remore workers than any railroad
employ·
not
curdle.
it
Is
safer
to
*ur
c<K>k
this
to
that
he
ha·
i.*tiug
July
nay
Bankruptcy ;
in America.
rendered all hi* pratwrt» and right· of property,
>ver bot w ater.
When cold t) »vor this
He dispose* of revenues sufficient to
ao
ha· fully ootaplleo with all the requtrMMoU
•ustard with one and oue-half tea*>poon·
•>f rtM Act» uJ of the order* of Court touching
buv out a trust every mouth.
fuis of vanilla extract, and mix with the
hie bankruptcy
He
judges and has authority
Witervfurv he pray·, That he nay be <iecreod
>irup. Whip one and one-half cupful· over appoint·
scientific bureaus.
by the Ceart to hare a full Ίlarûàrge fro· All
great
and
add to the other in>f thick cream
let*· provable again·! hi» eatale under a
He Is the head of gigantic gun facA fourth may be mode to touch then> gredients—then frwze at once. Wh«-n
bankrupt Acta, except each dobte m are except
arsenal· and ship yard·.
Oil by law frwe -uch Uncharge
a· In a a a. and a fifth iu
i*lf frozen, beat into the mixture three tories,
perpendicularly,
He run» the greatest library in the
l»ale-! thl· Où 1 'lay of A uni. A. D. Is·#.
tn b b b
The fourth and fifth being m .ablespooufuls of ânely shredded candied
W1 LU VM H. LOWKLL. Bankrupt.
United States aud the greatest printing
placed are to be inclined to each other >raiige peel. Tbi« amount will serve office in the world.
ORDKK or 51OTIC Ε ΤΗΚλΚΦΧ.
until they touch
Then every coin in in eighteen people generously. It Is of a
He keeps hotel· and i· just winding up
DwTiurT or Μαγχβ. m
eon tact with four other*
If cardboard mit velvety texture and should not be
On thl* Mti dar of April, A. D. 14V, oa readau extensive saloon business.
diaka are u>wd. parte A and 11 on to C
frozen too hard. Do not Attempt to pack
ing the foregoing petition. it la—
He hires » Urge staff of clergymen
«rtered bT the Court, That a hearing be bad
No 101
Misting Khymea Good, stood t in a mold, as it will lose its attractive- and
upon the -aine ou the ioth da/ of Mar. A· o.
keeps school on an extensive scale.
pair. care, wood
ness if frozen hard enough for that
1*βκ. '«fore «aid Court at Portiaad, ta «aid DUHe superintends farms and sell· seal
No lui
Knigma Surf—serf
Serve it either in champagne glasses, or
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, aad that
skins.
notice thereof be pabiiahed la the Oxford Deia
No lUiJ —A Swarm of Bees 1 Β arm
live it sent to tbe Uble in a handsome
He deepen· rivers and harbor·, digs
•«rat. a »»ew*paper printed In «aid Dtatrlct, and
8 Baa
« Beagle
t Barrow
ft
and
served
the
hostess
on
Ice
iiah,
by
and
other
la
that ail known creditor».
peraon·
and operate· canals, keep· up light?
ft
Β-ell
Bethel
B-Ul
Bear
ft
■ream plate·.
It is essential tUkt this
IntercMt. may appear at the «al l time aad place,
houses, blow· up derelict· at sea and
\a.l ahow cMae.lf an ν they have, why the pray
Musical Competition—"My pa can ■ream should be frozen as soon a· tbe saves lives on the coast.
er of «aid petitioner should But be grajated.
are combined, as there is danugreoieoU
Ant It U further ortered by the Court. That
"That'· no
He ha· astronomers, geologists, geo;>lay tunes on a
the Clerk «halt send by mall to all known ere·!
that the orange juke will cardie the
jood. My pa's dead and playing on a cer
entomologists, Ichthyologists,
ttor* copie· of aald petition aad thl· or· 1er. adgraphers,
'ream otherwise.
val harp."
dreeaed to them at their placée of twaldeace aa
zoologists, ornithologists, hydrographe»
lUteil
KOG SALAD.
ind meteorologists on bis payroll.
WHeeea the Honorable Nathan Wicu. Judge
Bad blood and Indigestion are deadly
He examines Into the moral character
Cook the eggs twenty minutes after
of the «all Court, aad the aeal thereof, at Porthave begun to boll. When cold ré- of immigrants and foretells the weather.
land. ta «aid Diatrlct, oa the JRh day of April. 'oetule* to food health. Burdock Blood
hey
Α Ρ Ιΐβ»
Bitter· deatrôy» them.
nové the shells, beginning at the smill —New York Journal.
A H. DA V18, Clerk
;t ·]
md, and slice in uniform slice·. ArA true copy of petUtoa aad order thereon
Ad Irish tenant lately observed that it
"What is your opinion on this national
A Beat —Α. Η DA Vie. Clerk
ange on a bed of lettuce leaves, and,
ru a "hard thing for a man to be tarnover it a good question?" said the Inquirer. "My boy,"
ust before
Mi oat of the houK which hi· father tolled
"that's
dressing. The following is an j.tld Senator Sorghum, dolefully,
)alit and bis grandfather was born In." ixcellent
u> statesmen
dressing for vegetable and egg t difficulty under which
Known aa the Gua Peareoa fana.
1 iter
get
aiads : Mix the yolks of three eggs with Save to labor. By the time I
known aa the Pred Cooper place.
Said place
Hood*· Pill· care billouaaeaa. Mailed wo
for vote· and watching
teaspoonfuls of salt, one table- through hustling
•ltuate-i la waet-ra part of Baca field. A14 ml lea
For 25 cent· by C. I. Hood A Co, Lowell,
the schemes of the opposition, I don't
from Buckheld Tillage. 4 to Parte Hill, good fair
poonful of sugar, one teaspoonful of tiave
iaes.
houae painted white ooe dorr, bara Μ ζ 90 with
a minute left for forming opinions
of
uustard, And half a
•bad attached. Barn new Moat U year* ago,
•heatbed aad ahlaglo<i with cedar, cemeated
taprikn. Beat well, then Add two tible- ι bout anything."
"Then
I
told
him
"Pretty Strong.
collar for dreaelog, alio la bars, hay fork, pimp
of melted batter, a cap of
Rkkcham's Pill· will dispel the "blM·."
what I thought of him." "In good, poonfuls
la hoaee with datera which hokl· iae water that
hick cream, half a cupful of hot vinegar,
onoa In pine to bara water taak be hi ad cattle,
>laln language, I presume?" "Well, yee
three
nd the whites of
eggs beaten stiffSara aad houae connected. Said term cota 4» In fact aome of
my expre«»ion· were Took over hot water,
too* of hay. fir* aad aaceod crop, motalaa Ml
stirring continupositively military."
acrea, tl acre· mowing. St acre» machine mowtill
of
the
consistency of soft
>usly,
tag, paature enough tor SO cow», beet jartura
in
a
ustard.
Keep
glass can on toe, and
around. Sou or 4M oorda wood. 73 or M 6abr,
A little life may be sacrificed to a sad·
CASTORIA
>r boll· I lag 40 κ SO, aow,·
his dressing will be good for several
lea attack of croop. If you don't have
tan the signature at Cms. H. Fi^tciu.
las dlelaioa. taot heath
reeks.
Dr. Thomaa' Kctectric Oil on hand for
aad aU farming ltaplwaMa.
Parr ha m ought
la «μ for more than thirty year», and
lo buy aow before plaaa la let.
CEKISE SHERBET.
Orchard pco- he emergeocy.
•lucea about 13 to SU barre la grafta.
7V JNmd Yom Havt Ahmy* Bought.
Cook one quart of cranberries with a
CHAS. Β. Hi BLOW
One Sort. "You sold this dog to me >lnt ot water. Strain, and to one pint
~
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CONSOMME A LA RKlffft.

quart of good plain white stock,
preferably chicken stock, add a tableTo

of the Mongolian

Importance
«onUae.H
of Their Production
t*in· * Urn umnt of valuable and
Element In the Islands.
lutwMtlM nutter relating to the oocoa
tree and lu fruit; the early use of coco·
and chocolate and their food raloe m
determined by dtotlngutohed ctwmUU 0fiIBE8£ AMD JAPS COMPARED.
and physicians. In conclusion a «ketch
to tlven of the famous houae of Welter
Belter Llkrtf Tkaa Ike
Baker à Co., the oldeet and largest ee- Tkc FarMcr
Ullrr anil Γο·ιΙ4»κ4 Shrrwdfr,
ubltohment of lu kind on thto continent.
Rfllaklf.
Some copie· of rare old prlnU are IntrolatHllgfit
Mere
doced Into the teat, and the various
at
Olratlal·
Warship.
rkrlall··
atagee of picking, coring, and preparing
Kirrllml llaglai,
the fruit tor domestic nee are represented by engraving· from photograph· tak(Copyright, 1>9». bjr the Author.]
en In the Weat Indie·, Ceylon, and at the
V
mills In Dorcheeter.
On('hri*tnin*«lav. 1888. oat npoa the
Some fresh and interesting figure· are
given on the consumption of cocoa and open venrnil* I *at writing, wearing a
chocolate In Europe and America. It white embroidered mnll dm Tropical
appears that there has been a remarksble fern* waved «II a ron ml me. and the
Increase during the last twenty yearsln
of [luiiK^anat** bUwMonie wan in
the United SUtee, England, and Ger- •mell
<)n the whole, it wan the intiet
air
the
In
which
the
countrloa
many,—"the
greatest progreu to belli* made In the tbunrd Chri*ina» 1 ever «pent
science of nutrition, and In the InvenThe «hop* made a gr»*at powwow
tions which have done so much to
over the octvtsion. the Chi new and Jap*
the
cost
the
and
cheapen
improve
quality
Strang oritnexe jterhap* m«wt of all.
of article· of food."
A recent estimate of the toUl amount ental warm were munipnhiti-d to look
of crude cocoa exported from the tropi- like fhri»tr<ae thing» Chinese with
cal regions In which It to grown, based
mee twisted tijjht nnder xtraw hut*
partly on offlelal flgun-s
in Ην*ππ*«·«*η Christina* tree· and
carted
Is
estimates
about
150,000,000
expert
pounds per auoum. Guayaquil, Ecuador, the native women who w|nat and li·*
heads the list of exports with about
33,500,000 pounds, 'rbe BrltUh Island
of Trinidad comes next, with about
2i.000.000 pounds.
In Great Brluln the amount consumed
in 1831 was only 1-4 of an ounce for each
Inhabitant. In 1897 It had risen to 14
ounce*,-that Is, about 30,000,00») pounds.
It appears that cocoa Is actually taking
the place of coffee, the per capita use of

D.-kt*
-i'Mfh··
·Γ(.ηκ«.
Η»ι«τι|·|ΐι.
Μ«μμ

muia·

alternat·!* MT· r&AXKLIK *HA»F, Portl·»·!.
n*r? o»«Blair « : o'clock, arriving la κ·»η
tor cwaMK«t»M wtib «ar!lc«t iraini for potato

ftciumlof

ΙΙΗΚίΜΐΙΙΙΗΕ;]
Ώ Wffi ?1ΙΓ·1 WKU

MUmXI.

With 6m pint o! lifted flour mix one
teaapooafal of aagar, halt a teaspooofal
of Mit, tad two «null teaspoonful· of
baking powder. Beet two egg·, white·
tod yolk· separately. With the yolk·
mix one-half plot of rich milk, «tir Id
•boat a third of the floor, thco add three
tabiespoonfuls of malted batter, the rest
of the floor and the stlflly beaten w hi tea.
Beat well. Bake In hot, well battered
muffin pan· aboat twenty mlnatea.

with their satin smooth
head* and soft. r-'lly poly rbwlrn. f»w
(trr.xl lihe ihose of a real Christian
white Udv. mid a M*it of red paiut upon
the uiioule f the lower lip Womeu
end men do not nit t»*ether <'bin"*e
td' H» hnv·· ti< >t !*■·«»« edncated π ρ to that
point yot. o« the men's side were
strange contrast*. Hi'M wen· yonng
men. evidently of the better new Chine
chuft fine looking specimens"of manhood u any. I here always had a great
eje for good looking men. and I πι nut
■ay these were as handsome ae the beet,
with their polished ivory skin and well
fitting Xnierican clothe·, graceful, accomplished gentlemen, who gare α*
English Bible· open at the morning lee■on and fonnd the place for ne in the
queer Chinese hymnbooka A white
man could not hare done it better.
Beside theee gentlemen, and a reminder of the cruelty and barbarism of
their same race and nation, sat a seamed
and horribly scarred old creature whoee
ear had lieen cut off for a pnnishmcnt
of some off<-n.««\ I never saw anything
more ghnstiy than that yawning eat
bole.
The wruion was an intense affair.
Whatever may Is» said of the xinceritj
of Chinese Christian ^convert*» there is
no doubt that preacher meant what lie
said. The m-nW'nce* were uttered in m
half chanting tone. What he «aid wax
another matter. I listened cloaelv. and

comely enough
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Books.

Instruction
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THE HAWAItail CHINESE.

HS5?Sa,Choool.le:
/SErt Htotory
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South Paris.

A BOOK ON COCOA AND CHOCOLAT!.
Walter Baker A Co· Ltd., Dorchester,
Mua m have Jest published » handeomely
Illustrated qurto of 7i W®*» entitled :

"

"
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MERRITT WELCH, Manager.
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NEARLY

Fifty-eight Years Old!!!

It'· « ion* life, bat devotion to th»' true
interest* and prosperity of th" America
People baa woo for It new friend* «* th·'
"f
y*ara rolled by and the origin· 1 member*
ita family paaaed to their reward. and rhe«
admirera are loyal and ate»df.-t to-d*y,
with faith Id Ita teaching*. and tin îi I" **
In the Information which It bring* t<> their
home· and Are* idea.
'r#
A· a Datnral consequence it enjoye in
old age all the vitality and vigor ol it# youth,
strengthened and ripened by the exp· rleoce*
of over half a century.
It h«e lived on it· merit», and on the
cordial rapport, of progressive American4·
It I# "The New-York Weekiv Tribune,
acknowledged the country ovei a· the le«diDf
National Family Newepuper.
...
„
Kecognlxlng ita Tit lue to those who device all the new· of the State and Nation,
pobliaher of "The Oxford Democrat" (voor owu favorite bom" p*per) h»t*
m te red Into no alliance with the '-The New. York
Weekly Tribune" which eiiibl"
10 feratoh both papers at the trifling co*t of *1 75 per year
%m
u> the
OWi* to himself, to hi* family, *od
fT<Tyrr*
work·
sommooity In which he lives a cordial support of hU local new*p*p«r. a* if
th«
»netantly and untiringly for hia Interest* in every w-v, hring# to hi- home *11
lews and happening· of hi· neighborboo i, the doing· of hi· friend*, the condition
»
aid prospecte for different cropa, the price· In home markets, ar l, in fact. I«
in every wld· -awnke, progr»*»ive family·
be
found
»
Jasttàtekofkl BHi of these papers tor only #1.75 a year.
OXfORDDSMOCRAiy* Sooth Parla, Male*
m

